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Ebe &cning Einwf. THE WEATHER.

Light variable winds, 
fair today and on Fri
day, not much change 
in • temperature.

y
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VOL V. NO. 7. HON. WM. PUGSLEY EXPRESSES 
HIS PLEASURE AT THE PROSPECT 

OF VICTORY IN CHARLOTTE CO.

HON. MR. FIELDING SCORES
BORDEN FOR HIS FOOLISH

PROMISES IN THE WEST

TIDE IS RUNNING STRONGLY 
IH FAVOR OF THE LIBERALS 
SAT THE CUT WARD WORKERS
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Minister Returned Today From the Border—He 

Says Mr. Todd Will Surely be Elected—Meeting in 
St Martins Tonight.

:

■ r :Enthusiasm is Shown in Every Quarter—Meetings 
Arranged for Next Week—Who Pinned the Ticket 

^ on the Moose?

?

Opposition Leader's Effort toCâtch Votes in British Columbia 
by Sectional Promises Held up to Severe Criticism—Great 

Success of Mr. Fielding’s Jo*»in Ontario.
Toronto, OS. ^ Z

and enthusiastic audience Feeted the p o{ a commlsslon of that as8embkd, and the proposal for a
minister of finance atid Hon. Mr. G • • a* the same time Borden had commission was rejected, even the pro-
at Athene today andthemeemg was mqmry. At ^«.rn^Ume Borden Ontario rejected the proposal.
one of the beet Of Mr F.eldmg B tou^ Mr f^ty h J diecute^ the’matter in such a Sir James Whitney, Mr. foy and 
Fielding referred to Mr. B?rden s Mrfl waV ae to give the people of British Col- Matheson had agreed that all necessary

“ sss as* tite as ** - arara sva r =
rîUi.n jgffjrnbJtjufcS V:.*-. <«. *»«-.-
iSn25i-.rT«55s ûs ss &R»rsrrts£Sprovincial subsidy. I refer to Mr. Borten s ^nmeM ^ ^ ^ ^ Liberale> but ,dnce but if anybody had proposed to 
utterttices in British Col ® • oninion also by Conservatives, representatives of open up the question again, by commw-
Mr. Borden miscalculated public . « DroVincial governments: among others, sion or.,otherwise, with a view to larger
«British Columbia wl»n he made Sir James Whjtney, Hone. Foy and Ma- grants, t could not agree to such a pro-
bid for votes. However, I dont noeal. I was bound to the agreement,
the people of the "«JIT to “The conference,” be said, “practicaUy and could not depart from it without in-
themselvea over getting a larger sum , .. nronosals made years before justice to all the other provinces. There*be expended by their Provincial govern- C when Mr. Borden,Pfor the pure*.

“j®1- ,. , -. oti,er umbia claimed' his province was entitled of improperly mfluencing votes in Bnt-
, Proceeding, he «ûd t _ro. to a larger suni and asked that his claim ish Columbia, gave to the people of that

things of more . .. JL|e be refereed to a special commission of province his assurance that if put in pow-
vmce, m which the wishes of the peopfe beretmtea ^ deeirabiej he aid, er he would open up the question again
might reasonably be met. Iny ^ ( tbe question should be settled one as respects British Columbia, he did .that
British Columbia needed people whom tnat. tne que™ n wtticli was a breach dl faith with On-
they knew thev eoSd re y upon rec ,^b appointing Of such a commission tarip and a breach of faith with other
mg generous aid from the Liberal govern ine b^n@n;j up t1le subject provinces of the Dominion which wfere
ment. It was none Jihe less the y P postponing the payment of the parties to the conference arrangements,
the people Of the anew and ^^nmg^P^y n PJ breach of faith he should be
the âttempt made a commision should be held to account by the people of all the

• {3gf ÇEft&'SP* <w ». ■» ■*«> «s- »*-• M~"»
IS'MjmiS^SWi ffilKHJRTEEN DEAD IN ™ 
VC, RKHFORD TRAGEDY
our maps of Banters "Europe. There will
BSSTSSTF^E1”?^ Riiinsof IheC.P.R. Grain Elevator

' Which Exploded Yesterday fellmJSamiws *•*—*
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From all parts of the county the Lib
eral candidate is receiving promises of 
support, and on all sides he is being re
ceived in the most hearty manner pos
sible.

The minister, accompanied by Hon. H. 
A. McKeown, . P. P., and James Low
ell, M. P. P., left for St. Martine, where 
they will speak tonight.

On Friday they will speak at the 
launching of a barge of the Bay Shore 
Lumber Company at Salmon River.

Among others going from here to the 
meetings were W. G. Scovil, J. D. P. 
Levin and T. P. Charleson.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minister of public 
works, arrived in the city in his private 
car, Ottawa, attached to the Boston train 
today.

The minister was highly gratified at 
the big picnic at Oak Bay, Charlotte 
county, at which he and W. F. Todd, the 
Liberal candidate, spoke yesterday after
noon. There were about 2,000 people in 
attendance, and everything went with a 
swing that augured well for Mr. Toad, 
who, Hon. Dr. Pugeley confidently pre
dicts, will defeat Ganong. The Milton 
meeting last night was also a big

5E îS.'NXt.ve sa bæst “~
æ.-.îsï nsnsrs

* rwrtiran Conservative concedes the tacbed to the tail of the moose is a card 
"î . ■ ?* , uon \vm Pugsley, and any telling its weight. An inscription on the 
betting‘that”! betor'd=-ri» being done card‘advise, readers to t-rn it Over, and

11 ixrVêfSw £ySro s îiuw ‘mûr.'"" 60».,-.^,.
“ s.t5fïï!srl,;râ

meneinff to reckon the possible majorities, that it is made in a very pcmllar Plac ' 
? ^ tot old wand workers, who, Several bets have already been made to
And a™°ringnft^n, d„x^n” ean estim- the effect that Hon. Wm. Pugsley s ma- 
rtye toe reeult m toeti wards w,th reas- jority . in the city and country will run 
enable accuracy, is the feeling that thc from 500 to ^bigO^ting» in the inter-

“zzîtërj s$Jrsi
SttJSTL ». Open 

battie that was halft^ost when to. House on Tuesday evening and one in the

SkTjssS’srEV;* ^
ficient strength to carry hm partner On Luesaay - {or a ,.6moker.„
through. Consequently, tbere ls . f l ^ ^he workers in Prince ward will have a 
ed lack of enAusim, and it jn their roomBj McLean Build-
vative1 majority t theU W^End will be ing, Union street on Monday evening.

i
success.

TURKISH WARSHIPS SAIL 
FOR THE ISLAND OF SAMOS

Turkey Will Bitterly Oppose Cretan Project for 
Union With Greece—Situation in the Balkans is 
Still Causing Much Uneasiness.

"CHOICE TOMATOES" JARRED 
ON OSSIE CROCKETS NERVES

Austrian and the Hungarian delegations. 
Replying to the address of the president 
of the delegations, His Majesty referred 
to recent events, and his intention to 
create constitutional institutions in Bos
nia and Herzegovnia.

London, Oct. 8.—M. Romanos, tne 
Greek minister to Great Britain, was offi
cially informed this morning that the 
people of Crete had requested union with 
•Greece. Commenting on this news, he 
said that his government would accept 
the proclamation and give effect to the 
wishes of the Cretans. It could not be sup 
posed, he said, if the powers recognized 
the independence of Bulgaria and the an
nexation of Bosnia and Herzegovnia, that 
they would deny their support to the as
pirations of the people of Crete.

Belgrade, Oct. 8.—The clamor for war 
with • Austria-Hungary because of the oc
cupation of Bosnia and Herzegovina is 
growing here constantly and scenes of 
wild ’ enthusiasm are .being witnessed on 
the streets of Belgrade.. 1 
This morning a mob of demonstrators forc
ed its way to the precincts of the palace 
and demanded to see King Peter. The 
attitude of the crowd was so threatening 
that troops and gendarmes finally had to 
be called out. They surrounded the palace 
an<T charged several times before the mob 
would dispense.

The people are much dissatified with the 
tone of the protest of Servia against the 
occupation of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
They declare it lacks vigor and does not 
represent the feeling of the nation which 
would rather go to war than acquiesce 
in this act of Austria-Hungary. There is 
a steady flow of tele 
terior assuring the 
port in the shape of money, men and 
arms in' the event of hostilities.

Vienna, Oct. 8.—Information has reach
ed the government that Servia is plan
ning the organization of a Guerilla war
fare in Bosnia and Herzegovina. It is 
purposed to flood thpse two provinces 
with armed bands.

Austria is 1 taking precautionary steps 
to protect her frontier. The railroad tun
nel near the fortress of Peterwardein, 
Hungary, is now held by troops.

The Fremdenblatt, the mouthpiece at 
the foreign office, declares today that the 
proposed conference of the powers to dis- 

the Balkan situation, will not meA 
with a refusal from Austria-Hungary in 
principle, although whether or not the 
invitation will be accepted depends upon 
the details of the programme.

, Constantinople, Oct. 8.—The proclama
tion of the union of the Island of Crete 
with Greece may not be accepted by Tur
key without retaliation. It is reported 
here today that the Turkish Government 
bag ordered four of its warships which are 
at present at Smyrna to proceed to. the 
Island of Samoa. These vessels are the 
cruiser Mel-Liech and torpedo boats.

Belgrade, Servia, Oct. 8—The Servian 
government in its proclamation protesting 
against the annexation by Austria-Hun
gary of Bosnia and Herzegovnia, expresses 

Rlchford, Vt, Oct 8.—The ruins of the the hope that the powers will respond to 
grain elevator which exploded and' burned the appeal addressed to them for protec- 
yesterday, causing the death of more than a tion and justice. ,
dozen employes, were burning too Areely “This hew and flagrant violation- of the 
at dawn to-day to permit a start being made Berlin treaty," the proclamation declares. 
In the search for the bodies of the'victims, “has been effected unlaterally by* force to 
but a careful canvas among those who es- satisfy selfish interests and without to

a£S31tefc3S2?SSE> SpSi'S
foreman, could net he found. Early to-day people. Senna cannot in this present 
the reeldènee of E. D. Grilse, close to the case obtain full satisfaction other than by 
ruins, caught fire and was destroyed, bring- the complete restoration of the situation 
lng the total loes from tile elevator fire to with-regard to Bosnia and Herzegovina, as 
atout $425,000. established by the treaty of Berhn. If

Thé walls of the elevator did not fall teat this solution ia regarded as absolu ely 
night, but this morning's breeze shook the necessary the Servian government appeal- 
charred timbers eind lust before daylight ing to the sense of equity of the powers, 
they tumbled over with a thundering crash, demands corresponding compensation for 
No one waa injured, however, and all that Servis. The guarantee is «dispensable to 
could be dime was to let It burn Itself out. her existence as an. independent etote 

Firemen crews arrived during the da, to must be maintained ^dtiie general con 
clear the tracks near the scene, but 1IU1. drtion Of existence assured^ Serna by the 
progress could to made because of the con- treaty of Her in U , ,
— « - «*• oro ..-a

her of citizens’ meetings were held here 
today to protest against the annexation of 
Bosnia and Herzegovnia by Austria-Hun
gary. The people called on the govern
ment to forgo the past and invite Servia 
to act in brotherly harmony with Monte
negro for the protection of the interests 
of all Servians.

Berlin, Oct. 8.—The German foreign of
fice, taking cognizance of the efforts of 
London and Paris to make it appear 
that thç German government was in some 
way responsible for the Bulgarian declar
ation of independence and the annexa
tion of Bonsia and Herzegovnia by Aus
tria-Hungary, today repudiated the as
sertions in their entirety. The Associat
ed Press was informed that the Balkan 
situation is, on the contrary, highly un
satisfactory to Germany.

Budapest, Oct. 8.—Emperor Francis 
Joseph today welcomed in this city the

f àINDEPENDENCE
Of BULGARIAl

Innocent Questioner who Asked About Colchester ^ Difficult situation in Europe 
Case Badly Rattled the Speaker at Marysville— —Exdtmg Times Ahead for the
Hon. R. W. Scott Denies an Absurd Story. Power*.

——-
„ , •. NR 0ct g-(Special.)- R. W. Scott retiring (secretary of state, B,u hM declared her Independence. MONTREAL STOCKS
Fredericton, N.B., Oct. 8. L»peci j ^ ^ ^ morBjng m t to the “ * announcement which at any tlm*

O. S. Crocket, Conservative candidate, report that the Q. T. R. is emfeavonng .gf capita* ef Europe bussing. Montreal, Get. 8.-(Special.) - Stocks
..and H. F. Mefcwd struck a genuine frost to withdraw from its contract, with the Bulg<rll „ the cbeMn heme », <,ur old were dull and easier today. Power went

issirsasri-»--;- •w“°“ •**•.xstsAsssrx-sBrtthese, with abbot - âfty peieone who ac til?- madè at finance depart- .Wbfin*Turkeyaccounted for by accounted for by" the1
-«SfWâmèS the jqieakers from this aty, Inq tf Amount of securities the «uthrn. and * ** fact that il».feme sdEj*k■ dWtiend one
mtte up tbe audience. would BU to surrender in tU to how thlB ^WB Wtl to r.eeirea to rte ^ today. SoblL off fractionally

big Liberal rally held in the same hall ^Tst^^Ld into the Grand Trunk ably have prompt,, received ^helming

* Mr^ Crocket "in’ his speech had a great ^^trelhh^«miXt»”“ thl Europe w.u,d have
deal to say about alleged Liberal corrup- q{ ^ agreement. Subsequently this lelt that It could net afford to have Turkey
tion and got badly rattled when a man amount wa8 replaced by approved secur- upset by troubles In the Be . 
in the audience asked for information t the vajue 0£ $5,000,000. Accord- an Incipient conflagration there has .
about “choice tomatoes.’’ • to a return made to parliament last “street-sprinkler" ot the concert P«

sciaion at the request of Hon. Mr. Foster, down, lest the bond-paying power ot the.au- 
tbe market value of the securities held ex- zerain be interrupted. ......
ceeded $5,000,000. But this Young Turkey to an Individual

whom the concert does not know very well, 
and It might be willing to see a fire start 
under its eyes with a view, to quietly helping 
the -'old king" to" return. Then Austria ap
pears already to have committed Itself to a 
policy ot dismemberment by striking for the 
actual annexation ot the Turkish provinces 
ot Bosnia and Herzegovina, which it now 
only administers. Austria would never do 

the baching, ot Germany i and 
the despatches give it also the countenance 
ot Runsla and Italy. This latter seems doubt
ful, however, for Russia would hardly act 
without consulting France; and Italy's sup
port ot any Austrian policy must always to ... „ ,
■won against its will. But Germany and Aus- polls early. You called men 
tria atone make a formldeble force In an In- had fights. H you felt like voting more 
land Quarter like tbe Turkish provinces. than once there was nobody to ray any- Bu.ATi. a small principality which has thing about it. Say, do you know what 
only been in Its position of semi-Independence I did in Chicago onoe during those good 

the Berlin Treaty ot 1878. Her popula- old days?” 
tion Is less than four millions, but she has ’No. , . ... ., Tf

mouthfu, to, tbe Turkish forces it.be.aUer me ^ «ave^her I ™rr-r^b syss
forces are notoriously difficult to *et ” muat ^ de£eated at any cost of blood 

Turkey-ln-Asla being nearly without treasurc and I started in voting, 
railways; and there Is little chance that Bus- ’ballots do you suppose 1 cast
ala could sit quiet and see Bulgaria ■ crushed “J 6811018 >
with Turkish severity. The populationJs ..pou, or fivej perhape.’’ 
largely Greek Christian, and In clcse tcuc <-yan abve there were 44 precincts in 
with the Mother Church In Russia. ■ ,be cjty then, and I voted in each and

The most serious phase of the whole affair cven- Qae Q£ them. Each time T gave
Is that these developments will probably lead g different name, and not once was there 

New York, Oct. 8.—The Chicago Na- to European Intervention in the domestic af- a question asked. Yes, sir, chucked m 
tional League Baseball team reached the fairs of Turkey. Britain Is practically com- ^ ballots, licked seven men and then 
Grand Central Station at 9.25 a.m., to- mitted to the support ot the revolution ana hefcded the torchlight procession m the
day. Their trip from Chicago was un-jit goes without saying that France wi ac evenjng and yelled myself so hoarse that
eventful and the players were in fine with her If Austria and Germany act agatns jt waa tbree weeks before I could tell 
condition and cheerful spirits, looking for- her. The Bulgarian question may thus to my landlady in » loud voice that if ebe 
ward eagerly to the supreme battle of tost sight ot in the larger one ot Turkish didn-t change the-butter on the table 1 
this afternoon control; and Austrla-it the despatches are ehould have to hunt another boarding

T • .. . .1 , trlle_has already ear-marked her price for , That's the way it was in those
It was announced that the line up of ,a the crippling of tne new ruiers ot daya 6jr We just turned in and pulled

the Chicago team this afternoon would a^ln5t|”man Empire. One thing to to re, ^meVica out of the bole every election, 
probably be identical with that of the i membered is that tbe Turkish army, fighting ! Amène . j todav on accountSay when the disputed game was played 2i't,»o° ^
as follows: Hayden, light field, Severe, ^ aftacK llU<1, f0und It hard enough patriot like me is going to waste his
second base, bchulte, left field; Chance, to conquer thirty years af°;“d,.t6e„ adv8°f time going to the polls to cast one vote?’’ 
first base; Steinfeldt, third base; Hofman," in tbe arts of war since that date have mul- time going vo
centre field; Tinker, short stop; Kling, 
catcher; Pfeister, pitcher.

The batting order of the New York 
team was announced as follows: Tenney, 
lb; Herzog, 2b; Bresnahan, C; Dcnlin, rf;
Seymour, cf; Devlin, 3b; McCormick, If;
Bridwell ss; Mathewson. p;

Manager McGrath said today that he 
had not thought of any outcome of the 

vous prostration. game but a victory for New York. We
In past performances and general sta- won tbe gamp on Sept. 23, fairly and 

tistics, the pitchers look like "Christy1’ Rq,liircly, but now that the officials of the 
Mathewson and Mordecai Brown, he of National League have ordered it played 
the three lingers. p over again, we will show them that we

Matthewson has not pitched since he can w;n again, 
twirled against Pluladelphia Saturday, President Murphy, oi the Chicago team 
however, he looks drawn and tired and flajd tbere waa no question in his mind to 
it is still doubtful whether he will be in tbe outCOme of the championship game 
the box. this afternoon. He had already predicted

Mathewson has not beaten Brown in tbat Chicago would win by a score of 8 
p^ivo years, having pitched in several close | t0 3 be and he was standing by that 

games where his luck broke bad. This, prediction.
superstitious influence may'have its effect I q-be weather outlook gave promise of al- 
in the selection of the twirlers. No class most idea conditions. Early in the day a 

earth are such patrons of the God of i tl-ick mist hilag over the city, but this 
Luck as hall players. I rapidily dislodged before the morning

Tlrn Chicago may use Reulbach, wlioj which by 10 o’clock shone brightly from a 
has net had a ran cuteied againat him in, clear sky.

SHOT IN ÎHE DARK.

Chicago, Oct. 8.—While riding on a Chi
cago and Western Indianna Railroad 
train last night, Garrett Kelly, a locomo
tive fireman, was killed almost instantly 
by a «hot fired aimlessly in the dark, 
it is believed. "Two men were seen as 
the train was passing 91st street, and one 
of the former fired several Shots.

An Absurd Story
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 8. (Special).—Hon.

‘grams from the in- 
gdvernment of sup-

iIN THE GOOD OLD DAYS THE LAND OF BIG MOOSENEWSPAPER MAN DEAD.

New York, Oct. 8.—William W. Lyon, 
well-known among newspaper men and in 
Wall street, died at his home in Brooklyn 
yesterday. He was the son of a promi
nent lawyer of Buffalo and was born in 
that city in 1874. In the civil war he 
enlisted at an early age as a drummer boy. 
Subsequently he served in the National 
Guard of New York state and waa aide 
to General Graves, with the title of Ma-

TWO KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK.

were
“I was just thinking,” said the gray

haired man, "of the good old " days and 
how the freemen of the country went up 
and cast their ballots, and it makes me 
feel mournful to realize that we shall 
never see such times again.’’

“But you can cast your ballot now, 
can’t you?” was asked.

“Yes, in a way, but there’s, no satis
faction in it. Forty years ago election 
day meant a holiday. No one thought 
of work on that day. You went to the 

liars. You

Fredericton, Oct. 8 (Special).—All the big 
moose heads this season seem to be coming 
from the Lepreaux district, where John Do
ran, ot this city, has shorelng camps. Yes
terday Garfield McLean secured one In that 
locality with antlers spreading fifty-six Inch
es and having twenty-four prongs. Already 
this season three moose heads have been 
brought here from Lepreaux with " antlers 
spreading over fifty Inches.

Butte, Mont., Oct. 8.-Two men 
killed and one injured in a wreck of a 

train at Marias 
The dead: William F.

Great Northern passenger 
river, yesterday. - 
Ramscheck, fireman; unknown engine wi
per; Engineer Chas. McClintok was seve
rely injured. The tram while travelling at 
high speed struck a soft etfetchof road 
bed, the engine rolling into the ditch, fol
lowed by baggage and smoker.!

this without

jof.
Edward Johnson

Fredericton, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—Ed
ward Johnson, a well-known retired rail
way man died at Gibson last night after 
a brief illness from heart trouble. He 
was for twenty years trackmaster of the 
Canada Eastern Railway, with headquar
ters at Gibson, but retired soon after it 
passed into the hands of the government. 
He was fifty-nine years of age and leaves 
a widow and one son William Johnson. 
The deceased was a Mason and an Or
angeman.

AMERICA’S LARGEST CITY IS
CRAZY OVER BASEBALL TODAY

CUSS

since

New York, Oct. 8.—New York is hase- the last nine games that he has pitched.
Many night workers early this morning 

went directly from their places of em
ployment to the grounds. It is freely 
predicted on all sides that thousands will 
be turned away and that all records of 
attendance will be shattered.

Many went to the grounds at five and 
six o'clock this morning and thus ob
tained a good position on the line. The 
gates will open at noon and undoubtedly 
be closed long before the game starts at 
3 o’clock.

ball crazy today. Elections, war
the Balkans and everything else has 

talks of anything

AN EDITOR MURDERED.rumors A REMARKABLE MIRAGE.

ttieei
else

Sabetha, Kas., Oct. 8.—Angered be
cause of a news item printed in the Mert 
rill News yesterday, Perry Royer, mat* 
shal of Merrill, Kansas, shot and killed 
W. H. Schmuecker, editor of the Xewe, 
and then committed suicide. The shoot
ing occurred in the main street at Mer
rill.

Honolulu, Oct. 8.—A marvelous mirage 
was witnessed. here yesterday, an exact 

... ., -, reproduction of the Pacific fleet appear-
The grain elevators on the east and, in“ ; the southem skies. The fleet is 

west sides have been thoroughly over- j 8 approaching this port from Samoa.
hauled and are now in readiness to re-1 — --------------- -
ceive shipments Whenever they

en forgotten, no one
but baseball and the probable out

come of this afternoon’s game between 
the New York and Chicagos. With the 
Chicago team speeding across the country 

would bring them, New

tion,

25 ÎSVjT TES
month- mitted suicide on Wednesday. He has is-

u-
a report from Superintendent Glasgow m whol„ the carbolic acid was
the matter of the dismissal of Engineer “ M11’ he dead man? bllt up t0
Fred Lewis from the service. ! d^te toe police have elicited nothing that

Dr. F. H. Topsham one of Boston’s1 “cn”j,“tf,e South^EnlTchemfets
practising physicians who has been in ^P'010^ m Campbell the acid, 
the city for a day left for home this aade ^ theory is offered that he may 
morning. ^ave had it in his possession for some

come
tes fast as steam 
Yorkers talked themselves hoarse last 
night and only stopped that they might 
rest their voices for the demands that 
will be made on them on the Polo grounds

«M

Some excitement centred in an encoun» 
ter on Princess street late last night, in 
which Andrew Irvine was badly worsted 
by a young man, whom he accosted and 
of whom he demanded a dime, 
had been frightening ladies by his ac
tions for half an hour previous, but after 

j his adversary had punished him severely, 
j he made a hasty retreat.

this afternoon.
The situation is a unique one in base

ball history. Both the Cubs and Giants 
have finished the season with a percent
age of 641, tied for the pennant that 

much to the winner of the Na- 
On the result of today's 

or failure of a

Irvine

means so
tional league. time.Leo Mclnemey. of this city, is on the 

forward line of the St. Dunstan’s senior 
football team.

bangs the successgame
season's hard work. It is a bombastic 
and fighting climax to a season of unparal
leled thrills. Never before has the race 
been so close. Never has it been neees- 

to play off the tie of six months

FOUR SUFFOCATED BY GAS IN
AN ITALIAN BOARDING HOUSE

eary
baseball in a single gigantic battle. That 
the game will be a struggle to the death 
is certain, for the town is in the grip of 
the greatest excitement, fringed with ner-

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER Waterbary, Conn., Oct. 8.—Illuminating tor's efforts. The -wife of toe propriété! 
leaking into sleeping rooms in an Ital- ia still in a hospital, 

ian boarding house oh Bank street, kept DeMarco told the police that his atten- 
bv Guiseppe Santoro, claimed four young tion was first attracted to the house by 
uy vuisfTHF* _ « j a a moans and groaning which he heard is-Italian men for ita victims early today and guing from it Thinking that something
but for Antonio de Marco, who passed by was wrong he summoned two policemen 
the house on his way home, the dead with whom ne went to the place, which 
mizht have been more than twice that is a three story building. As the men ap- 

A Liberal and a Conservative met on 8 , („. Beaidea tbe dead eight men and Proa(h.ed the house the ouor of gas be- 
t-hra Ktrppt thifi morning. number, üesiaçs me a a g came increasingly strong and when they

"Good morning ” said the Liberal. ! two women were found either unconscious attempted to go inside, they found it im- 
.■You're a liar ’’ said the Conservative. ■ or partly so from the ga.s fumes which possible to do so until they had allow- 
“What evidence have you?" asked tne1 they had breathed in when the police ed the doors to stand wide open for a 

Liberal i whom DeMarco had called entered tbe while. On entering they found in a room
“The"fact that you’re a thief,” said the I house. One of the women ia toe wife of in the first floor two men dead in one bed,

Conservative ! the proprietor. All of those still living a third man in another bed and a fourth
“Has that been proved?” asked the ! were got outside by the police and medv on the floor his position indicating, ap- 

j m , i tai aid was summoned. Four of the af- parently that he had tried to reach a
“Wp’il lick vou anvwav," said the | feeted persons quickly recovered sufficient- window. The medical examiner and the 

Conservative And that" was all the gen- ly to go to the homes of friends but the deputy coroner were notified and at ones
tleman said. ethers only slowly responded to the doc began an investigation.

gas

er. Strange to say, this man appeared story. What this town wants is clams, 
to be quite sane, but he was hurried out and not wharves and warehouses, 
of town as fast as possible. If any paper - -
says there was more than one of him it i 
is another proof that the government is 
rotten.

TELLING THE TRUTH.

St. Stephen, Oct. 8—(Standard Special). 
—There was considerable excitement on 

It appears
POLITICS UP-TO-DATE.

Main street this morning.
who had come in from onethat a man 

of toe border districts in York county 
stated that he was a Liberal. Nobody 
believed him at first, but he repeated 
the statement, and a crowd soon collect
ed. As ia well known, there are no Lib
erals in Charlotte county, and the visi
tor was therefore a great curiosity. Sev
eral of our oldest citizens remember to 
have seen a Liberal here many years ago, 
but they are only found now 
mote districts on the York county bord-

MUST SAVE THE CLAMS.

Dr. Daniel's heroic stand tn behalf of 
the unemployed is one of the features of 
the campaign. With the far-seeing glance 
of a statesman, he sees that if the Cour
tenay Bay clam beds are disturbed the 
unemployed will not be able to dig clams 
for food! It is true that the development 
of Courtenay Bay' might provide work for 
the unemployed, but that is another

nn
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r WHERE SAVAGES BEAT U)
■The rude, uncultured Ravage did not ait 

most of the day in a padded office chair, 
a carriage or car. His food was not pre
pared by a chef. He .had to hunt for 
something to eat. And dinner, when he 
got it, was none too rich.

But the rude, uncultured savage did 
not suffer from indigestion, constipation, 
biliousness, headaches, as we civilized be
ings do. Exercise arid the amount of 
fruit and fresh vegetables in his diet, 
kept liver, bowels and kidneys working 
right.

None of us want to go back to the days 
of wigwams and tomahawks but a lot of 
us certainly would liko to have the di
gestion of the ravages.

We can by taking “Fruit-a-tives.”
“Fruit-a-tivcs” act directly on the stom

ach, liver, (kidneys and skin, and keep 
these organs in perfect condition. “Fruit- 
a-tives” bring back lost appetite and 
sound digestion to the Dyspeptic—regu
late the bowels of those who suffer from 
Constipation—and build up the whole sys
tem.. Trial site 25c. Regular size 50c, or 
8 for $2.53.

■1
wii f

NEW YORK SENDS
NEW MODEL HATS

If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 
Yorks Model Hats, designed and made in New York 
by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 
They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 
inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc
ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 
Ottoman and Bengaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 
quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 
best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors) 

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 
what’s correct.

Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 
prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 
the money accompanies the order.

t

riage. Frantic oaths in German and Ital
ian lent peculiar significance to a flour
ishing of naked knives. But that which 
stirred the blood in his veins was his re
cognition of Baron von Kcrber’s high- 
pitched Voice, alternately cunsing and 
pleading for life to assailants who evi
dently meant to show scânt mercy. One 
man who, out of tail of bis eye, had 
witnessed Dick’s discomfiture of the 
coachman's captors, drew a revolver, a 
weapon not meant for show, as ita six 
loaded* chambers proved when Dick pick
ed it up subsequently.

Royson had no love of unnecessary 
risk. Stooping ouickly, he grasped the 
hub of the o 
varying thé tri
shawe in Buckingham Palace Road, threw 
the small vehicle over on its side. -io 
doubt the patient animal in the shafts 
wondered what was happening, but the 
five struggling men in- the interior were 
even more surprised when they were 
pitched violently into the road.

Royson sprang into the midst of them, 
found von Kerber, and said:

“You’re all right now, Baron. We can 
whip the head off these rascals."

The sound of his English tongue seemed 
to take all the fight out of the remain
ing warriors. Tagg had closed valiantly 
with one, and the others made off. Von 
Kerber rose to bis feet, bo Royson went 

: to Tagg’s assistance. He heard the Baron 
shriek, in a falsetto of rage:

“You may have recovered the papyrus, 
Alfieri, but it is of no vaine to you. Name 
of an Italian dôg! I have outwitted you 
even now!”

White kneeling to pinion the footpad’s 
arms behind his back, thus rescuing Tagg 

have nothin’ tastier .aty>ard.” from a professor of the savate, Dick tried
Royson was relieved to find that he had to guess von Kerber’s motive in hurling 

practically no duties to perform until the such an extraordinary taunt after one of 
yacht sailed. She had been coaled and ; his runaway adversaries, and in French,

too, whereas the other had an Italian 
name, and, in all likelihood, spoke only 
Italian- Was this Alfieri the man who 
“hated” von Kerber—who “brought a 
very serious charge" against him?
Royson was given no time for consecutive 
thought. The Baron, breathing heavily, 
and seemingly in pain, came to him and 
said, in the low tone of one who does 
not wish to be overheard:

“Let your prisoner go, Mr. King. I 
am all right, and everlastingly obliged to 
you, but I do not wish to be detained 
in Marseilles while the slow French law 
gets to work. So let him go. He is 
nothing—a mere hireling, yes? And we 
sail to-morrow.”
\r jo;:» (To -be continued,)
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} Marr Millinery Co ff front wheel, and, just 
ick which saved Misa Fen*
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MONCTON AND ST. JOHN
FUR FABRIC TRIMMED HATS ARE ULTRA SMART.

Natural and dyed caracul, seal and chinchilla are imitated cleverly in the fur 
fabrics now so much employed either as coverings for shapes or merely as bands 
for the crowns of hats, such as the new Cordays. These fur fabric bands rarely 
are used on felt shapes, but on those cov ered with silk, satin or velvet they are 
wonderfully effective. Large and flat velvet four-looped bows with fancy buckles 
are used in connection with these bands, and also fluffy aigrettes or a bunch of 
ostrich tips. Stiff feathers are tabooed utterly, as they do not accord well with 
fur trimmings.

.

THE WHEEL. O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

OWES CURE TO ZAM-BUKPLAYS AND
Author «of “ The Wing» of the Morning,” “ The Pillar of Light," 

“ The Captain of the Kansas,” etc. FLAYERS Prominent Mana e ’s Telling 
Testimony.

AWWW
(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)

THE McAULIFFE BENEFIT Prominent Manager’s Telling Testimony.
Mr. D. R. Gourlay, advertising manager 

for the well-known piano firm of Gourlay, 
Winter & Leeming, Toronto and Winni
peg, is amongst the prominent men and 
women 'who testify to Zam- Buk’s great 
curative power, He writes to the com
pany as follows:

“Gentlemen,—I have pleasure in stating 
that upon the recommendation of a rela
tive I purchased a box of your remedy 
(Zam-Buk), and by a few applications 
entirely cured a very severe sprain of the 
back. While not given to indiscriminate 
use of, or belief in, patent medicines, I 

conscientiously recommend Zam-

Others may come and go, but it always 
remains for Jere McAttliffe to show the 
theatre-loving public of this city what a 
vast amount of amusement can be pre
sented for a small sum " of money. Each 
year he has been paying a visit to St. 
John and each year every play has been 
presented in a manner that has always 
pleased., Independent of the drama, Mc- 
Auliffe has been the leader in vaudeville 
features, and the engagement which will 
start? tomorrow night will be no exception. 
The opening will be a testimonial benefit 
to his son Eugene, wflo was so terribly 
injured on June 22, and who is still 
fined in the general hospital. The plays 
are “Shipwrecked” Friday night , "A 
Daughter of the People” Saturday mati
nee, and “The Tramp Detective” Satur
day night. Among those in the vaude
ville programme are' Hyena and Bohee, 
cdlorèd lady operatic singers; Mile. La- 
veau, serpentine dance; Gay sisters; 
Johnnie Taylor in bag punching; Al W.

(Continued.)
“Go ahead! That’s fair.”

■ ‘Well,I have spent many a day, since 
, was a boy of ten until I was nearly 
twenty, sailing a schooner-rigged yacht on 
Windermere. My companion and 
was a retired commander of the Roysd 
Navy, and he amused himself by teaching 
me navigation. I learnt it better than 
any of the orthodox sciences I had to 
study at school. You see, that was my 
hobby, while a wholesome respect for my 
skipper led me to work hard. I have not 
forgotten what I was taught, though the 
only stretch of water I have seen during 
the last few years is the Thames from 
its bridges, and I honestly believe that if 
you will put up with my want of experi
ence of the sea for a week or so, I shall 
be quite capable of doing any work you 
may entrust to me.”

“By gad!” said Stump admiringly, 
“you’re a wonder. Come on deck. I’ll 
give you a tip or two as we go into 
Calais.”

During the journey across France it was 
natural that Royson should take the lead. 
He spoke the language fluently, whereas 
Stump's vocabulary was limited to a few 
forcible expressions he had picked up 
from brother mariners. There 
break down on the line near Dijon, which 
delayed them eight hours, and ! 
might have had apoplexy were not Roy- 

at hand to translate the curt explana
tions of railway officials, 
became good friends, which was an excel
lent thing for Dick, and the latter soon 
discovered, to his - great surprise, that 
Stump had never set eyes on the Aphro
dite.

“No,” he said, when some chance re
mark from Royson had elicited this cur
ious fact, “she’s a stranger to me. Me 
an’ Tagg—Tagg is my first mate, you see 
—had just left the .Chirria when r,he ““ 
sold to the Germans "'out of the East In 
dian trade, an’ we was lookin’ about for 
wot might turn up when the man who 
chartered the Aphrodite put us on to this 
job. Tagg has gone ahead with most of 
the crew, but I had to stop in London a 
few days—to see after things a bit.

Stump had really remained behind in 
order to buy a complete set of charts, but 
he checked his confidences at that point, 
nor did Royson endeavor to probe further 
into the recent history of th* yacht.

Instead of traversing Marseilles at night 
they drove through its, picturesque streets 
in broad daylight. Both Royson and the 
captain were delighted with the lines of 
the Aphrodite when they saw her in the 
spacious dock. Her tapering bows and 
rakish build gave her an appearance of 
greater size than her tonnage warranted. 
Royson was sailor enough to perceive that 
her masts and spars were intended for 
use, and, when he reached her deck, to 
which much scrubbing and rigorous holy
stoning had given the color of new bread, 
he knew that none but men trained on a 
warship had coiled each rope and pol
ished every inch of shining brass.

And his heart sank a little then. The 
looks and carriage of the few sailors ri
sible at the moment betokened their train
ing. How could he hope to hold his own 
with them? The first day at sea must 
reveal liis incompetence. He would be 
the laughing-stock of the crew.

He was almost nervous when an under- 
shoved a

and _____

provisioned by a Marseilles firm of ship
ping agents, and only awaited telegraphic 
ordera to get up steam, in case the wind 
were unfavorable for beating down the 
Gulf of Lions, when Mr. Fenshawe and 
his party arrived.

Every member of the crew was of Brit
ish birth, and Britons are not, as a rule, 
endowed with the gift of tongues. Hence,
Royson was the only man on board who 
spoke French, and this fact led directly 
to his active participation in the second 
act of the drama of loVe and death in 
which, all unconsciously, he was playing a 
leading part. On the day after his arrival 
in the French port, the head partner of 
the firm of local agents came on board 
and explained that, by inadvertence, some 
cases of claret of inferior vintage had been 
substituted for the wine ordered. The 
mistake had been discovered in the count
ing-house, and hé was all apologies.

Royson and he chatted together whilet 
the goods were being exchanged, and, in 
the end, the polite Frenchman invited mes
sieurs le officiers ,to dine with him, and 
visit the Palais de Glace, where some dar
ing young lady was announced to do 
things in a motor car which, in England, 
are only attempted by motor omnibuses.

Stump, who would not leave the yacht, 
permitted Tagg and Royson to accept the 
proffered civility. They passed a pleasant 
evening, and saw the ffemale acrobat nego
tiate a thirty-feet jump, head downward, 
taken through space by the automobile.
Then they elected to walk to No. 3 Ba
sin, a distance of a mile and a half. It 
was about eleven o’clock and a fine night.
The docks road, a thoroughfare cut up 
by railway lines holding long rows of emp
ty wagons, seemed to be quite deserted.
Tagg, who was slightly lame, though active 
as a cat on board ship, was not able to 
walk fast. The two discussed the per
formance, and other matters of slight in
terest, and they paid little heed to the 
movements of half a dozen men, who ap
peared from behind sonie coal trucks, un
til the strangers advanced towards them 
in a furtive and threatening way. But 
nothing happened. The prowlers sheered 
off as quickly as they came. Tagg, who 
had the courage which Providence sends
to puny men, glanced up at Royson and lu county, was married to Gwendo- 
laug.icd. lyn B. Dakin, only daughter of C. A. Da-

Your sue saved us from a fight,” he khl o£ Digby; by Rcv. Wm. Driffield. The 
said. That gang is up to mischief.” I brjde was given away by her father. Fritz 

I wonder what they are planning,” l Dakm_ brother of the bride, was grooms- 
said Royson, looking back to see if he ; raan< and the Misses Margaret Stewart 
could distmgmsh any other wayfarers on j and Caroline Viets wer bridesmaids. The 
the dt-hghted road. | members of the bride’s Sunday school

Robbery, with murder thrown in/’ was j cjwere flower bearers. At the residence 
^a?rLS br!ef comment- j of <the bride’s parents luncheon was served

‘They had the air of expecting some- ; and Mr. and Mrs. Dodge left-for St. John 
body. Did you think that? What do i enroute for Trail (B. C.), where they wiU 
you say if we wait in thé shadow a few i reside, 
minutes ?”

“Better mind our own business,” said
Tagg, but he did not protest further, and ! A Very pretty home wedding was cele- 
the two halted in the gloom of a huge ' brated at the residence \oi A. G. Edge- 
warehouse. 1 combe, 194 Princess street, yesterday

There was nothing visible along the afternoon, when his second daughter, 
straight vista of the road, but, after a j Miss Dorothy Edgecombe, was married to 
few seconds’ silence, they heard the ciat- ! John Neill, sou of J. S. Neill, Fredericton, 
ter and rumble of a vehicle crossing a i Rev. Dr. Flanders officiated. The wed- 
distant drawbridge. j ding took place in the parlons of the

“Some skipper cornin’ < to hie ship,” Edgecombe residence. The decorations 
muttered Tagg. “It can’t be ours. By | were in cut flowerÿ Miss Gladys Edge- 
Gcorge, if those chaps tackled him they 1 combe, sister of the bride, was brides- 
would be sorry for themselves.” I maid. The bride wore a costume of pink

“Captain Stump is a good man in a embroidered chiffon, and her going away _________ _______________
row, I take it ?” ! gown was a tailored suit of moleskin grey ",r . ,

’’•Good’ isn’t the word. He’s a terror. ! and bat of grey trimmed with brown. The wholesome, harmless green leaves
I’ve seen him get six of bis men out of a The bridesmaid wore blue crepe de chene ; and tender stems of a lung heah“« moun 
San Francisco crimp’s house, an’ I a'posé and , carried a bouquet of white roses, i tainoua s r , give to ■ P ... 
you aven’t bin to sea without knowing ; After the ceremony the guests partook of, Remedy ita curative ProjuntRs. Tickling
wot that means ” I luncheon friends of the bride serving at ; or dry bronchial coughs quickly and sate-

a* * - sas-^ta « ears
The carriage drew nearer, and became C T. White, WM re«istercd , sensitive'"membranes8 “Acrep? no^the^

dimly Visible it was cue of the tiny voi- at the Victoria jestercaj. 'Demand Dr. Sboop’s. Sold by all Drug-
teurettes peculiar to French towns. Sud- ^___________ ■■■ g]6to.
denly the listeners heard a shout. The : 
horse's feet ceased their regular beat cn ; 
the roadway. Royscn began to run, but 
Tagg vociferated: ,

‘"Wait for me, you long ijiot! If you 
turn up alone they’ll knife you bcfoic j 
you can say ‘Jack Robinson/ ”

Dick had no intention of saying “Jack j 
Robinson/' but he moderated his pace, j 
p.nd helped Tagg over tlic ground by grasp j 
ing his arm. They soon saw that two 1 
men had pulled the driver off the box, j J 
and were holding him down—indeed, ty- ; *
ing him hand and foot. Royson prevent
ed the success of this operation by a run- : 
ning kick and an upper cut which placed ' 
two Marseillais out of action. Then he 
essayed to plunge into a feaieomc strug
gle that was going on inside the car-

tutor

But

can
Buk.con

vince rely yours, 
“(Signed) D. R. Gourlay.”

That is just where Zam-Buk proves its 
superiority! It is treated by men and 
women who have tried it, as altogether 
different to ordinary preparations. Doc-
'aatiêmgSigiU
geed wpnî; end better still they use it. Zam 
Buk is as good for muscular stiffness, 
sprains, rheumatism and sciatica as it is 
for skin troubles. Hockey playere aryl 
athletes in general find it invaluable. For 
eruptions, puBtuled, scalp sores, itch, eczé
ma, ulcers, boils, abscesses, blood poison, 
cuts, burns, bruises, and abrasions, it is a 
speedy cure. Takes the soreness out of 
wounds almost instantly, and kills all dis
ease germs, thus preventing festering and 
inflammation. All druggists and stores 
sell at 50c. a box, or post free from the 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto for price. 6 boxes 
for $2.50. Send lc. stamp for trial box.

Wilson, Ventriloquist ; Jere in new paro
dies; Gonyer and Gay, dancers and sing
ers, and Fred Marten,'' baritone soles-

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleas

ed to learn that there, is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that 
is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only 
positive cure now known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitution
al disease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’e Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, there
by destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and assist
ing nature in doing its work. The pro
prietors have so much faith in its cura
tive powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol
edo, Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for Constipa

tion.

AT THE,NICKEL
Master Harrmgton’e popularity at the 

Nickel increases dailÿ. He is now the 
talk of the town and children are flock
ing to the big picture house in throngs 
to hear and see him. Yesterday’s 
song by the little fellow, “O’Reilley,” 
an even bigger hit that his opening num
ber of Monday and Tuesday and like 
“You’ll Have to Walt Till My Ship 
Comes In,” is already being heard in the 
streets. No child that ever performed 
here has won his wqy to hearts of the 
people like the wee chap from Montreal. 
The picture part of the Nickel’s new show 
is much above the average. “A Zulu s 
Heart” gives a clear conception of the life 
in South Africa between Boer and black 
and is replete in dramatic situations; 
“The Commencement of the Game of Dia
bolo” is a Pathe picture in colors and 
very gorgeous, whÛe “A Policeman’s 
Vision” is trickery and fun from -start to 
finish. Miss Felix will have a new song to

wns a

Stump new
was
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But the two

PEERLESS LODGE
HAS A BIRTHDAY

A Pleasant Function Held Last 
Evening.was

The 34th anniversary of Peerless Lodge 
I, O. O. F. was celebrated last evening 
by a banquet in White’s. About sixty 
were present. The guests included Dr. 
A. D. Smith, grand warden; H. E. Cod- 
ner, representing the grand encampment, 
and the noble grands of Pioneer, Siloam 
and Golden Rule Lodges, Messrs. H. V. 
McKinnon, E. G. Ross and S. L. Ewart.

R. E. Coupe presided and the following 
toasts were honored : The King, musical 
honors; The Grand Lodge, responded to 
by Dr. A. D. Smith, who announced that 
the Sovereign Grand Lodge in Denver 
had just bestowed on Ernest E. Staples, 
of Peerless Lodge, the decoration of chiv
alry, one of the highest honors in the 
gift of the order. Mr. Staples has been 
a member of the order for about thirty

WEDDINGS
day.

Dodge-Dakin'
Digby, N. S., Oct, 7 (Special).—In Holy 

Trinity church to-day at noon Henry E. 
Dodge, of Trail (B. C.), formerly of An-

AT I HE PRINCESS
Many enjoyed the Prihcess entertain

ment yesterday. The singing of Edward 
Courtney and the song and dance special
ty by Reilly and Murray were well re
ceived. The moving pictures were new 
and greatly appreciated. In all the pro
gramme was one of the best and will be 
repeated at a special matinee this after
noon.

FIRST CLASS PICTURES

The big increase jn attendance at the 
Palace is a very $Sh#n indication that the 
efforts of the new management to give 
the Carleton people a first-class show are 
being appreciated. The pictures for Mon
day and Tuesday were far above the av
erage, and the new machine is now work
ing to- perfection. For tonight a far bet
ter set of pictures is announced than 
those shown on Monday and Tuesday.

The cleanliness and order now maintain
ed in the city hall is worthy of commen
dation, and the people of West End 
have a hall and a permanent 
pient of which they might well be proud

Len Callahan is still pleasing the peo
ple with his new illustrated songs, 
day is amateur night.

. i ,4

' AT THE PALACE.

years.
H. E. Codner responded to the toast 

of the Grand Encampment. The toast to 
Peerless Lodge was responded to by 
Charles Hannah, M. D. Brown and Dr. 
J. H. Gray. Sister Lodges brought re
sponses from the noble grands of the 
three lodges.

E. N. Stockford proposed the City of 
St. John and City Chamberlain, to which
D. G. Linglcy responded.

Colonel N. W. Brenan and A. ti. 
Thome replied to the toast to the ladies.

During the evening reading were giv
en by Dr. A. D. Smith, Charles Ledford 
and John Solomon. The committee in 
charge were: J. Letteney, C. Ledford, A. 
Thome. H. B. Elliott, A. Washburn and
E. N. Stockford.

I Neill-Edgecombe

now 
entertain-

grinning
hailed

Bized hairy personage 
face up a companionway,
Stump jovfully; Then the captain did 
thing which went far to prove that true 
gentility is not a matter of deportment 
ei mincing phrase.

“Keep mum before tha crowd, 
muttered. “Stand by, and I’ll pull you
through." . , , . ,.

Stump extended a. gigantic hand to the 
hairy one. “Glad to see you again, old 
Never-fail,” he roared. “Let me introju.ee 
our second mate. Mr. lagg Mr. King. 
An’ now, Tagg, wot’» for breakfast ?. Mr. 
King an’ me dan cat a Frenchman if you

Fri-
10-7-lt

he

. OBITUARY

Alex. Caldwell
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 7.—Alex Cald

well, a leading farmer, of Farmerston,# 
who has been ill for eome months, died* 
at his home this morning. He was un
married. Many relatives in town and 
county survive.

m Court Log Cabin, 1. O. F., has 120 mem
bers. Under the increased rates these 
collectively will be called on to pay $75 

I a month more to the high court. At 
first there was a good deal of opposition 
to the af-eeetiment of the older members.
Owing, however, in large part to the good 
work of the financial secretary, F. W.
Jenkins, only one member dropped out. j recently, left an estate of $2,000,000 to 
This, it is felt under the circumstances, five daughters, except a few legacies. The 
is a good record. governor is not mentioned in the will.

if
DUNSMUIR’S DAUGHTERS 

GET FAMILY MILLIONSi

Toronto, Oct. 7.—(Special.)—Mrs. John 
Dunsmuir, mother of Lieut.-Governor 
Dunsmuir of British Columbia, who died
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UEXANDOR’S.
Furs

MADE IN MONTREALIt Was Held in Montreal Yes
terday—President Reviews 
the Year in His Report to 
Shareholders.

by the best labor ,nnd of the finest 
Northern caught furs. Sold direct 
from the manufacturer tp you. thus 
saving you all the middlemen’s pro
fits.

You can buy these Splendid high- 
class furs 'Just' as well by mail ae 
though you personally selected them 
at our factory in Montreal.I

Montreal, Oct. 7.—At the annual meet
ing of the shareholders of the C. P. R. 
Company to-day the report of the directors 
was unanimously adopted.
George A. Drummond, Sir Sandford Flem
ming, Wilmot D. Matthews and Robert 
Meighen were re-elected.

In moving the adoption of the report 
the president said:

“The estimate of the western crops made 
a year ago was not far astray as to quan
tity, but the quality was seriously affect
ed by bad weather, and, therefore, the 
amount realized by the producers was 
much below the average.

“About the end of October there was a 
disarrangement of business affairs ap
proaching a panic in the United States, 
and the feeling of uncertainty and dis
trust reached Canada in a more rational 
and less pronounced form, resulting in a 
drastic but prudeqt contraction of bank 
credits and a consequent shrinkage of bus
iness activity in all lines of manufacture 
and commerce.

“These conditions had a serious effect 
on your business, but more particularly 

west-bound and local traffic, with

Hon. Sir

■

■■

on your
the result that your gross income showed 
important decreases month by month, 
without any possibility of making reduc
tions that were at all commensurate in the 
cost of transportation.

“Your directorat convinced that the de
pression was but temporary, did not feel 
warranted in changing their policy by cur
tailing the expenditure for the mainten
ance of the railway and equipment. As 
a consequence, your gross income was 
$833,008 and your net revenue $3,500,000 
below the previous year.

“The crops just harvested are bountiful 
and of excellent quality, and we have ev
ery reason to believe that there will be 
an early return of sound and active busi
ness conditions. Fair progress has been 
made during the year with 'all the works 
of construction and improvement that we 
have in hand, but it is very desirable that 
the several railway lines now being built 
should be brought to a completion before 
other works of a like character are under-1 
taken, and, therefore, your directors hnv@ ! 
decided to restrict operations in this re- j 

‘spect for the present,- at any rate.
“As explained in the annual report, you 

will be asked at the special general meet
ing to be held immediately after this meet
ing, to sanction an increase in the ordin
ary capital stock of the company from 
$150,000,000 to $200,000,000, and to em
power your directors to utilize the addi
tional stock in such amounts from time to 
time, as may be desirable in connection 
with the company’s capital requirements.

“It is not easy to designate in advance 
with any degree of particularity the pur
poses for which money will be required, 
excepting in the matter of rolling stock. 
In the six years, 1902 to 1908, there was an 
increase in your equipment of 659 loco
motives, 842 sleeping cars and day coaches, ■ 
and 25,190 freight cars, at an approximate j 
cost of $37,000,000. This is equivalent to ' 

locomotive every working day, one 
passenger car every two days and fourteen 
freight cars each day during the entire 
period of six years, and yet the prospects 
are that within the next six weeks the 
demand will be in excess of the supply of 
freight cars.

“While it is a healthy sign to have a 
shortage rather than an excess of equip
ment, it is due to the public and in the 
best interests of the company, that neither 
money nor effort should be spared to meet 
the reasonable requirements of shippers \ 
along your line, and, therefore, we must1 
eontiue to build, purchase locomotives and 
cars as quickly as the development of 
traffic may warrant.

“In the ordinary course of events the 
traffic on your lines should increase with 
a fair degree of rapidity, and an expan
sion of traffic necessarily involves not only 
additional cars and locomotives, but en
larged accommodation and greater facili
ties to care for it at many new places 
over your railway; and in providing these, 
large sums of money are quickly absorbed.

“You will, I am sure, recognize the de
sirability of having your financial arrange
ments in such shape that your directors 
can, without avoidable delay, secure funds 
for your purposes at intervals as circum
stances may justify or require, and to that 
end will invest them with the proposed

Illustration No. M.

Special Advance
Season Offer

For. Orders Coming In 
Until October 15.

Superior, Selected Russian Hamp- 
eter Lined Coat Shell, as per illustra
tion S3 or 84, full 48 Inches long. 
Made of the best imported broadcloth, 
strapped seams, made in any style fle- 
slred, genuine Columbia Sable Collar 

Lapels, price only $36.00.
This price Is only good till 16th of 

October.
We can also give you the same coat, 

but of superior quality in regard to 
lining and collar, are follows: Real; 
Canadian Muskrat Lined, Genuine 
Natural Alaska Sable Collar and La
pels, 48 Inches long, price $60.00.

and
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Illustration No. 83.

A. J. Alexander
Wholesale Manufacturing Fmrief

504 & 506 St. Paul St.
MONTREAL

Get Coal Now From

GIBBON & CO.
We have all kinds of Soft Loal 

ranging from $4.00 per ton, deliv
ered, upwards, including North
ern, Winter Port, Springhill, 
Broad Cove, Pictou Egg and Old 
Mine, Sydney

powers.
The distribution from the land interest 

account will be the same in the current 
year as in the last, namely, one per cent, 
in two semi-annual instalments of one-half 
of one per cent. each.

“At a meeting of the board subsequently 
held, Sir William C. Van Horne was re
elected chairman of the board, Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy, president, and David Mc- 
Nicoll vice-president of the company and 
the executive committee was appointed as 
follows:—Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal, Sir Thomas G. Shaughnessy, Sir 
William C. Van Home, Richard B. An
gus, Edmund B. Osler, M. P., and David 
McNicoll.

HARD COAL
Free Burning American Hard 

Coal, Triple X Lehigh Hard Coal 
for self-feeders, and Scotch Hard 
Coal in all sizes.

G.

DRY HARD WOOD
Sawed and Split ready for use, 

or sawed up for grates.

KINDLING“CHOICE TOMATOES” 
TRIAL UP IN JUNE In loads or bunches

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 7.—(Special.)—The ! 
prosecution in the Colchester bribery 
case against A. R. Bayne, announced at 
Truro today when the trial came on, 
that they were not prepared to proceed. 
For one thing > an important witness was 
absent. Finally the judge put the case i 
over till June, taking $200 bail from 
Bayne and $200 more from a surety.

Stomach troubles would more quickly 
disappear if the idea of treating the cause, 
rather than the effect, would come into 
practice. A tiny, inside, hidden nerve, I 
says Dr. Shoop, governs and gives strength 
to the stomach. A branch also goes to 
the Heart, and one to the Kidneys. When 
these “inside nerves” fail, then the or
gans must falter. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
is directed specifically to these failing ncr- 

Within 48 hours after starting the 
Restorative treatment patients say they 
realize a gain. Sold by all Druggists.

Order from

GIBBON & CO.
I now and save money 

6J Charlotte St. and Smythe St., 
near North Wharf.

’Phone, Main 676.

ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY
I I I :

ves.

A very interesting race was trotted on 
the Marsh road yesterday afternoon be
tween Black Diamond, owned by James 
Flood, and Lucy Smith, owned by Hazen 
Campbell, of the west side. The race was 
the best three in five heats and Black • 
Diamond won three straight. Quite e, 
number of spectators gathered to see 
ccnteet, which was for a stake of $100.

All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

the

Black's bowling alleys have been put in 
first class shape for the tournament which 
will take place on Nov. 11 and 12. En- ! 
tries have been received from Amherst, 
Fredericton, Calais, and the Marathons, i 

This makesa local team, 
team than the tournament last year.

one more

I I IJames E. Wilson was married on Mon-1 ^ 
day evening at Mrs. Annie McDonald's ■ 
home, Main c-treet. Fairville, to Miss Eva 1 
Resell. Rev. Le’Baron McKeil performed 
the ceremony.
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CANADA WILL STAND UNITED IFOR LAURIER
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---------------------------------------------ISCREÂSÎNG SIGNS OF BIG
LIBERAL VICTORY IN THIS 

PROVINCE ON ELECTION DAY

VVVV>A^^^vvVSA/*XVVVXVV%iVX*<%>V>i%<%AA#XX*<%/%
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ROUSING MEETINGS SOUND 
A KNELL OF DISMAL DEFEAT 
FOR GANONG IN CHARLOTTE I

Conservative Hopes of Success are Very 
Rapidly Crumbling Away.

The Border County Will be Solid for 
Todd, Pugsley and Laurier.

Minister of Public Works and the Liberal Candidate in 
Charlotte Spoke at Oak Bay and Milltown Yesterday—Dr. 
Pugsley Tells What Government Has Done for the Country.

V'

Big!
V ) Ne!son W. Brown Putting Up a Great Campaign in York— 

Donald Morrison is Already Beaten in Northumberland, 
While Reid’s E ection in Restigouche is Conceded.

!

J

1

livered a; ringing address at the dub 
meeting on Tuesday night and announced 
himself as one of many Conservatives who 
would support Mr. Todd and the govern
ment that have done so much for ths 
fishermen of Charlotte county.

Mr. Ganong is meeting with far dif
ferent receptions in this section than in 
former campaigns. Accompanied by M. 
N. Cockbum, who aspires to be the next 
Conservative candidate, he held a meeting 
at Letete last night and Letete and Back 
Bay will be solid for Todd.

They attended the Pennfield fair today 
and their reception was so cool that they 
hied themselves away after a very short 
stay.

■ Chatham* N.B., Oct. 7.—(Special.)—-The 
announcement of a ' Conservative politi
cal meeting in the new opera house on 
Friday night was welcomed by the fight
ing Liberals here, as so far as the cam
paign has been devoid of any interest. 
The Libéral workers are well organized 
and ready for battle, but on the opposi
tion side there has been no activity what
ever and, so far as Chatham is concerned, 
it would not be hard to believe that the 
Conservatives had no candidate. Though 
the liberal rooms have been open for 
more than,two weeks, the opposition have 
as yet been unable to secure rooms.

Mr. Loggie returned this morning after 
a business trip to Campbellton, and while 
there he addressed an enthusiastic meet
ing in the interests of the Liberal candi
date. He reports that the general belief 
is that Mott will lose his deposit as Reid, 
the Liberal candidate, is more popular 
than ever.

Tonight Mr. Loggie addressed an en
thusiastic meeting at Bamaby, and the 
residents of that thriving village showed 
by a large attendance that they appreciate 
Mr. Loggie’s efforts on behalf of the 
county and will give him a large majority.’

The meeting on Friday night will doubt
less be attended by many Liberals Who are 
curious to see Dr. Mclnerney fade be
hind the purpling hills and to hear Powell 
storm op expenditures of $25,000. The last 

Conservatives in Northum-

Fredepieton, N. B., Oct. 7 (Special). 
Nelson W. Brown, the Liberal candidate, 

the run in York
!Mr. Todd, the first speaker, was given 

a great reception. It did his heart good,
he said, to see such a fine audience. He rci-i -, .
had been honored with the nomination , Pugsley spoke of the better pnccs which
and, while reluctant to accept, he felt it [a™ershis duty when called upon, to act « them ** "S,* fetW -

standard bea er. of the postal department, contrasting the
ofS ri,eklrv,n«frv»hrive^he ^d^thev^had deficit of «700,000 under the Conservatives
of the Conservatives he said they had reduced rates for Postage inaug-
eighteen years in which to test it. De- b the Liberal government and the

oprr:rÆ™wL" ss i mje tban *1-000-000 which had
ring to the settlement of the Manitoba j | He mentioned further that the rate of
school question, the gnmting of the prêt- lmmm \ customs taxation had been reduced from
erence and other well known features of ------  $18.28 on each «100 worth of goods import
ais policy. The prosperity which Canada TODD ed to «15.88, and quoted other figures to
had enjoyed,* he said, was due to the able W. F. TODD, , ,, ’ „nArif-v which had resulted
administration of the Liberal government. Liberal Candidate in Charlotte. {rom wig£ an^ prudent Liberal adminis-
He reviewed the progress made under lab---------------------------------------------------------  tration. He went on to ridicule the cry
eral rule and the successful ^licy rith g„nerai acceptance. (Renewed of the Conservatives that it was time for
regard to immigration, passing on to F a change, and asked if the people would
speak of the rampaign of slander mdulg- ^ a >gmt opportmiUy) Dr. be likely to trust' Mr .-Poster as finance
G naid a tribute to Sir Wilfrid Lau- Pugsley continued, for a representative minister again. The Consenrative argu-

Ile paid 4,tfibu^?J? “ ÏÏ™ ÎÆ} ' 0f this county to do splendid work for ment, he said, was based entirely on scan-
Ham Puralevand snoke of tee debt which his constituents. The county had a most dal, and he proceeded to refer briefly to any sort,
ham Pugsley and spoke or tne deot wnicn ( ~ number of fine the different scandal cnes, touching on the
Canada owed them for theirable ad- “tuding ’st Zdrlws, St. Saskatchewan Valley land deal the Rob-
«‘«‘sEnhcv torrelmueandthé Consèr George and L’etang all of which, if pro- bins irrigation scheme and others. He' 
was a P°.1,cy ®nd perly developed, might attract very con- showed that the chargee made were not
vatives.in caaae Thereve- sid-Jable shipping to the great adjutage worthy of the attention of the electorate

doing so ^thout cause the reve ^ ]ocaKt and the pre8tige and im- in view of the satisfactory record of the
3 Triief He raid the portence of the whole county. (Cheers.) government and its tariff policy and gen-
government would fail in ' their duty if , Their harbors enjoyed the advantage of e^ener^ic rule^ ^ discuBS

.2; b- ^rrterr injLwesrwhieh ***

neoMe-e0^rdt0 Î wSl « “e pr^ucts of t^ that the subjects of Japan would
p Dr PuSey, who was in excellent voice, already attained Urge proportions »td TlS'’^ ‘ ° 6 P
had every reason to feel gratified with wen, adding vastly to the trade of the **!*»£%£ one thing more than an- 
the reception accorded him. On rising St. Lawrence in summer. and of the redounded to the credit of
the audience cheered him to the echo. ports of the mantime provinces in the °™erw™C° f^tier it waa that when 

Dr. Pugsley, in his opening remarks, re winter He raw no reason why parts of «'r j^anrae riotatook place in British 
ferred briefly to the attempts being mads Charlotte county ^Ould not receive some £eJ^Td the government was called 
by many of the Conservative speakers to of the benefit from this growing traffic. « n„ tu trpatv of alliancedistract attention from the importai Therefore it was of great importance to ^ Jj Jap^n he
issues of the campaign by making unjust this constituency that they should have Y ^ ^ in parliament and
attacks upon himself in regard to his at Ottawa a man like Mr. Todd, full of ^ted public ctomor stating that the

member of the provincial ho» and confidence m the county s pos- of Ganada were too deeply
' BaA Hcv to WwSctte iC interested and that development of trade

and imperial interests wére too deeplyi ,a Tr ihrntoA^rw* involved to warrant such a course without
sending Canadian trade through Cana- fi making every reasonable effort to in-
adiah charinêls to Canadian ports (cheers.) * to excise her influence in

In this country they were fortunate in ntiP large^ immigration to 'British
having most valuable fisheries carried ou S , '
by a most industrious and intelligent L ^ °ojnted tof^e htcl that Japan was 
people. There was no class more entitled rigi^ r ^ the east and that Can- 
Jo the assistance of the government m d a^ou^ not lightly take any steps 
the prosecution of their business than which would break up the alliance be- 
the fishermen (cheers.) In this connec- tween the tw0 empires. The time might 
tion he wished to say that almost im- come when owing to compUcations. in 
mediately on h» becoming minister of E the ships of Great Britain and
prtihc works, his attention had been j J ’might be floating side by side in 
caUed by Senator Gilmor and R. E. theP harbors of British Columbia, acting 
Armstrong, and other prominent Liberals together {or the defense of Canada. The 
to the necessity of building wharves atad government took thé wiser course of send- 
breakwatera for harbors of refuge. mg to Japan, Hon. Mr. Lemieux, who

Mr. Todd joined heartily m these re- had effected a satisfactory arrangement, 
commendations and he was pleased to be In c]o9mg Dr. Tugaley expressed his 
able’ to inform them that he had been eonvi^jon that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
able, to meet the requirements and the receive an emphatic renewal of confidence 
government had made an appropriation for on October 26. From reports from the 
upwards of «70,000 for public works in various sections of Charlotte County he 
the County of Charlotte (loud cheers.) beliêved they would send Mr. Todd to 

It had - been a matter of regret, that, parliament and that the . constituency 
owing to the obstructive tactics of the woùid agai„ range itself under the Liberal 
opposition ifl holding up the estimates, banner and declare adhesion to the policy 
the final supply bill had been passed only w-hich had made for national development, 
on Jiily 18, so that the best portion of the progress and prosperity, 
summer had passed away before he could The minister was cheered again and 
take steps to have plans and specifications agajn as he resumed his seat, 
prepared and contracts entered on. As George M. Byron .brought the meeting 
soon, however, as the supply bill had pas- t0 a c]09e in a fighting speech which 
sed, he bad sent his engineers to work greatly to the liking of his audience. His 
and yesterday he had received a telegram wjtty sallies at the expense of the oppo- 
from the chief engineer of the department 6ition kept his hearers in roys of laugh- 
that the plans and specifications for ter.
various wharves and breakwaters have cheers for the speakers and a selection 
been completed and advertisements calling by the band concluding with tile, national 
for tenders will be issued in a few days anthem closed one of the most successful 
(loud cheers.) political gatherings ever held in this town.

The unfair advantage which members 
of the opposition took of the privilege 
allowed them in committee of the whole 
of' talking as long as they pleased had ! 
brought prominently to the front the I 
need of making such amendments as1 
would, while allowing every reasonable i 
opportunity for fair discussion, prevent 
them utilizing their ability as talking ma
chines (laughter and cheers.)

BÔX. WM. PUGSLEY.St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 7.-If the at
tendance and enthusiasm at two great 
gatherings . in this neighborhood today 
in the interest of W. F. Todd, the 
Liberal candidate, are any 
his success in the coming 
is assured. In the afternoon at a
picnic at Oak Bay there were more than 
1,000 people present from all parte of 
Charlotte. Speeches were made by H<m. 
Wm. Pugsley, and the candidate, and the 
attention with which they were listened 
to, and the cheers which greeted each 
point made by the speakers, left no doubt 

' that from one end of the county to the 
' other the tide of Liberalism will sweep 

the Conservatives with their campaign of 
slander before it when the day of election

already has the Tones on 
and if he continues his aggressive cam-, 
paign for another fortnight he will sprely 
defeat Crocket on October 26. Never be- 
fore in the history of the county has a 
Liberal candidate put up such a whirl
wind campaign and if hard work can win 
an -election. Brown will be York s repre- 

1 sentative at Ottawa without a doubt, 
i Tué Liberal candidate is this week 
! campaigning in the Tory stronghold of 
Stanley and is meeting with most gratp 
lying success. Last evening he addressed 
a meeting at Cross Creek and, although 
every effort was made to induce the peo
ple to go to Stanley, two miles distant, 
where the Tory candidate was holding 
forth, the Liberals euceeded in assembling 
an audience of 100 people. Brown spoke 
for more than an hour and it was freely 
admitted that no such campaign deliver
ance had been heard in that locaUty since 
the palmy days of the late Hon. A. G.
Blair.

Today Mr. Brown attended the annual 
fair of the Stanley Agricultural Society, 
and met scores of people who pledged him 
hearty support. On Saturday evening lie 
#ill speak in the agricultural hall in 
Stanley and has issued a challenge to the 
Tory candidate to attend and discuss the 
issues of the campaign. He has declared 
bis willingness to face Crocket and Mc
Leod on the platform and if they accept 
a lively time may be expected.

The Liberals of the city are warming 
, , up for the fight and are confident of

(Montreal Star.) ' \ greatly increasing the majority of 102 ré
gir Wilfrid Laurier in speaking in Que- corded against Crocket here four yeara 

bee on Monday night made no new decisr- ago. The district where Crocket resid- 
ations of policy 2nd no promisee regard- ed and is best known gave him the larg
ing public works, but called attention to est adverse majority in the election of 
what had already been accomplished in 1904. , „ „ ,
the way of harbor improvements, of the A Northumberland Conservative who 
Transcontinental Railway and its connec- was in the city recently told/ Ine°d ne” 
tions and of the appointment of the Que- that Momson, Tort candidate, has no 
bee Bridge Commission. ghost of a chance of success in that

In aobealing for sutoort for Messrs, ty. ^ , s .
Lachancé and Power, he intimated that Advices from Carleton County are to 

for them meant votés for hito- the effect that Smith, realizing that his 
self He also referred to the: govern- cause is hopeless is mailing desperate ap- 
ment’s special •datais upon,,tfae support of peals for personal votes. He is telling his 
the Dominion on exactly the rame lines friends that this is a life and death strug 

in his speeches in other parts of the gle with him. 
cmintrv Last night Premier Hazen and Messrs.

He looked back to ithe days of ..ir7,, Grimmer and Maxwell of the local govern- 
when he first was .invited to seek the ment, invaded Rusiagormeh, Sunbury, 
suffrages of his present electors of Que- and spoke in Wilmots behalt. 
bee East, and traced his own political ca Sussex, Oct. 7.—The Liberal meeting at 
reer and the story of his party from that Waterford last evening was one of the 
date to the present time, laying special largest ever held in that centre, and 
emphasis upon his efforts to promote the who were present agreed that it was no
peace and harmony of the people of differ- table for its success and greatenthusiasm. 
ent faiths, nationalities and provinces. The speakers were Ora. P. King of bus-

He eulogized those who had worked sex, and Senator Domvüle. Both ffmtle- 
with him at various times, including men are very popular in thie Liberal 
Messrs. Tarte, Blair, Sifton, Fielding, Le- centre and they received a rousing wel- 
mieux and Bureau, the mention of the come from the large crowd, 
last two, who were present, meeting with Mr. King spoke for more than an hour 
considerable enthusiasm. and was "never heard to better advantage.

Sir Wilfrid attacked hie opponents as At all times a splendid campaign talKer, 
constituting a party without a policy and last evening he was more eloquent and 
apparently having no better purpose in | vigorous than usual, dealing witn the ls- 
public fife than the constant use of the sues of the day in a manner that cap- 
muck rake and the exploitation of scan- tured his audience.
(kjg His arguments in favor of the Liberal

In regard to charges ' of extravagance administration were well framed, logical 
he raid that all the government’s ex- and So convincing that the meeting was 
penditure had" been warranted by the a greater success than was anticipated, 
growing condition of the country, and Waterford is a parish with a Liberal 
that due regard was being had to the record, and there is not a doubt but Dr. 
public exchequer ’ and revenue, without McAlister will get a largely increased vote 
which much more might have been cx- there. ...
pended. With . the. continued good will Senator Domville received such a re- 
and active co-operation of friends and ception that he must have been pleasantly 
supporters all over the country, such as reminded of the old days when his VI ater- 
was ah strikingly in evidence here ' to- ford friends could be counted upon to 
night, he foretold another crushing defeat stand by him as a candidate. He spoke 
for their opponents on the 26th mst. with the same keen and telling effect so

well remembered by the veteran cam- 
_. .. ..... . ,.,r Trv paigners. The “Colonel,” as most of his
ONLY WILLINO I U qia friends call him there, was warm in

- - | his praise of the Liberal government and
RFT ON MAJORITY the Liberal candidate, and was continent

1 that Waterford would do even better 
than ever this time.

On Friday evening A. B. Copp and 
others will address a meeting in the agri
cultural hall at Hampton and on Saturday 
Mr. Copp and Senator Domville will 
speak at Norton Station, while E. H. Mc- 
Alpine and Fred E. Sharp will talx to 
the electors of Rothesay parish in Gil
bert’s Hall.

St. George, N. B., Oct. 7—(Special.)— 
interest in the campaign increases as elec
tion day draws nearer. The attendance 
at Liberal headquarters is far ahead of 
that at any previous elections. The pres
ence of many Conservatives at these 
meetings is an indication of the sentiment 
that is sweeping this county. "Visitors 
from out of town are bringing in the
most encouraging reports. Senator Domville, who was in the city

J. Conley of Deer Island, a prominent yesterday, said that Waterford will give 
Conservative for twenty-five years, de- Dr. McAlister a large majority.

&
11

criterion,
election

I
. m

I

SENATOR GILLMOR, of Charlotte.

continue to urge upon adherents of my 
party, vital importance of-complying 
the object expressed in your letter, 
ly, ‘that the approaching elections shall 
be carried on without taint of bribery, 
corruption or surreptitious measures of

“Yours truly,
(Sgd.) “R. L. BORDEN.”

comes. _ „
In the evening in Eaton e Hall, Mill- 

town, an audience which filled the hall 
to overflowing, heard a clear and concise 
statement of the political issues from the 
same speakers, and was no less enthusias
tic. Dr. Pugsley in one of the best 
speeches of his career exposed the unsav
ory tactics of his opponents and was 
greeted with round after round of ap
plause in the course of his eloquent ad
dress. Mr. Todd' put forward a strong 
and convincing argument in favor of Lib- 
eral principles, and had his hearers with 
him from the start. Charlotte county is 
rallying nobly to the Liberal standard. 
The electors have apparently concluded 
that as far as their representative is con
cerned it U time for a change.

The picnic in the afternoon was held on 
the property of William Berry, at Oak 
Bay, five miles from St. Stephen, and was 
a complete success. There were about 
1,008 people present. Farmers drove in 
from distant parishes and the large num
ber of vehicles of all kinds and descrip
tions scattered over the ground or ranged 
around the temporary platform, indicated 
the interest which the Liberals of Charlot
te were taking in the contest. It was 
nearly 3 o’clock when the minister of pub
lic works, who yras accompanied by Mrs. 
Pugsley, drove on to the grounds, with 

, Mr. Todd, the Liberal candidate. The 
barouche was met by the Milltown Brass 

*B*nd and the speâkere were conducted to 
the platform. It was decided, however, 

‘’that the addresses should be given from
* the carriage in order that the vast assem- 
‘blage might hear the speakers better.
I Arthur Robertson, of Oak Bay was chair- 
5 man, and first introduced Mr. Todd. 
i The candidate, who was given a most
hearty reception, contrasted the policies 
of the two parties and showed conclusive
ly the enormous advantages that‘the do
minion had gained under Liberal rule. He 
spoke of the ability of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and his lieutenants, and compared 
them with the leading men of the opposi
tion. He drew attention to the significant 

i silence of his opponent, G. W. Ganong, 
who made not a sign accusing Hon. Wm. 
Pulley in parliament, but was in
dulging in a campaign of slander and 
abuee. In closing he spoke highly of Dr. 
Pugsley’s ability and urged the electors to 
support the Liberal cause for the welfare 
of Charlotte county. A quartette then de
lighted the audience with a musical1 set
ting of “choice tomatoes” which was vo
ciferously encored.

Dr. Pugsley was, given a great reception. 
He referred briefly to the disgraceful tac
tics of his opponents as regards himself 
and went on to show the magnificent 
record of progress Canada had made un
der Liberal rule. He touched upon the 
work being undertaken in the harbors of 
the country and dealt with the able ad
ministration of the post office department 
which had enabled the farmers to have 
« free rural delivery. In closing he 
touched upon some of the scandals which 
•were circulated by the opposition and ex
posed the falsity of their statements. He 
was greeted with roufad after round of 
applause.

Hearty cheers were given for Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Todd,

• and the gathering then adjourned 
the delights of a clam bake near the

with
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LAURIER IN QUEBEC vr
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Me Delivers a Strong Vigorous 
Appeal and Predicts a Sweep
ing Victory. I

■
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coun-

1hope of the 
berland went with the departure, for 
western Canada, of James Robinson,z ex- 
M.P., who carries a big vote in the upper 
parishes. It was hoped by the party 
workers, who realized too late their mis
take in turning, him down at the conven
tion, that he would throw himself in the 
fight at the last moment and turn the 
tide setting against Morrison. Mr. Robin
son will not be back until after the elec
tion, however, and Mr. Morrison is still 
carrying on the campaign alone in splen
did isolation.

Surveying parties are getting along well 
with the proposed route of the I. C. R. 
through town. The brining of'the rail
road into the town is regarded as * 
crowning achievement for. Mr. Loggie’s 
efforts for the advancement of the inter
ests of Chatham.

votescourse while a 
government.

He would not occupy any time, he said, 
by a discussion of these matters; hut in 

of the persistent campaign of slan
der in which his opponents had, been en
gaged he could not help applying to some 
of his opjxments the words of the psalm? 
ist “They have sharpened their tongues 
like a serpent, adder’s poison is under 
their lips.”

The vile and miserable slanderer, he 
added, was not a new creation. He had 
existed from time immemorial. In olden 
days, as at the present time, men were 
found whose chief delight it was to en
deavor to destroy the character and répu
tation of their fellow men, but his ex
perience had been that, sooner or later, 
the full measure of these slanderers was 
taken by the people and they were rated 
at their just value. (Cheers.) Centuries 
ago it was truly said of the slanderer, 
“A man full of words shall not prosper 
upon the earth.” (Renewed cheers.)

Dr. Pugsley then expressed the great 
pleasure it afforded hifa in having an op
portunity of addressing such a large meet
ing in Milltown. Hie political and per
sonal associations with the people if 
Charlotte, he said, had always been of a 
most pleasant nature. He wept on to pay 
a warm tribute to the memory of his 
intimate friend, Hon. James Mitchell, 
whose loss had been universally felt. It 
had also been his good fortune, he said, 
to be on very close terms of intimacy 
with the Liberal candidate, Mr. ,Todd, 
while he had been a member of the pro
vincial house for Charlotte county. Hav
ing been well acquainted with the public 
men of New Brunswick for the last quar
ter of a century, he was in a .position t° 
say that no man had ever occupied a seat 
in the legislature that had brought to the 
discharge of his important duties greater 
care, greater zeal for the welfare of his 
constituents and the province at large 
than had Mr. Todd.
While at the same time his uniform 
courtesy and gentlemanly bearing had 
won for him the respect and confidence 
of members on both sides of the house.

In the larger sphere of Dominion poli
tics he felt sure that Mr. Todd would, if 
he became the representative of his 
county, discharge the duties of a repre
sentative in a manner that would meet

as.view
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MR. EMMERSON’S 

ENGAGEMENTS
He is Doing Splendid Work in 

Westmorland and Kent.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 7 (Special.)—Hon. 
H. R. Emmeroon, J. L. Ralston, the Lib
eral candidate in Cumberland, and Jules 
Patry, Liberal candidate in Dorchester 
(Que.), spoke at an enthusiastic Liberal 
meeting here this evening. Over 2,000 
people were present.

Richibucto, N. B., Oct. 7 (Special).— 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Hon. 0. J. Le
blanc, John T. Hawke, and others are 
billed to speak in the public hall on Sat
urday evening next. All indications point 
to a Liberal victory in Kent.

5
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PARTY LEADERS 
SPEAK OUT FOR 

CLEAN CONTEST

Conservatives in Carleton County 
Will Make No Wagers on Car- 
veil’s Defeat.

Hartland, N. B., Oct. 6.—Politics and 
potatoes form the leading topics for dis
cussion these days. The political atmos
phere is hazy, but right in this vicinity 
no one seems to question Mr. Carvell s 
return. The only wagers that have been 
laid are on the probable majority ; and, 
by the way, that is the only way the 
Conservatives can be induced to bet.

Go.to the blood, if you are to drive out 
Rheumatism. A Wisconsin physician, Dr. 
Shoop, does this with his Rheumatic Re
medy—and with seeming success. Rub- 
on's, says the doctor, never did euro 
Rheumatism. It is more than skin deep 
—it is constitutional, always. Because of 
this principle, Dr. Snoop’s Rheumatic Re
medy is perhaps the most popular in ex
istence. It goes by word of mouth from 
one to another, everywhere. Grateful pa
tients gladly spread results. It is an act 
of humanity, to tell the sick of a way 
to health. Tell some sick one. Sold by 
all Druggists.

(Loud cheers.)to en-4$l.
~ In Eaton’s Hall, Milltown, in the even

ing the Milltown hand played selections 
until the arrival of the speakers. The 
hall was quickly filled, and a large num
ber stood throughout the meeting. Har- 

Arison McAlister, chairman of the Liberal 
executive, presided.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Heartily 
Agrees With Rev. Dr. Chown— 
Goes on Record for a Pure 
Election.

His department and the government 
had been criticised by the opposition for 
building wharves and breakwaters at 'Jhe 
smaller harbors, but in his opinion there" 
was uo purpose to which the expanding 
revenue of the country could be better 
applied than by giving the necessary con
venience and protection to fishermen
along the seaboard and by creating har-i tier has sent the following letter to Rev. 
bore where vessels might be safely ac- Dr. Chown, the temperance and moral 
commodated. The Liberal party could ap-1 reform secretary of the Methodist Church, 
peal with confidence to the public for, who wrote urging the leaders to purity 

V approval of expenditure in this direction, public fife: “1 have duly received your
____ Z and while there was this general criticism I two letters. Pressure of business pre-
The Canadian Courier Is edited by a Coa- the world. His tour In English speaking On- the opposition had not the courage to | vented me from immediately acknowiedg-

aervatlve. Vet In a recent issue, comment- tario may be the last he will ever undertake: point to any particular work as unnecess- tag them. 1 fully appreciate the interest 
on sir Wilfrid Laurler’s tour through but to many thousands o1 the sober tollers, ary 0r-not in the public interest. Of all you take in the we“®r® 1116 country 

Ontario,' that journal says: of a practical province the man Sir Wilfrid; the items for which qnoney was asked they i -tod agree with you that the question o
• Sir Wilfrid's oratory may be less tmpas- disengaged from the toils of a premiership. ; had not voted against a single one. i purity in the elections is one of P°r "

.toned than It was In the days before “the | has been one of those rare delectations such' £)r. Pugsley then went.on to explain mount importance. 1 think that 1 esnows of winter" got Into his head. But itj as come from reading good books and look-1 that it was largely because of the Libera! claim that mv portion has been ahvay Royal Gazette, 
is still the plerlan spring; still the noble Ing at fine pictures. Other men might have tariff policy and vigorous immigration pol- one of absolute hostility to anything th
and dignified utterances that by Its music ' spoken as convincingly as Sir Wilfrid about icy resulting in a rapid increase in the tends to lower the a a" aJd ot lc, Fredericton, N.B., Oct. 7.—(Special.)-
and form suggest the eloquence ot the Roman ; the Grand Trunk Pacific, Civil Service Re-. population, that more had been accom- ! m Canada and on ^ y occa ions I n T)le Royal Gazette today contains a ra-
forum and eliminate the petty bigotries and form and the enlargement of provincial boun- pfished for the progress and advancement placed these views l . l De ther amu61ng feature. At the top of the Despite the fact that there were many
aspirations ot party politics. There Is about1 darles. But when It comes to “the snows ot of the Dominion than in all the years of on the whole that pu c me in Canada ^ page is a notice calling for tenders C011ntel. attractions, as well us it being a
the premier that which makes him a larger, winter" and the personal desire to serve Conservative rule. He emphasized the fact as pure as m any country in taewor ^ rebuilding „ bridge in Albert county finc_ warm night, the ward rooms all over
man than a party. At the Tercentenary the his “nunc dlmlttis," it is possible for even a that these improvements had been paid and 1 am deeply’ anx us that cverytmn„ ^ infortnjng the public that plans and thc city were well filled last night with
man was profoundly in evidence; the stately ! Conservative to forget that there Is such an out of current revenue and that m ad- be done t P ÿ {P .’ specifications may be seen at the office Liberal workers and keen interest was
dignity that had no vain desire for empty’ Institution as graft. aition, the government had expended the^ cata on n. Assunng ^ 0? Walter B. Dickson, M.P.P. manifested in the preparations for the ap-
piaudits and ignored the floral offerings of a| “When Sir Wilfrid decides to make his enormous sum of $1.1,Old,115 in developing i lnd once again afiimtag my At the bottom of the same column is a proachins contest.
multitude-satisfied to be known as the last speech it will he set down In the annals transportation. public me, and th notice signed by Judge McLeod m which The nomination paper,-, of Hon. Mr.French tern ir of Canada i that in his person Canada laid claim to a These improvements were of such na-1 sincere desire that the cormng camp-v.sn nouce mgn ^ ^ 8 application of W. Pugsley and James Pender are being

Of elections' Sir Wilfrid is a man who while he wrought rot in govern- tional character that they might properly as well as all others be conducted in an he t “ P has ordered all pro- very largely signed and in all sections con-

TJriS'ffUS -srui jaiüss 'srzrirsxr —“iSSiïtsèa »«-* * &, « w.*■* SÏÏTvïï'lta e™»,,.»,. were iî| (S«ti W1LF1IID LAURIER. •» Diet..., «“"jr

i provements carried out by the Liberal ^ar ^ ’ n , Bunii h nnv * Te nuickh check fc. cold, druggists are ! room, in the McLean Building, Union

"r kretorefe’To the improvements loin me in the statement such as you Take Preventics,at tae -e^jtage o A-«ting of ‘^executi e of the Toung 
in the conditions of labor under Liberal suggest. 1 am prepared to do likewise, head oft all colds. Box of 43 -5c. bold Libe e ning m
rule and to the increase in wages, Dr. If he is not willing I shall nevertheless by oil druggis.s. (the othce h, when co.i

i
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 7.—Sir Wilfrid Lau-

A CONSERVATIVE TRIBUTE
TO SIR WILFRID LAURIER

WALTER B. DICKSON IN 
TWO DIFFERENT 

ROLES. USERAI ENTHUSIASM IS 
SHOWN BY WARD MEETINGS

How thc Name of thc Albert 
County M. P. P. figures in thc

siderable routine busineses was transacted. 
It was decided to have a public meeting 
iu the new Temple of Honor Hall, Main 
street, cn Monday evening, for electors of 
Lome, Lenedowne and Stanley wards. The 
arrangements were left in the hands of 
the executive of these wards. It was also 
decided that the club would hold a “smo
ker” on Tuesday evening, but arrange
ments have not. yet been completed as to 
the place of meeting.

A large number of applications for mem
bership were received and the applicants 
elected. The roll of members is growing 
rapidly.

Members of the Young Liberals' Cluh ol 
Queens, Dukes and Sydney wards will en
tertain the electors of Queens, Dukes and 
Sydney wards in the Princess Theatre to
night. The entertainment will be in the 
form of a smoker with a specially prepared 
programme.

i

I

to any
The “smoker” which was announced for 

this evening in Prince ward committee• Ask your doctorWant a nerve tonic?
Want a blood purifier? - - Ask your doctor 
Want a strong’altcratlvc ? • Ask your doctet 
Want a family medicine? - Ask your doctet- 

„ . . Want it without alcohol? - Ask your doctor
Atkycu'aodorcJaboutAycr anon- w#nt Ayer-S Sarsaparilla? Ask your doctor
alcoholic ZarsapcnLa. 1 hen you mill w# h,T,no laCr*iai Wo publiai J. c.xyorO*.,
IçnotO lohclhcr rov tC'tri it or not. *ce<i:ci:ieB' Low») . M*»'

Want It?
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TEETH EXTRACTED FREE Zo/zg Zeg
We have the best painless ^

Hand.* 
Made 
Boots
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W CHARLOTTEStores open tjjil, 8 pan. ■••Wefoenme fnittp It’s Time foraChajuje

You Can’t Deny It

In Charlotte county yesterday Hob. 
Ur. j’ugshy dealt with matters of special in
terest tb the people Of that county in a 
manner which proved to them that their 
interests are not overlooked by the gov
ernment. That county is interested :n 
the great transportation question of the 
day, and in having its coaht line equipped 
with wharves and breakwaters. With Mr. 
Todd as its next representative these mat
ters will be brought still more effectively 
to the attention of the government during 
the next parliamentary term.

Dr. Pugsley paid a warm tribute to Mr. 
Todd, with whose qualities as a legisla
tor he had become Well acquainted at 
Fredericton. The Liberals to Charlotte 
are fortunate in having a man so able 
and popular as their candidate, and one 
who can successfully dispute Mr. Ganong’s 
claim to reresentativs honors.

The minister,, in thé coursé of his able 
address at Mijltown, replied effectively to 
Hon. Mr. Bowser of British Columbia On 
the Japanese question, and made plain to 
his auditors the firm and statesmanlike 
course pursued by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
who could not be prevailed upon by sew 
tional clamor to ignore the larger question 
of impérial relations which was involved. 
Hè set forth also the general policy of 
the'government in a manner which showed 
very dearly how Canada has prospered 
under twelve years of Liberal rule. This 
is the fact that' destroys the hope of the 
opposition, and which has driven them to 
the miserable expedient of a campaign 
of scandal and abuse.

The Standard that mOrfiing, With a har
dihood Which must appear extremely silly 
to any person who knows anything about 
Charlotte county, tries to make ft appear 
that Dr. Pugsley was not welcomed there, 
and that the meetings held were not suc
cessful. The returns on October 26 will 
effectively ansWer the Standard.
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ToI method in Canada, 

monstrate the abovq we will 
until further notice extract 
teeth free every Monday.

de-
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The St. John Evening Times It published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every *T*“‘
Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a coming (Sunday excepted) by the St John

incorporated under the Joint Stock Cotttpahles Act 
JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. Manner. A. M. BELO NG. Editor.
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial. 192: Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., in 
The Times has the largest alternodn circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Representatives-Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building. New York; Tribune

pany
You may think as ybu like about whether or not it is time tor a change 

of the ruling Powers at Ottawa, but you must acknowledge that It is time tor a 
change of Unijcnvear. A change now may save you a sévère cold that may 
annoy you all winter. We have just the Underwear you are looking for in Stan
field’s, Brittania, Penman’* and other good makers. Every weight, every size.

i
Special 

Building. Chicago.
British and European 

Temple, Strand, London.
Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 10 ft », Outer 1À

Prices 50 cents to $2.50 each FuH Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than nay $5.00 net elsewhere! Conservative candidate places too low an 

estimate oh the intelligence of hi* audien

ces when he attempts to influence them 

by buncombe of this sort. It was fortu- 
; naté for Canada that, at a time when 

| other nations were suffering severely, the 

depression, thank* to the sound condi

tions under Liberal rule, was but slightly 

felt in this country. Already the cloud 
has passed and the forward movement is 

beginning, With the promise of another 

era bf unexampled prosperity. To ensure 
such an era the government should be 

sustained.

Every pair of our hand made boots give* 
the best of satisfaction. The care taken 
to Selecting the stock, the closing, and 
bottoming insures to you the best boot -, 
money can buy. The same statement! ap-V, 
ply to our hand made laeéd hoots. H.

6-inch, 8-inch and 10-inch legs—from 
*2.80 to |4,00.

Men’s Kip, 17-inch leg boots, $3.75, $4.00.
- Men’s Calf 17-inch leg boots, $4.00, *4.50# ,

Men's Grain 17-inch leg hoots, $4.50. "
Men’s Grain 19-inch tongue boots, $5.50.
Men’s Grain 21-inch leg boots, $6.00.

Open every evening.

THE EVEHIN6 TIMES, . 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

The King Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SLJ. N. HARVEY..

Corbet Charlotte and South Market sts. 

DR. EDSON M. WILSON, - Prop

OCTOBERNew Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers edvecaWs 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material

Wfc have just opened out

New Restaurant
at 86f Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a tty.

Is one of the most pleasaftt months, bttt the 
moniings and evenings are chilly.

Have you ever experienced die comfort ôf 
slipping your feet into a' pair of our cosy 
slippers?

If you have you will never be without a pair 

This year we are showing

r
i

Francis8p 
Vaughan

i
progress and moral ad
vancement of ear grant “The providing of these facilities at. Sand 

Point and Courtenay Bay, will necessar- 
! ily cost a good deal Of money, and the 

furnishing of them will take considerable 
time, but with the great development of 

the West, the early completion of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the avowed de- 

i termination of that company, as well as 

the Canadian fcacifie; to bring the traffic 

of the West to Canadian seaports, it will 

not be long before the most extensive 
terminal facilities Which can be provided 

at St. John aùd other Maritime Province 
porta will be taxed to their full capacity 

in the winter season.” —Hçn. Dr. Pugs-

SCAMMELL’SDominion.
Pfcftfi* 111*No grift!

No deals!
"The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever."

Nan’s Felt Slippers nt 85c, $1.0», 1.25, ISO 
Women's Felt Slippers at 50c, 75c, 1, L25, L50

19 king Street
{

Ô9ÜÉ01
A call flow will give you a complete 
aiedrbneflt to choôse from.

'*rsar*imr-vM," jteoùa.

One Dollar A<-
^fÜÉmtaüir- ITT «mk

«
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YEAR
KEEP TO THE ISSUE The Conservative leaders in St. John 

are pleading desperately with members 
of the party to swallow their prejudices 
and support Dr. MacRaè for the sake of 
the. party, So far ns a constituency is 
concerned, it must be judged by the repre
sentative it selects. What constituency 
would prefer Dr. Mâcîtae tb Dr, Pugtiey 
as a representative?

smhAmb
The chief aim of the opposition in this 

eOnstituéûcy is to divert public attention 

from the issue which is vital to the in

terest* Of St. John.

&f)GAtanlne " Oil MisI w* ÿ. '

Evening TimesNothing Bhouid be taken for granted by 
the Liberals in this campaign. The op
position are asserting with great vigor 
and pèrtifitêncë that the government will 
be defeated, and that therefore St. John 
should defeat the government candidates. 
If the electors were persuaded that there 
was any reasonable possibility of the de* 
feat of the government the other argu
ment might appeal to thfeiti, and id that 

the city* after Ôct. 26th, would find 
iteëlf oüt in the cold; for the government 
will not bé defeated, and it would be a 
blow to the interests Of the port to elect 
thé opposition candidates.

When reference is made to Courtenay 

B4y and the Grand Trunk Pacific, it is 
turned aside With a sneer, as if the min

ister of public works and Mr. Pender were 

merely seeking to humbug the people. 

When reference is made to the proposed 
wharf extension on the West Bide, it ie as- 

eertèd that this Work mUBt bè done, hè 

matter who is elected, and the further as

sertion is made that Borden’S policy in
cludes the nationalization of porté, tint 

the whole subject m avoided as much aâ 

possible.
And yet this is the great local issue. 

Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Pender stand for a 

policy Which will dredge Courtenay Bay 
and provide GrancJ Trunk Pacific terihi6- 

nais there for the handling of ocean-borne 

traffic, just as is noW being done, by thé 
C. P. R. at Sand Point. And it is pro

posed to have the facilities itt readiness 

for the trade when it comes. This policy 

also provides for the construction as they 

are needed of thirteen new steamship 

berths below ,Sahd Point.
What guarantee is there that all this 

will be done?
. (1) The dredging that has already bëCÙ 

done since Dr. Pugsley became minister;
(2) The action of the government in* 

taking over at Dr. Pugsley’s suggestion 
the construction of the hew wharvè# in 

extension to the Clark & Adams wharf.
(3) The provision made for cleaning up 

the I. C. R. steamship berths before the 

coming season’s steamship service begins.

(4) The calling for tenders for dredging 

at Courtenay Bay.
(5) The completion of plans by the gov

ernment engineer for the wharves both at

have Safety Fohts and Burfcéfs, thus àre gùàffciitëed àbsb- 
lutèly safe and free from tidor. Like a toes burner, they 
radiate 'heat from the sides as well m from the tdp.

Three hundred and twelve issue» DELIV
ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside 
of St John, Fairville and Milford for

Mr. Sproni is campaigning on the north 
Bhore. Why 8bt in Kifigs?Over a Million in »** 

Proving Their Popularity
% s >

—
THE FOREST FIRES.

No. 24, Price $3.50 heats a room lOxli tor ic. pér hour.
No, 1, Price 4.23 heats a room i0xl2 tor lc. per hour.
So. 2, Price 6.76 heats a teem 12x14 tor me. per hour.
Mo. 3, Price 7.75 heats a room 14x16 tor 2C. per hour.

For a robiü wherç heat Is wanted ln a tew hours, It Is 
cheaper to use an ALUktlNO HEATER than make a fire 
in the ordinary grate. Easily carried from one room to 
another.

( Th*mô6nearàM»uâÿ ‘shrouT
ByXWnVcToX* brU;
And^p'^e Vÿ ïom*the wrath 
That follow* their ashen path.

ad the forests that have kept 

Is rent by a mighty, wail.

Fork Sun.)

One Dollarcase

l
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DON'T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPER

PThe election of Dr. Pugsley fa this con
stituency is privately conceded by shrewd 
Conservatives, but they hope that Dr. 
Daniel may get in by a narrow majority 
over Mr. Pender, Who is new to politics. 
Publicly, however, they claim everything. 
The Liberals should redouble their efforts 
to make Mr. Pender’s majority an ovér- 
vrelmmg one.

veil

Are the smoke of sacrifice.

Emerson Œ Fisher, Ltd.
*’ The Stove People,” £5 GgRMAlN ST.
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Write youf flatfle and post office address below 
afld mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL and THE TIMES will be started at onceIN LIGHTER VEIN-

»>--s

Herring - Hail- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults
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DIFFÉRENCE OF OPINION.
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“just think, the baby duly weighs six 
pounds.” |

“That Is because you had thè junk buyer 
weigh it on his scale*, just wait until the 
iceman chines alohg àhd àsk Bito. Ybu Will, 
discover then that the baby is a menstlMN} 
weighing twenty-five pounds at the very 
least. "^Nash tille ÀMèricàfa.

Naine.At Athens, Ont., yesterday, Hon, Mr. 
Yielding fitly denounced thè coursé of Mr. 
Borden, in making a sectional plea to 
gain votes to British Columbia, Fair 
treatment for all the provinces ie the 
policy of the Liberal government. The op
position, in their desire to attain power, 
retort to any method that seems to pro
mise vote*.

ir

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

Address,
CHARLEY’S ÔYSTBM.

“I'm glad Charley has worked out à new 
system for playing thè racés,” said yoiing 
Miss Torkittfi.

“Do you think it will Wtp?M
“Nb; bttt It Will vary the conversation 

when hè coinès tb explaining how he lost, 
his money.”—Washihgtoh Pbfet.

CmnadlBth Agtenti • )

The Canadian FairbanKs Co., Ltd. SEND NOWwrite; plainly
Dr. Daniel says the G. T. P. contritet 

has sidetracked St. John, this is pretty 
close to the limit of partisan folly. No 
reasonable citizen doubts for a moment 
that the transcontinental will have a 
termimi* here. Dr. Pugsley proposes to 

prepare
two men is the best friend of St. John’s 
interests?

58 Water Street FALL.
I- When *il tfiè shadows lengthen out,

An’ fall acrost famllyur walks 
Bo lazy like, an’ lose ’emselves,.

Amongst thè wèeda àhd jimson stalks; 
There’s sumthlh’ in the looks of ’em 

There’s sumthin’. In the way they iàÿ; 
That inortil mah cay n’t understand,
An’ yit they àlius seem t’ say;

“Sèe the shadows lengthen outf 
Hit’s a sign that Fall’s about.”

—Buffalo News.

üf>e Evening Times
ST. JOHN, N. B.

hennery f:ggs
for its coming. Which of these

1 Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding j dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. WANTED—A MAN.

The mah I Wlih tô mâhry, says a contrib- 
tç the Designer, is one Who would, lti 

necessary, when washday comès, rdl! up his; 
slèëves and bènd his back over the washtub;, 
who would be the first to turn out on cold 
winter mornings and build thè flrès; Who 
would be ready to walk the fiber at midnight 
With a collicky baby; who would spend many 
of his evenings at home instead of loafing 1 
around barrooms, street corners or othér plac-1 ,
es of amusement, talking claptrap and poll-, j 
tics; who does not indulge in intoxicants of ■
any kind; who does not consider that he is ^
IT. In short, I wteh to marry a MAN.

Courtenay Bay and below Sand Point. At a Liberal meeting at St. George on
There i* no getting away from these eVi- j **** evettin® * Cohfmttoè Of twen- 

B ! ty-five years standing, from Deer Island,
deuce* of good faith, and of determination announcej that he would vote for Mr.
on the part of Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Pen- Todd. He will support the party which

i. doing justice to the people along the 
coast and on the islands.

utor

Bargain Sale of Your Advt. Hereder to have this policy carried ottt.. There 

is no doubt in reasoning minds as to the 

general result of the elections. The gov
ernment will be sustained. Whether its 

majority be large or small, the effect will 

be the same. St. John must continue to 

have a representative in that govern

ment,—to guard its interests and press 

forward the work that will make it a ter

minus of another great transcontinental

1IT- 11 Par\£kt*C Prices for a few days lower 
YV HU * €»JJk?r2> than ever. Just opened cotn-

The north shore goes Libérât. All reii- i pjete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock.
able reports from that section tell the 

story. Where does the opposition

Will be read by thousands every day j

mm t 'I

Prices will interest you at rbmbMbbrbd,

The world goes oo in its careless way,
And never heeds

The good things that you have tb sâÿ I 
To met its needs.

You seem forgttt.

the “Election Purifier.” Hannah says * 
all is for the best, expect lne soon.

Yours,

keep! I don’t know Which Way to vote 
—the “Purity Fund” has not arrived, 
some call it the “Political Purifier. Well, 
at the train, Billy Goldbug stepped off 
the ear. He is a son of an old neighbor, 
i hàrdly knew him. He is just from New 
York. Hé has been following elections in 
the States, selling “Hot Chestnuts,.’ Peo
ple buy them just for the heat, throw 
them away, Goldbug picks tllem “P ,and
uses them over again, lhey say e s a Nova Scotia schooner Lady of Avon, Capt. . 
million-air. Steele, arrived at Santa Cruz from Bt. John

He used to work for me, chopping m September 21 with a cargo of lumber.
sorèttw.8JOveér,agmuchtKtrroeubM6on arïalVe” the woods' Hi= ha‘r Mh to" Yarmouth, N. S„ Ratine Lakeside. Cap- £
ny’ity to fin™ them glued toeîther One fir balsam held It together-both to- taln Wetmore, arrived at Buenos Ayres last ”
morning,’ after taking up he slid? '''Well, gether held Billy together. A stranger Monday. She was 72 days on passage.
L™d7o 1o6'leepVwid> 'em wl^e open -IBehn- ' “uld not ^Jj his place in the amrnaj ^ 81m.
eator P P ; kingdom. Why, sir! he came- off the | mona is uow out thlrty days from Lu6enburg

________ _ train like an heir to the throne. I said,, on her way to the West Indies with a cargo *
WORTH A TRIAL. “How are you, Billy?" He gave me 1

withering glance* Burns büjb. , | lias met with some disaster.

“Dearly bought the hidden treasures,
Finer feelings can bestow.

expect to Wake it* bo an ted gains in this 
province? In every constituency thé gov
ernment party presents a stronger front 
than in the last federal elections.

WATSON ®. COMPANY BUCKWHEAT.
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets

MARINE NOTESBut let the untoward happen, and 
Its sundry ills,

So you’ve no money right at hand 
Tb pay your bills—

You’ll find you’re not.
-ylndianapolis News.

A crew left Halifax yesterday morning to 
Join the barkentine Stranger at Lunenburg. 
The Stranger precedes to Portland, Mè., to 
load lumber for Pysanfiu.

Beneath all the clamor and noise and| 
buse lies the solid fact of twelve prosA 

under Liberal rule. This is

railway, giving employment to a very large

number of mechanics and laborers, and
,i „ permis years

further strengthening the position of St. j fhe Jrgument that appeals to the thoughl-

John as one of the great national ports 1 ful elector, and he desires a continuance

2
!

A CURB.

of Canada. This is the policy whose re- of this prosperity.
prêeentativ-es are Dr. Pugsley and Mr. 

James Pender, Mr. Mullin 'spoke at Salisbury last night j 
in the interests of Mr. Sumtier. He was ; 
heard for several miles, and great results 
are predicted by the Standard.DR. DANIEL MISLEADS Cyrus Towheend Brady, the eminent author 

and clergyman, told at a dinner in Toledo 
a story about éhârity.

“A millionaire.” said Dr. Brady, “lay dy
ing. He bad lived a life of which, as he, 
now looked back on it> he felt none too 
proud. To the minister at hie 
muttered, wèâkly :

“ Tf I leave $100,000 
will my salvation be assured?

“ ‘I wouldn’t like to be positive, but it’s 
well worth trying.’ ”

j Captain Jesso Nathaniel Gardner, a native 
j of Port Mouton, died at Gloucester, Mâss.. 
last week, In the 82nd year of his age. He 
went to Gloucester when a young man. en
gaging in the fisheries. He soon rose to the 
position of master, and in the palmy days ' 
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence mackerel fishery, 
was one of the leaders of the fleet. He also 
commanded vessels from Salem. He leaves 
a widow and one son.

-You notice,” *aid Dr. Daniel, “that • — Men’s Cheap Underwear
the government claims credit for recent ^ Daniel says the Courtenay Bay pro- Women’s Cheap Underwear
good time*. Then if you find the pre- mme of the government is “a mere 
sent times not very good, the government humbug and pretence.” The doctor stands • 
is also responsible. How is it with the 
working men of St. John to day? Have 
they found plenty of profitable employ
ment? Is it not rather true that many

bedside he, Well., I felt cut. I went home, lighted 
. . ■ the lamp-lighted the “Pipe of Peace

or so to the church j tried to t),jnk it out. New York s all
right, but I’m here in the Settlement,

i Emerson says: “If we are here it is proof 
that Nature ha* need of an organ here.

THF fil IM mop IS While I was smoking Billy UlodbugTnc GUM UtUr 13 j emerged through the clouds. I extended
ABOVE THE AVERAGE mv hand; he would not shake. Through

his nose, he said, “I was down to Coney 
Editor Evening Times: Island. Hannah and the children went

Sir,—Élections are good. They create in swimming, eighteen red heads above 
heart to heart talk. Of course, there are ! the water. They looked like a pond ot 

I daily and nightly fireworks set off by can- water lilies. The tide rose a loot, 1 got 
didates. A horse driving fast will strike my feet wet, caught a cold and spoiled a 
some sparks along the road. When Han- pair of patent leather shoes. , Here s a 
nah forsook me, the neighbors turned me note Hannah sent you.” I asked him to 

J down. Since the election campaign all be seated. He said it would take the 
! their hearts are melted in love to me. crease out of his pants. As he went out 
I They point me to the Polar star. of the door, he said, “I’ve brought a grip
| I got a note from town a while ago full of chestnuts. I must warm therti up The delicious flavor of “Salada” Tea
asking me to go to the train to receive and turn a penny on this election. 1 U is largely due to the care used in the

j a pillow to rest my weary chad. hand them out left and right. He left. ! cultivation and preparation, and to the
I “Coals to Newcastle." The farm is I opened Hannah s note. She says keep fact that it is packed in sealed lead
strewn with feathers. I received a salt, cool, gather gum and sell it. The sale of | packages, which prevents its comity in
sock full of feathers. I have slept with gum helped me financially. The Purity j contact with articles that would affect
it under my head- I’m pickled! I ll Fund has not arrived yet—some call it j its flavor.

Boy’s and Girl’s Cheap Underwear
Cheap Hose, Socks, Gloves and Mitts

Store Open 
EVENINGS

for the clam industry.

A, B. WETMORE’S I ITEMS Of INTERESTCompliant is made that the Liberals 
claim everything. Has any Conservative j 
journal been caught admitting the loss of j 
anything?

were out of work last winter, and some 
are so yet? Are wages eo high and is the 
cost of living so low that the working 
men *are prosperous ? If the workingmen 
find times hard, let them remember that 
the Laurier government claims the control 

’ of that.”

Fifteen dollars cash prize at the Pro
vincial Shooting Gallery, cor. Main and 
Paradise Row.

1

NEW JEWELRY 1 

Spring' and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferg'uson Pag'e I
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street 1

Ungar’s Laundry has been a boon to « 
the ladies this summer. Their white suit 
laundering is the praise of the town.

Tt has not yet been decided whether ! 
Mr. Dickson of Albert wil be one of the 
speakers at the Whitney-IIazen meeting, 
on Monday evening.

(Standard.)
Wanted, two thousand feet to fit one 

thousand pairs of samples shoes at cost 
prices; apply at once. C. B. Pidgeon, cor
ner of Main and Bridge streets.

Dr. Daniel doee not fairly or correctly 

state the case. He takes care not to say 

that there has lately been a world-wide 

depression, the effects of which were dis

astrous to labor in the United .States, 

the United Kingdom and parts of Europe, 

while in Canada, thanks to Liberal policy, 

the effects were but lightly felt.

r10 8 li“They have sharpened their tongues 
like a serpent; adder's poison is under 
their tongues.”

i

Support the government, and it* policy 
of national ports and a national tranepor- 

Tbe tation policy. I 43

:

J i
t

^ ........___________ _______ ^ ____»............  .... - — *•-. -L.,__ - ----- .... :.-1 iV;

07 per cent of Kidney Trouble cured
" And that’s by actual test before

FULTON'S RENAL COMPOUND
was ever placed upon the market, and moreover applies to the more serious 
forms, such as, Bright’s Disease, etc. If you have Kidney Trouble.here’s a cure

“Reliable ” ROBB, n,p',“tiS:s«
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ImmSHIPPINGr~

NEWS AND VIEWS
Of THE CAMPAIGN Warm Your FeetMink Stoles and Throws

SPECIALS at $25*00
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

jTia*Sun1908.
October.
8 Thure.
9 Erl. . 

16 Sat. .

Sets. High. Low.
5.48 10.07

8.37 6.46 10.69
6.38 5.44 11.48

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Rises.
6.33V J 4.34This price should certainly be an inducement to early 

buyers, if you are thinking of buying Mink an inspection of 
these goods will save you money.

5.14 Ladies' Black Cashmere Hose 

Ladles* Black Cashmere Hose 

Ladles* Black Cashmere Hose

6.03cent record-breaking 'Qüitôirîo' ttjur—Char
lottetown Patriot.

THE SAME OLD STORY.

In all the meeting so far held in 
Queens, P. E. Ï., the Conservative can
didates have sot given, any intimation as 
to what that party will do for the coun
try. All they have done so far is to rake 
up scandals, condemn the Government 
and reitereate that tiresome and explod
ed yarn that Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
the Transcontinental would cost only 13 
millions.—Charlottetown Patriot.

HE IS PROUD OF LAURIER. worm 25c for 19c
The Montreal Star is inviting its read

ers to express their preference for oné 
of the political parties and give reasons 
for so doing. The following is a fair 
sample of the majority of the replies re-

VB8SBLS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMSHIP.

Sid. London Oct l.vla Hall-F. S. THOMAS worth 35c for 25c
Rappahannock,500*341 Main StreetFashionable Furrier.

worth 50c for 35cSHIP.
Merioneth, eld Genoa, Ai«. ft

ceired

To the Editor of the Montreal Star.
Sir,—! shall east »y first Liberal vote 

for the following reasons: (1) Because the 
Opposition present no constructive policy 
for consideration by the electors. Their 
leader’s Halifax platform ie scoffed at by 
every man of prominence in the Cdneèrva- TWELVE YEARS 0$\ PROGRESS, 
tive party, except R. L. Borden, (i) Be
cause the Conservative leader is not strong tyg growing nation of Canada,
enough to rid his party of its black sheep with .plefidij heritage, we ought to 
—Foster, Fowler, Pope, et al, and because jee, it our duty to look to the needs of 
he will, invite to his platform a man like thiï We are proud We have
R. P. Roblin. (3) Because I am pleased g—yj. euch generous turns of money for 
with the record of the Laurier govern- the ^heSt of our country. .In doing this 
Ment as regards labor, and desire to see we h4ve kept wtthii) the bounds of our 
William Lyon Mackenzie King “nmsh his teveBui_ We don’t for a moment pre- 
work.” (4) Because of the broad-minded teJld therj, l6 no fau]t. There will never 
Imperialism of Sir Wilfrid Launer, and co6lé a time when there is not room for 
because 1 am proud, as a Canadian, of the sttBck apon a GoVehiméni. In twelve 
place he occupies among the Empire yeara o{ Liberai nt)e there has been 
statesmen. splendid progrès*, Messed peace and

grand prosperity.”-"Hon. W. 8. Fielding.

OH, TOMATOES’

Boys* and Girls' all wool Rib Hose
worth 35c for 25cSt. John, N. B., Oct. 7th, 1908. arrived to-dat;

sum-. Governor OSBb, 1,686, Thompson, 
from Boston via Maine ports, C. B. Laecbler, 
pass, and mdse. „ , .

3tmr Sett lac, 614, MoKtanon, from Halifax 
and call ports, Witt. Thomson A Co., pass, 
and mdse. , -,

Sc hr. GOaevieve, 134, Butler, from Provi
dence, ft. i„ A. W. Adams, ballast.

Bchr. Wanoto, 27!, Atkinson, from New 
York, J. W. Smith, with 462 tons Bard coal, | 
R. p. A W. F. Starr. 5 case» paint, J. W. ;
^’co'aetwlse.—Stlnr. Centreville. 32, Graham, 

Sandy Cove and eld.: schr, Ella A Jennie, 
3$, Ingalls, Grand Harbor; Carrie H.. 2», 
Thompson, Musquash.

i

Great Display of
Men’s All-Wool Underwear.

toys’ and Girls’ ftll wool Rib Hose
. worth 50c for 35c

Boys’ and Girls' Rib Cotton Hose
2 pair for 25c

j The well-known Stanfield*» Underwear $1.60 per Garment. 
The well-known Penman’s 50c and 75c. 50 dozen Hand 

Knitted Socks 25c pair. Don’t mitt àii chance, a Suit 
4 Case is given away FREE with each eale of a Suit or 

Overcoat during this month.

WILCOX BROS..CLEARED TO-1DAY.

h2v« MM; cti, V1M; 54*60 DocK Street, 1 -5 Market Squarei
8S!‘»3 n.AT OLD TORY. :‘’’coastwise—Bohr. C«m* H., Thompson,! 

Sating.
h !

MR. AMES’ ORTONENT.

H. B, Ames, M. P., the man with thé 
magic lantern, has. a very pretty fight on 
his hands in hie own division, St. Antoine,
Montreal, this time. His opponent is R.
C. Smith, ]£.. C., a prominent Montreal 

! lawyer of whom the Herald says:
| ”Probably no member of the legal pro-
\ fession in Montréal is more widely known 

than Mr. Smith. As an orator and after-
jHa?of ihTpMvibce on*mahy notable <*• Monday's nominations in Manitoba And 
’ casions, while, in his professional eapac- Saskatchewan complete the Liberal tick 
ity, he h*e argued some of the mbst im *t in the West from Ontario to the Pad 
portant cases of recent year* before thé fie Ocean, TbeHSwre («"thfa

. . . , „ . . . Privy Council. Mr. Smith is commodore tueneiM, And thirty-fix^ candidate* in tto
regular 4 lower on near wM 2 lower oh ^ ^ 8t ^renix Yaeht Club and Seld-a very considérable majority of 
late months. 12A8 P-®V^?«4. ^ a prominent member of the Royal Mon whom, says the Winnipeg Tree Press, it
point* lower. Spot WttOn .«hail mquiry w^( Uolf C|hb tèa&. For eotne years be nay safely b* *tiR, -Will be elected

culaUon and ex£rt "too,' American 2,«M ^mpeT"work inliom CABINET TIMBER? NO MATCHWOOD

Elsewhere the Weather Has beèn fair dur
ing the last twenty-four hour*.

Commerclaii—“Interests closely connect
ed with New England mills ate buying 
cotton in a quiet Way, The professional 
scalpers are atrongest interest on the 
beat side.”

Journal of Commerce.—“The coume of 
prices just AS g-hêad win depend not à 
little on whether the Lancashire strike is 
settled at tomorrow'* meeting of not.”

&he Cash Clothing Store
73 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

CLEARED YB8TBRDAY.
■R. L. Borden sent the following con

gratulatory telegram to Honest John 
Stanfield after the election In Colchester 
county was “tomatoed” last November:

“A VICTORY FOR THE CAÜ8E OF 
Hood government.”

(Sgfi.) R. L. BORDEN.

Æ, ««ns- smuts
2,301,100 spruce lath».________

DOMINION ports,
Oct, K-BM„ *tmr*._Pr»mofia, tor nd Leith i (hSS, Feeeiuna, »r

C. Magnusson 8t Co.

We Are Continuing 
Our Exhibition Sate 

Of Pianos and Organs

-T
Montreal,

Liverpool an

SS?'
KfpgspoM. OB. «.—Arti.* sehr. w. h. b*x- CBTroeMtl, ,««. cars, from’

Dctor.

FINANCIAL anil COMMERCIAL A SOLID THIRTY-FIVE.

1:

sms

Halts yî: Œ 

«n?. Mu.m.

S., Oct 2.-014., schr, Harry W.
Mr. Borden aâÿs that he could form tJI^SKkitt frtnTPorilaaïrWr, «eWH*.

THE FIGHT In CT. ANTOINE. The most promurent members of the Op- Halifax, Besten, an* sld tor Hawkeebury ah«
position, apart from Mr. Borden, are [ Charlottetown.^ Me»,c0

The acceptance by R. C. Smith, K. C., Messrs FOstori Bennett, Géo Taylor,, Reliait, "
of the Liberal noifilnation in Sf. Antoine Fowler, Monk, Bergeron and .Ames. legM> Victoria, 
division means that the electors will now Would you be willing to rtojt the deatiBÿ 
have to’ choose between two men worthy of Cahada to these men. Think it over.
of each other's steel. Mr. Ames wields —Halifax Chronicle. Glasgow, Oct. j.—At»., Btrar. NUtilltlian,

ÜStS'&fJSrSHStJi «ommBSùu.oi». ’ to
dt fcpcech, and thé ednteet betweten the • . „ „ . .. , . ...

M . .h tkrp»ir1pni two shdùM ftdd to out innocent sbuites «I. B. Morm, of DoEchester» who W Queeuetown, Oct Ï—Ard, j
Manch^ter ra^rts that toe pressent ^ ^ mi èblight<.nmetit. St. An- for many year, one of the few wfe ttm- New Thrift» ,

of the British Boarfl of Trade will make * »lwavs been a Conservative «SrVativ* seat* in Quebec, will hot be a SM-Stmr Baaohla, from wvwpoei, bos .
an attempt to arfatrate dtfertneee^next atroll hoW 4lld ihe conservatives are n*t- candidate thi, year owing to his diseat- ‘’tlrerWL Oct T-A^»«*è* Wtowa, 1
week. Sentiment is still »*te_or ltos un ’ rfne o{ heepimr it for them- infection with the manner in which the reli Guebect VlfitotWl. Jtenoreal; fit*
settled over affaire in South Eastern Eu- ee|“> if anybody party management has been conducted. itjLn’. (W)!
roF*i ci’uuittV oah wreet it from them, none is more This meads still another seat for the Lib- ^ naîtra*. , ' . , I

SUMMARY. equipped for the feat" than Mr. R. V. étais in Quebec. .......... Barfjf, Oct *-W4>‘ «S* Aiaerneÿ, tlhat-

Amerieans in London weak i to 1 per Smith-Montreal Witness. LOYALISTS’ ATTENTION ‘Avtmmeuth, dm 7-Bid. stw tiaamnaa,

ItA’&rurtrsuu we*"5Bwr’ o„... w
Democratic candidate for governor dt fchwood. r ‘iT tomkr "the ‘bh" i FOrRION PORTS.

■ £S‘— b,,w wnm wHBS wmmbiit 4 SSjSfteJr&V
DETAILED STOCK. Reading’s earning, on common estima- V. .. ti u It? U thli V Orien3 MiramlcM GianUmttx

asti. -U.« to-na S’ “USTSSi «* Lw .Si‘«S1 ■ J «. OT"*.
paid tb have ft 200,tW) ftbtniftgc. The Per- ^ . Qr ^ugugt but 361,000 tens below fîo resembles otic of bis own Western Wbfkbd wbetfe it Will TO the most âood. , Bostftnv Get. ^,-AH, scfeh Georgia Pearl, «P ---------- k.
kins following is still predicting higher ^ptembcr‘ of iaét year. Atch. declared blimttls-a Whafe lot ef wind ragiHS *V*r PtiÀfiÀ^lïRËSiM Kl i-APi, «ttiàr ChlswidK, Pn*\~
price, for Steel on prospectif* big orders ‘ gemi-annukl dividend ott com- g whole lot of space.” A PLEASANT FIRESIDE. «cétoine SrtW via'Lisbon- 7 T
from railroads and. the Perkins pool- is • —— . , Vlneyara Haven, Oct —AM, schre Mgrtto
said to be of great strength. Hill’s inter- m””j f elwtri|y,ic wpper made at 13 SWEEPING TO VICTORY. There is nothing so pleasant a. thé cool v Hepkid», M.1V
riew is bullish on the stock, in that it t ^ many producer. .Tasking higher f , , evening, are coming a bright open «"’« «■* I
says prospecting has shown that there is toV 4 Even ih past Tory stronghold* through- fire itt the grate. . . Chatham, M*is., Oct f—Light easterly wm*.
more ore in the great northern ore lands “Average nèW business Of Steel companies out Ontario, the wave of enthusiasm for The celéBràtcd Old Mine Sydney Coal clesrwlthemooth *» Peimjscoh Great Sal-' 
leased by U. S. Steel than at first mdi- M^wb« les* th.fi September, but better Stt Wilfrid is sweeping onward irrerist- ‘ j
rated. - , ■ than expected. ibly-the leader of the opposition i* hUr- Wit^n ft Co. now have a cargo landm* œt 7-ClîT schr Taimvuth, ;

Atch. may have a sharp rise oh shorts - Le Mvs pig iron production has ryjng from place to place efidèavonng as and the Gold Medal Cettifirate ehoWIny Lrakpert. ' , 1
coon The payment of the regular din- JmariieS progress best he <*n to repair the breaçhé. made that th* ie the genuine Old Mibe Sydney SW-timrs Utofi* Ltvani.»l.
.lend takes the wind ôüt bf their sails. Cfehtrl] earned 16-16 pet cent fib; fey the great Liberal chieftain in his rfe- «S be seen at tliéir ofice. <§etawto* àrèakwâter, Oet T—PaBsafi, hut.
A hull tip is noted on Fuel. Alton may Hock }p t #SM1 year. ! .......... ..................... - - ’- - ■’■■■ L’is-L-. - , ” 3lgr rlo.ra.-. pJhlld.elPh|°.-f°L.S.LAhv,n.iLj£f.L

sjtta-s1 .......v eTnnnii.R*FT SSSw£'£,
bull. Information en N. P. ie still favor- Tweive industrial advaficed ,40 per side the market to play at present. || I I I UUN IflAflftkl I S|4-8anr Mjatoe, ^51 asfi.att.fi._____ I. *«,a „ ADV.CS ma, rarama «,*,thddren s Eye-itÿti

• ‘"tht" withkt" P^ftitt'afsot" Jeayt^ndon 2 P.m-Consols 84 7-8, Anc Private adr.ee* thU merfiiflg tefer to | New W* ran’f eye, trouble you
Fh.r ^e Great Xbr XVII not take cver^ *r TS i f 'ATCH 68 1-4, fet). 06 alarm over reported aggressive diplomatic, ai«hrttbker a« ------ - JBHk ahd it's a question of
5uti4 th0enB,,rimgton We find the U. EH* 31 attitude aeanrn^ by Germany m the Bal- SR “ SPOKEN BY WIRELESS. glaBB«, consult

t, tâlgS. % ^*\»VScT\™ RL §»e London and Paris markets Writ NtW «*« BTOGK QtmtATtONi M5 Am-SA Wtlhetrn. 750 ^Ëtt, SCIENTIFIC OPÏIAN,

^"reports of Lgrcyatioh IjN. itt i , |E 1# H RC. W LSd . SWW ^.41 Iv^fito, southwest at Caps =* ^ Sttoet.

are assumed to foreshadow .200 tor U. P. 5.8 8t. peul 136, UP. 163, US. 46 1-4, UA K»F «“> mq 8 Amaig. Copper .............. WR 7tt* 7464 Sable, bound to frthrpojl. . .
later Oh. Beading may be hammered on „ M ”^e- _ wartM „,v w> ABttconda ...........;..........m 48R l.»l 10.40 a.m.-S.S. stlkenbaum. sbuthWeat otthe suit against tt on the «tat R TOWN TOPICS. ^MSrraTéa *f?It & fe * ^ ^ ^ ^ “

•rkMdt'tii for turns. We 0c,. g._lt loo& as if the mora import- £ JT $1

are confident of higher prices later for t intereets were encouraging the lutte appointed chairman of Atch noara grooh. Rpd. Trst. ..... 49Vi - 4*8
go Pa” and would*buy it and average, g* the market with the idca|directors, sUc^eding Vtotor Merawetz, |*K ftiSto ................S714 4.8
Lead, ACP, A. ft. are marking time. The of t&em9e]ves getting rid Of some g* the rc»'?nu^- railroad attorney Canadian Padflc '!

hé said of Paul, B. ft. T„ ]oad o{ mocks they are catryibg. tbnw- Mr. HiWs ie a railroad attorney . a Ftbn .
R. I. Pfd. may be 00»rttlV We rather look for the continu- DÜU JON E6. Colo. * Iron .

ance of bullish dcmtlhstration Itt thé casé Liverpool—Wheat opened steady 3-8 Consolidated Gas
of such isEttes as Pump, C. F, I., the Iowa — Corn quiet, unchanged. 1.30 p.m—
Central's and Cold. Sbitttierhs and a few Wheat unchanged to V8 \olf from opon- 
of that class. The selling looks rather ingi Corn iiitcltonged tb 1-8 up. 
good in R. l.j pfd. now, de»pito the fact Flash:—Cotton—Liverpool cables us- 
that there are as many bull tips on that .--The market feels the influence of bouta 
stock for 60 as there Were for 60. The gP]||ng. No Improvement in position of
move in Steel common is eaid to he to atrike.” ..........................
“discount the quarterly earning*’’ to he E. A C. RANDOLPH,
reported at the end of the month, but york.—There is more evidence of
those who are on thé inside are well aware JIm(,an activity in the stock market, 
of the fact that the bulk of the corpora- TMa' Joe3 not rthte to the aggresdive- 
tion’e busihéts now in for export and is nc8S of the etec! 4nd Erie issues, but to 
not very profitable. To be sure, there ct|1£r cnnfidential information. The Hill 
are so many affiliated and subsidiary °r- jntervicyv does not support this report,
gantzation* in the big trust that it will -« but then Hill is often pessimistic just
a comparatively simple matter to mane t 6toçk market optimism. Reports
the earnings loom rather large, but xve ^ received from well posted sources that 
think that there will be selling of the often participate actively in B. R. T. 
very best character m this stock the rest moveg in(li(.ate that the stock has been 
of the month to discount effects of rctor- 0verB0y anct intimation, are given of a
mation. We are bearish on Steel com- m(|VC ut the Ehort interest in the néar
mon and would sell on all ** future,
would the Hill and Harnman s, Rèadtog,
St. Paul and A. C. P-, which we think 
will be subject to bearish aggressix-enete
during the next few days.
0 8 TOWN TOPICS.

i Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker 
and broker.)

Oet. 8th, 08.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

; .
at our wartrooms, 7 Market Square. All persona Inter
ested should avail themselves of this opportunity to get 

Instrument from especially selected and prepared 
Exhibition Stock.

Connoisseurs and admirers of high art in pianos are 
Invited to call and see the beautiful samples from the 
famous factory of Bunemead, London, G. B. ; also our 
splendid stock of Gerhard Helnttmart, Nordhelmer and 
other Pianos, and Player Pianos.

Ne

anr
Bullish speriil bpétttlbft* seem likely in 

the stock market today. Otherwise daily 
operators m*y find it advisabk to main
tain temporarily * «ratifia* neutrality 
pending the disappearance of uncertain
ties. Low priced stocks are reported 
more in favbr With manipulative inter
est*. High priced Issues appear to us to 
be reating. The European selling itt this 
department may be holding it in ehéek. 
In consideration of this We would prefer 
to buy them on declines as a whole. 
James J. Hill, in an interview, reports 
improvement in business. He says the 
crops are good. The government clop re
port shows com to be fi little lower 
than expected as regards condition. Hill 
sees a close election 4ttd refrains froin 
predicting whô Will Wifi. The JoaMBl Of 
Commerce ha* * Pittsburg epétiâl, *aï™g 
he steel business is dull and diecourag- 

Market literature is cautious ahd 
The fitti-

i|

Al-

1
BRITISH TORTS. ■

i

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO. LTD•»

ST. JW N. B.? tumt SQUARE, I*

rjOg
ress . comment conservative, 
ide Of Coneervatism toward the general 

market eeelhs advisable for the present 
until the manipulative Hand more defin
itely manifests itself. As before stated, 

' the tendency just noxv appears to take 
up \p#cial low priced issues singly or » 
group*.

PICKLING SEASON *
i W, tora

(

City Market, Photic 636
-

*****#■
4Notice to Employers of Labor 

Lockhart <û Mlcbl» General Agents
Effiptoÿéi» Liability Amociation Corporation, of London

i

i

—/

sat

B U Y i

BE

Coats and Shirts66
88 STOKBN.

Bark Alcide», treat N6* York tor Ybktt-
-_ama, Sept. 23, let. 36 47 N„ Ion. 36 02 W. -------------------
(tty stmr. Dtosdatehall).

■wESs'iïcsaftrjrtoÆîi’ïîï^bile, Oct 4, tot 27, Ion 8,, all well. manufacturers’ sample* at wholesale

I
$
wa

• «8* «
.1758* 174
. 31X4 33

7^
3484I

32 4* 
46%

fame may 
Penua. and Cea. 
bought on reactions only. Uon. Gas is 
bought bv Insiders on all declines. Steel 
Pfd is taken for investment. Hill's m- 
teeview is, ot course, temporarily bearish 
oh lot. Nor. Ore.

liverpool—Due 2 1-2 tip on near un
changed to 11-2 up ott late. Opened ir-

33V* 358*
14484à%Mrt* ...*•*.s

gt-16, First pf«,
Brie. Second pfd.
Illinois Cfttttrftl ...............139
Kftnftas & Texas ...............^30%
dfeat Northern, bid. ..132% lg2
Louis. & Nashville 106
Missouri Pacific .. vx
N, Y. Central ...
North West ...........
Oftt. & Western ............... 4i% 49%
Reading ............................... 130% 130
Republic Steel ................... 22% 22%
Sloss Sheffield ...........62%
Pennsylvania ...................123% 123
Rock Island .....................
St. Paul .............................13* , 135%
Southern Ry..........................22% 21%
Southern Ry., pfd. ... 53%
Southern Pacifie ............. 104%
Northern Pad6c ...........14094
National Lead ......... 83%
Twin City ...........................
Texas Pacific ...................\25
Uhlon Pacifie ...................«3% 163%
U. S. Steel ........................... 47 46%
U, S. Steel, pfd.............. 109% 3i9%
Wàbash. pfd........................ 26% . 26 25%

Total sales in New York yesterday, 789,093 
shares.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. prices.
Also new lot Ladies’ Skirts for Fall,

374* 368* 36%
138V* 138 London, Oct. 6—Sttnr. Valdtvto, from New 

York for Durban and Chefoo, before reported jj gg *0 g*,26 each, 
off East LondoU, has been surveyed ’

m30(4 “ There's none like tititt”131% !106 ashore 
add condemned.

I New Underwear, Hosiery and Gloves, 
j Everything ill Smallwaree at best prices.

:5484 53 V*!in lot104%
160 160 16 J 

49% 
129%

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

New York, Oct. 6—8tmr.
(Ger.l, from Shields, , reports Oct. 5, tot.’ 
40 42, Ion. 68 45, passed a white whistling 
buoy, whistle sounding.

CHARTERS.

Br schr Gypsum Queen. 603 tons, 
from BrldgSWa^er (NS), to New York. *3; 
Br schr Freedom, 197 tons, same; schr Helen 
Montague, 334 tons, same; Ner stmr Ravn, 
620 tons, from Annapolis (NS) to th* United 
Kingdom, With apples, at or about Is 10d, J 
prompt; Br schr Rhode, 199 tons, hence to 
Cayenne, with général cargo, private terme.

The best Bread is none 
too good fi>r St John.Wlllkommen22%

62 62%% Arnold's Department Store
Tel. 1765. ^

GREAT SALE

123
20% 19%19%

134%
21%
62%

103%

ILiberal
Ward
Meetings

.52%
103% —139

8284«% WESTERN ASSURANCE Qb89
25 I

162%
«84 Eetabliahed A. D. M6L

Assets, 33,300,000
Loaeee ptid since organisation.

Over $40,000,609.

109 Vt

of all kinds of
N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

CHICA06 MARKET^ RfcPORT, ^ 0F VESSELS IN FORT.

! 9984 99V4 100% l°Ver 100 t0n,')

. 49% 49V4 49V* STEAMERS.

. 6484 , 64% 61%

.102% 102% 103% Hlmera, 2,351, Wm Thomson Co.
. 51% IIVt 5l% Ocamo, 1,172, Wm Thomson Co.
. 46% 47 47% ponGac, i.ffîi, H. J. Ecammell & Co.

BARKS.

pp W McLauchlan, 371, master.

SCHOONERS.

Abbie C Stubbs, 395, master.
5* Cora May, 117, N C Scott 

r Evoluttpn, 175, J. W. Smith.
EaH Qfey,N'!7° J W Smith.

George D *Toni.l<PsV»3^5* AihÏ
------ Jessie Lena, 279, R C Rlhln.
8-951 Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
S 33 Priscilla. 101. A W Adamt».

Peter O Schultz, 373. Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Silver Spray, 163. O M Kerrieon.
Walter Miller, 118. N C Scott.

Fall and Winter GoodeChicagd:—A more bullish feeling in 
wheat Was noticeable among the traders Dec’ wh‘eat 
last night, and those who were inclined j>c. ails 
to take the buying side presented fore- May corn 
iblè reasons. One of them was the t:gh- j,” oato 
tening up ott the part of the winter, July 0ats .. 

This week. Last week- -wheat farmers who have stopped selling
Circulation .............£29,428,000 £29,550,000 tn any extent owing to drought, and re-
Pub. Deposits ... 4.335.000 8-n91’|^? ccipts have fallen off, so that win- j
l’riv. Deposits ... 46,599,000 42,517,000 jer ,vheat millers who have made liberal I

16,630.000 15,732,oro sa|eg 0f flour arc being forced to Come to
28,029,000 26.237,000 j termiTla] markets for supplies, which
25,959,000 26,917,000 lnt,ant thut their stocks will he draxvn

upon. The bulls argued that the winter 
53.15. an,j spring wheat propositions are two 
37,828,000 distinct factors, and that the Chicago 

market is not in a position to decline to 
any extent, as it is more Of a winter 
than a spring wheat market, and that 

of actual wheat

of theThtoe goods arc 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and de- 

Satisfaction guaran-

R. W. W. FRINK,BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMKNi.

gHv of St. John will meet each evening 
for ward work a* follows:

QUEENS, DÜKÊS, SYDNEY, Berryman 
Hall.

KINGS, No. 11 demain street.

PRINCE, Sutherland’s Hall, Union St.

WELLINGTON, Lelacheur’s Hall, Brus
sels Street.

VICTORIA, Hannah Factory, City Road.

DUFFERIN, Hall, 640 Main street, over 
Adams & Co.

LORNE, LANDSOWNE and STANLEY, 
New Temple of Honor Hall.

GUYS, Oddfellows’ Hall, Carleton.

Manager, Branch St. John, N3MONTREAL QUOTATIONS,
;Yesterday's To-dfty’s

Clo««9*. Oueutni. Noon. Place your hr* Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B

signs.
teed.

!C. P. ....................................... 176
Montreal Power ..............105%
Ills. Tract., pfd.
Detroit United 
Toledo Ry. &  ........... 7

SS 175
105V* 1058*Govt. Sects. ......

Other Sects.............
Reserve ................
Frop’n of reserve to

Liab’s ..................
Bullion .................... 36,749,000

Bank rate 2 1-2 per cent.

67% B 88SS
41 46 40 Him, UHOOD & HATTY5%

Represent!njr English Conro» .nieeScott.NEW YORK COTTpN MARKET.50.93. 282 Brussels Street.Adams.8. *2 Lowest Current Rates,8.76October ...........
December ....
January ...........
‘March ..............

8.71
.......... 8.71 8.63

8.358.4t
8.43 «Ian UNCERTAIN* MARKET. 8.35

we
there is no pressure 
upon it.

of affairs | STERLING EXCHANGE RATE.

Demand. 486.30 a 85; cables. 486.60 a 7»; 60 
! days, 484.95.

While the present condition 
continue in the Balkans, the market is
art to be somewhat fex-erieh and irregu- ] -----------------■* --------------------------- |
lar although 1 think the tendency will THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

* J.H..X B oa 7, Id-to-i w. to.» «to, - ^--------„
tident is upward and I therefore think The Ogilvie Flour Mills to., Ltd.. «‘P- ; men, have been reported b\ Sergt. Camp- rMld#nce -, Gc—-i- -‘""et, Albert Llttl*- 
stocks should he bought on all weak : ply the following quotations of the Wmni- : i,dl for operating the Hong Kong res- fleld Spencer, aged 74 yeara at M|j

BROOKS No 11 St. John Street. spots. It will probably pay to take pro-i prg wheat market. taurtnt on Mill street without a license idence”ona Friday' afternoon at 3 o'clock by
BR ’ fits on part of Stocks as bought on the : October.............................................................. ff 8nd Tung ha* also neglected to secure a Rev. Mr McMss”--. '"tmatfis will be ln-

NôN-RÉsmENTS, McLaughlin BfiAd-W « tttjé are ap, to be Plenty %\i Lease il working i- the city.
ing, Climo entrance, Germain Street. chance* to buy them Oack agam. xne raay ........................................

Wanted—A few good
men for detective work. 
Reply by letter giving re
ferences and age to

Post OflScs Box 67, Halifax, N. S.

DETECTIVESFINLEY BARREL 4, CO.K. Jb
DEATHS

i-

l

.
,

t
‘TÉÉiriiii'liT”- - -• -«ilttitlUM éitfiifrtiiMiAiidws&’fà, j.véifaé'iMri*-

IÉ» '■■ ■ •*. 'À
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-- ' ~y • • •,_____ AMUSEMENTSWhat 25c. will buy

Times Want Ad. Stations at 6* O’Reilley” !The 2 Barkers, Ltd.■

WEE PAT HARRINGTON’S NEW SONGAdvertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations arc 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

ioo Princess, 111 Brussels, 441 Main and 
248 King Street, West. Thousands more delighted children and 

adults yesterday when this mighty midget 
sang. Hear him today.

ÏL
2 pkge. Alredie Plum Pudding for 25c,
3 bottles Ammonia for 25c.
3 bottle Jam for 25c.
2 bottles of Barkers Liniment for 25c.
8 bare of Barkers Soap for 25c.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar for 25cJ 
101b. Baking Soda for 25e.
3 pkgs. Com Starch for 25c.
3 pkgs. Tapioca for 25c.
3 Cane of Potash for 25c.
1 lb. Can of Baking Powder for 25c.
2 cans of Condensed Milk for 25c.
3 pkgs. of Bird Seed for 25c.
And many other bargains too numer

ous to mention.

«•"HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY.”*® A Zulu’s Heart”—South African Drama«*

i Entrancing Tale of Boers and Natives.
i Policeman’s VisionLovely Color Picture

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

TO LETHELP WANTED-MALBCREAMERY Trick pictures of the most ludicrous 
kind—something entirely new.

“How Diabolo Was Invented."—A 
gorgeously scenic transformation photo.

“ALWAYS MB,“—New Song By Emma Fells.
-ORCHESTRA- 

GREAT CROWDS, BE EARLY.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day. lc tor eacti m 

” l days, io lor each word.
” 1 days. 3c tor each word.
“ 4 days, or 1 week, to tor each word.

1 weeks, go tor each word.
“ 1 weeks or 1 month, l2o each word. 
NOTE that e Insertions are given at the 

price of «; that « week» are given at the 
price at 1

TTUDSON'S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH 
XT from the cows dally. 'Phone 42 R. 11. 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow street, Weet End.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lo lor each word 

" 3 days, 2c tor each word 
3 days, 8c for each word 

“ 4 days, or 1 week. 4o for each word.
" 1 weeks. So tor each word

8 weeks or 1 month, llo each word. 
NOTE that 8 Insertions an given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are glveo at the 
price at d

ORDERS FOR PURE 
at the North End

TJLACE YOUR
XT milk and cream ,
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy. Main street. 
N. E. Main Store. 124 Quee^r ^P^e^TWe. rA

OPERA HOUSEEDUCATIONAL mo LET*.—ttottk oVKfe K INSTAURANT, 
X corner Water street and Market square. 
Apply on premises. 2133-14-14

mo LET OUT.—DRIVING HORSE, FOR 
X the winter months, for his board. 
FRANK S. WHITE, P. O. Box 406, fcity.

2125-10-12

HELP WANTBD-FBMALB THE PALACEm:TNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
L Schools ; education by mail. A. W. OOV- 
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street, St 
John. N. B.

— riTANTED.—A GIRL WITH SOME EXPE- 
▼ v rlence in drygoods business. Reference 

required. Apply at once, 47 Brussells.
2138-10-10

yV
The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
CJ Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p.m. are inserted'the same day.

tJTimes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention- as if-sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 Union ■Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince*» Street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29. Waterloo Street 
GC Hughe* & Co.,W9 Brunei.Street

NORTH EtiD:
Geo. W. Hoben. 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Mam Street 
Robl E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahooy, 29 Mam Street

WEST END.
W. C. Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Lndkw 
W. C. Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLEi {
O. D. Hanson, FairviDe.

(CITY HALL, CARLBTON)
All new and up-to-date. 

Better than Monday and Tuesday

Heave you heard

Two Nights and Saturday Matinee 
CommencingENGRAVERS fMRLS WANTED. FOR 

U plÿ D. MAGEE’S £

YX 7 ANTED. —TWO GIRLS AT CLARK’S 
W Hotel, 35. King Square. 2136-10-14.

TITANTED.—A GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL 
VV family. Apply MRS. FRANK R. FAIR- 

WEATHER, 179 Duke street. 2117-10-10

YT7ANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply to MRS. 0. H. WARWICK, 

36 Mecklenburg street 2124-tf

FUR SEWING. AR
SONS. TTtLAT TO LET, 7 ROOMS. 39 KENNEDY 

-Ç street. Good locality. _________ 2083-tf

mO LET.—TWO PLEASANT FURNISHED
JL rooms ; central location; private.__“M.
G,“ care Times Office.

v2130-tt 1
T71. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
Xf gravers, 69 Water Street Telephone 982. ■ 40jC

m Friday, October 9th
Special engagement at th*

Jere McAuliffe 
Stock Co.

2060-tf

| FLORISTS Len Callahan?w

FOR SALE
1267, Store; 79-3L Greon-

He didn’t come from Mew 
York, but he always makes good 
just the same.

VWWWVVVVVVVVVWVVVVS

tior sale.—new silver moon sblf-

L'eet«r-1#'13 and u-
&street. ’Prones; 

houses. S£
t.-------------------------------
TTTANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work la small family. Apply MRS. 
A. N. ROBB, 65 Elliott Row. 2107-tf• FRUIT-WHOLESALE F°«ÆeuÏÏth8SW3

BELL’S, 55 Germain street. ___________ Amateurs FridayTX7ANTED.—GIRL WHO UNDERSTANDS VV cooking, for MRS. HARRY McAVITY. 
Apply at 192 King street, East. 2108-10-10

XTtTHOLESALB COMMISSION MERCHANT 

Onions, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Cabbage, eer^ 

Street

. T7IOR SALE.—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
-C and stable, 18 Cedar street; office fit
tings, safe, etc. Also Itagle driving sleigh, 
can be seen any day from 3 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
ELIZABETH B. COWAN. 2682-tf

PAIRING OFF.

Bronson—Let’s make a bargain. 
Woodson—Well?1 
Bronson—If you .won’t talk about your

Our amateur bill last week was 
very good for & starter, but not 
a consideration to what we in
tend giving you this week.

Watch for the list of entries.

:: ",ft ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSB- 
VJ maids. Always very best places and 
highest wages. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, tea 
and lunch, 47 Germain street Testimonial benefit, by the cltlsens of St 

John, N.B., to Eugene McAuliffe.TJ1DISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
X2J October. Call early for choice Edison 
Phonographs with latest Improvements, four 
verses on each record. Machines repaired; 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Princess street, 
opposite White store.

TOR SALE.—5 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 
U pups at 65 each. F. BARTON. Terry- 
burn, or P. O.

* TT7ANTED. — GIRL FOR GÉNÉRAL 
VV housework. Apply MRS. C. F. FRAN-

2044-tf

auto I won’t talk about my new

————
V a

gasoline engines
Admission

new
baby..

els, 28 Orange street FRIDAY NIGHT.

bekEHHs
emmgs
satisfaction absolutely gum ranged. 
mTTRASK CO.. 29 Dock it. Bt John. N. B.

TICKNEY WANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
VV highest wages paid to right girl. Ad
dress K, Times Office. 5o5X^io=5c Shipwrecked2012-tf

lSU-tfB. 300, St John.TX7ANTED.—YOUNG LADY COMPOSITOR. 
VV W. H. UNDERHILL, 18 Sydney street

2017-tf
0TJ«OR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPKRTY-

X 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 2 
o’clock. J. P. McINBRNEY, M. D. I802-tf

T7IOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FUBN1-
XI turn re polished and upholstered la 

MctlRATHS FURNITURE AND
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Bru», 
sols street Near Wilson’s Foundry.

SATURDAY MATINEE.!
YX7ANTED.—AT ONCE. TWO GIRLS. AP- W ply at GLOBE LAUNDRY. 1939-tf A Daughter of the PeopleHOTELS

7 VICTORIA HOTELGROCERIES« SITUATIONS WANTED leather at

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.
Electric elevator and all latest 

and modern improvements.

SATURDAY NIGHT.n!
TX7ANTBD. — BY CAPABLE WOMAN, 
VV work by the day. Apply 140 St. James 
street, rear. The Tramp Detectivet

2139-10-10 MISCELLANEOUS165.
DL W. McCormick, Prop.I TX7ANTED.—WILL BUY GOOD CHEAP 

VV horse for general purposes. Apply 61 
Dock street, or Sun Coal & Wood Co. 2137-tf 
VA THERE AS MY WIFE ANN HAS LEFT 
VV my bed and board without a Just 

be responsible for 
G. H. MUR- 

2122-10-12

i 7 big high-claes vaudeville feature act».HOTELS LOST «

UAo D Ut* F ERIN
FOSTER, BON» A CO.

KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. &

John H. Bond, Manage»

i

tag.* * mi-uSllP. Proprietor.

\!AT2T OST. — SEASON TICKET TO COLD- 
XJ brook. Finder please notify Times Of- 
'fice. 2640-10-10 cause, I will no longer 

any debts contracted by her. 
RAY.

Prices 15c 25c, 35c, 50c.

Saturday Matinee 10c and 20c
*

T ÔST.—OCT. 2ND, BETWEEN KING & 
-Li Union streets, via King Square and Syd
ney, pearl and gun metal necklace. Finder 
will be rewarded on leaving at Victoria Ho-

2120-tf

■

p-srBrtise’jKig
5SlDI.S‘“lctTO*VlJ™. W- CJ-*- 
Proprietor. North street, near MI1L

“ LEINSTER HALL.

M°ffi aisr»rs
Leinster street ____________ -

YH7ANTED. — FURNISHED HOUSE OR VV flat with all conveniences. Must have 
four bedrooms; central; permanent If sat
isfactory; state terms. Address “Flat " 
Times Office.

tel.
=23-tfT OST.—ON WEST END QUEEN SQUARE 

XJ car. Ferry, or Prince William street, 
brown leather hgndbag. Finder will confer 

leaving

EIGHT IN LINE. V
QOMETHING NEW.—THE OPENING OF
of K.*nhge aBn'<f Æïï^u'^Îl7 The Autoist-I’m going to wear a shirt

in the course of a day or two. waist.

-alTÆ.na

Princess Theatrea favor by 
ox; West End ferry house.

at Hawker’s drug store, 
2032-tf

FURNISHED ROOMS

I R Iv
Insurance
AGENCY FOUNDED

1866.
Jarvis * Whittaker

74 Prince Wo. Street

/•fcb ■

tahraoe 1753-1L 1 TTtURNIBHED ROOMS TO LET.—AT RI-
--------------- JJ deau Hall, corner of Union and Prince

William etreets. î-7-tt

Special Matinee Today
For Ladies and Children

I

VfvoRAtrÀfV Q00CL5MEN AND WOMEN,
ruuBE8^n., - ÜBO Big Û for unnatural 
la-1 toSttem^BI - dibch&rgea,inflammations, 
Oaanuiteed ■ irritation* or ulcerations 

BMtoRrlatan. T:i of muoooi membranes. 
Cmrnjm. Painless, and not astrin

gent or poisonous.
Bold by nrueglaU, 

or sent In plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or 8 bottles $2.75. 
Circular seat on request.

\~ I CAVASQ

mXyi
«y? Faez

lF i • ffWO
IRON FOUNDERS t j h»TONIGHT

POLITICAL MEETING
AERATED DRINKS ttnion foundry a machine work*.

Ers.Tt.œ sreÏhtaietï: iron and Brass Founders Iwk-

r ' -.ABUSINESS INTSRUCnON lEVANSl
n4TADE BY THE HAVELOCK MINERAL 
fll SPRINGS sre the BEST ta Canada. AU 
flavors In stock. Prompt delivery. ERNEST 
McOAW, Agent, SIS Charlotte st Tel., Main 
1S49-81.

ÇJHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
ship, Business Correspondence,, etc. A 

thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. MCCULLOUGH, 207 Brussells street

, 0.1.1.

Buildings, Brtdgti and Marine Casting

Sydney St
Tel. 856.

A
4

FRIDAY

Entire Change of Programme 
Everything New

Same Old Price of Admission

Five Cents

No. 1 Battery Artillery
m.AMERICAN DYE WORKS 1 r Employers Should Protect 

Themselves
STOVES AND RANGESOTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 

D all kinds done In reasonable time; also

641-41;

Tl,fEMBERS OF NO. 1 BATTERY ARTIL- 
JVL lery will receive their annual drill pay 
at No. 1 Armory on Friday evening, ,9th Inst., 
at 7.30 p. m. Non-commissioned officers and 
gunners must return all clothing and accou
trements before they are paid off.

leather and shoe findings TT'EENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
XV and retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended1 to. 
21 Waterloo street.

dyeing of ladles’ and gents' wearing ai 
Our process is perfect AMERICAN 
WORKS COMPANY, ‘phone works, 
•phone, office, 1SHL

in case of accident to employes. We take 
the riek under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write- or telephone and let us 
explain.

TRON REPAIRING LASTS, TAP SOLES 
I and heels. All Wndsof shoe nails at 266 
Union street. WM. PBTER8, ______.

By order,
BAKERS LIVERY STABLES______ __

Brass's
W. H. HARRISON, Major.SYDNEY BAKERY 2131-10-10 McLEAN & McGLOAN, 

Provincial Mgra., Maryland Casualty Co. 
87 Prince William St.

IeL 105.

rVE US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 
U loaves and real rye bread. Drop us a 
card and let us call D. GBNSER. Montreal 
Bakery, 63 Sydney street. ICook’s Cotton Root Compound;

* . _ The great Uterine Tonic, and
“ii,ouly safe effectual Monthly 
“-"JffRegulatoron which women can 

depend. Sold In three d 
of etrcngth-No. 1,

'vi 10 degrr-vs stronger, $3; No. 8, 
for special cases, 85 per box. 
Sold by an druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

- ^ Free pamphlet. Address : Till
SO8KllfD16IHlClk.T086NT0.OHT. tferroriy IPiieW

DROWN'S CELEBRATED G. B. BREAD 
JZ> Leads them all. Also all kinds of Cakes 
and Pastry. GILBERT BROWN. 60. SYD
NEY STREET.

■jRAILROADS
A HOT ONE.

■
Mr. Faken (the grocer)—I’d like to 

make a donation to the Children’s Play
grounds, but I don’t know what to give 
them.

Mr. Chargera (the druggist)—Send ’em 
some of your sugar; they want ti) the 
sand, they can get. -

Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Eeston Insurance Company

BOOTS AND SHOES
MANUCURE PARLOR o.

, BOARDINGTTIOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
UP shoes call at 24 Brussels street. C. J. 
WOOD.

CLINE, 140 Union street. Phone 2064 4L

h
ÜOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS WITH 
XS good board, central locality, hot Water 
heating, 'phone, etc. Apply LAN8DOWNB 
HOUSE, King Square.

On and after Sunday, June 28, 1908, trains 
will run dally (Sunday excepted), as follows;/ VROOM a ARNOLDCAFE

MILLINERY 60 Prince Wm. Street • Agenti TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed trala for Moncton leave*
Island Yard ................................................... .

No. 2—-Exprees for Pt. du Chene, Mono- -f
ton, Campbellton and Truro.....................
Che*7"BX1Pre88 Ior Moncton» Pt. du

26—Express for PL du Chene, Hali
fax and Plctou................................................

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton
No. 8—Express for Sussex .......
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton ................. ..
No. 184—Express for Quebec and Mont

real .......................................................................
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton .............

10—Express for Moncton, Sydney, 
Halifax and Plctou ...................................... 23.38

TTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRSTLY class meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 for 
|1. Boarding by the week, $3.00. H. KIN- 
FEE.

-VTEW MILLINERY STORE, 75 GERMAI^ 
N All kinds of Ladles' and Children s 
Hats ta the latest styles, at bottom prices. 
MRS. IDA BROWN.

WINDOW CARD WRITING A WELCOME RELIEF.

Said He—I sometimes feel as if I could die 
waltzing.

Said She—And every time I waltz with you 
I feel that dying would be a welcome relief.

PUMPS 6.30
iFAaLLca?d°r yA|f ST HAMPTof 

show card writer. ’Phone 1778. 32 Dock
street.

7.10□ Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Peeked 
Plunger Pumpe, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receiver*. Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumpe, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen- 
trlAgel Pomps. Steam and OU Separator*.

F S. Stephenson ® Co.

CTBWART'S RESTAURANT. 235. UNION 
$5 street, one of the neatest Restaurante 
in the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
der», Oyster Stews and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Eventage. D. M. STÉW-

T. JOHN CAFE. 9 MILL STREET. SER- 
vlce a la Carte. Table d'Hote dinner 

from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the place 
for breakfasr, lunch and supper. Good home 
cooking. Good eervlce. Open from 6 a. m." 
to midnight. ROBB A BATTLE. Proprie
tors.

11.00
MUSIC 12.05

13.10
17.15P7; oudie’s violin school-violin & G Mandolin taught Orchestra class 

Mnnday ^102 ^Klng , near 18.15

S every 
cor. Charlotte. i-09VIOLETS*

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS____
wriOLJN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO- V line. Banjos and all other Stringed In
strumenta repaired. Bows rehalred. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

The first of the season — fresh 
every day.

I
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.\ V

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and Plctou 6.25
135—Suburban from Hampton ______

No. 7—Express from Sussex ........................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-

7CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS x H. S. CruiKshank, No. P
A SAVING OF 15 PER CENT. ON CAR- 
il. rlages Is only 510.00, still you should at 
least see that we do it before buying. THE 
STANDARD BUGGY CO., 170 Brussels street.

9-20

■VTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
'Xa Pungs. Repairing in all Its branches 
promptly attended lo. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter street.

M6 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 
Conservatories: Lancaster Heights,

Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGE

- riHT'_WlLBY MEDICAL ELECTRICAL. 
R0"?DCclallst and Me scaur. Assistant to tbs 
X* ".P. yard England. Treats Nervous 
lal® niseaees Weakness and Wast-

™ " vtaaS experience In England. 
SfnsultaUon” free 27 Coburg street, 'phone 
2067-21.

12.65
15.38No. 137—Suburban from Hampton 

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton, arrive at
Island Yard .....................................................16.1|

No. 8—Express from Moncton and Point 4
du Chene ............................................................

No. 25— Express from Halifax, Plctou,
Pt du Chene and Campbellton ...*....17.23

No. 165—Suburban from Hampton ............. 20.T$
No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro ZltlS 
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Halifax, 

Plctou and Moncton (Sunday only).... 1,4* 
All trains run by Atlantic standard time* 

24 o'clock is midnight 
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King streot 

St John, N.B. Telephone 271.
Moncton. N.B.S June 25. 1908.

I

Lyons the advertiser IT.»
ije*

Box 203, St. John, N. B.
Late Advertising Manager Fraser, 

Fraser * Co.
TOUR DAILY SALES increased by the 

LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able résulta.

Corre 
sales.

COAL AND WOOD MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS THE REASON.

Tom—I’m engaged to Hattie JSlippe. 
Congratulate me.

Dick—I couldn’t conscientiously. 
Tom-Why not?
Dick—I was engaged to Hattie once 

myself.

THRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE ___
JL1 Coal now landing, delivered promptly,

right. Telephone 42. JAMES S. Me- \\’ 1554.
G1VERN, Agent 5 Mill street trlc Elevators.
TAAILY EXPECTED. - SCHR. WINNIE ' pünoys. Ml”'ïlcMter'.'
AJ Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated ( puneys ’Phone Main 206.
American Lackawanna Coal. Order early be- j 
fore it 1b all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 382. j
FTHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY |
V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and-------------------...
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN & -r-jLUMBING AND GAS FITTING IN ALL 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phono 1227. i L branches. All kinds _ of Jobbing
— ------------------------------------------- ------------------------ | promptly attended to. THE NORln LNU,
TTtRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD., HARD PLUMBING SHOP, 317 Main street, L. A- 
JU wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft- Profltt. Tel 1964-12. .

American Anthracite .. SprlngUill 
Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

■p. P. & \\~. F. STARR, LTD.. WHOLE- 
XX sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49, Smytbe Street,
!4. Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115. 3-6-1 y r.

f• -■ S»«*SfflK
Sturtevant Blowers Vessel | 

Shafting, Hangers. 
Gilbert Wood Split

prices spend with me and Increase your 
Contracts taken for ad writing.y i

V

SPECIAL LOW RATESrPLUMBING

PERSONALSOFFICES TO LET SECOND CLASS

On Sale Daily till October 31st, ’08
TO

11. G. Teed, K. C., returned to the city 
on the Pacific express last evening.

James Pender left last evening for a 
short visit to Montreal.

Miss Marjorie Bamaby left yesterday 
to resume her studies at Wolfville.

W. E. Foster returned to the city yes
terday.

C. J. Oman, of Hillsboro, was at the 
Royal yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Johnston, of Fred
ericton, were registered at the Bufferin 
yesterday.

FROM ST. JOHN. N.B. 
TO VANCOUVER, B.C. 

VICTORIA, B.C.
PORTLAND, ORE.
SEATTLE, WASH.
NELSON, B.C.
TRAIL, B.C.
ROSSLAND, B.O., ETC., 

EQUALLY LOW RATES TO OTHER POINTS.
General change of time, October 11th.

Soft1 A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

British ColumbiaPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT ;
rtHICKKNS, LA MIL WESTERN REEF. ! 

Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. ».
Tel. 2a2.

$60.95AND

Pacific Coast PointsZ. DICKSON, City Market

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS RIGGER
ZTLARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractors. Estimates given on U 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167.
CLARK 6 ADAMS. Union Street, West End. In-- ^^^gffl—g—~" mITMTr*—**~a‘'“^M***^*'^—

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. f
' - * .............. .......... ............ ii■!!11■ 11in............ ..

OP.ERT F. HOLMES. RIGGER: SPEC- 
lolty of hpav7 lifts and nil kinds of eplic- 

to hire. Shoo. Water street.

See Local Ageut, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B.

■4
I

i A..-3IÇ

Ma. ta

FOR SALE!
^WW\^WVVo

Combination Metal Saw Table! 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

she EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

Y,/
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
T fSf'EVÏNING'TIMEg; St JOHN,

ACCIDENTS ON LAND AND 
SEA AND MANY LIVES LOST

OF TRACK, FIELD THE BRITISH 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD

ALL THE LATEST 
NEWS. VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON SPORTS PREFERENCE

__ it Has Made Itself Severely
GREAT INTEREST NEW YORK TEAM ST. PETER’S CLUB r«it i-Germany.

1 IN COMING 
SPORTS

Thirteen Killed by Explosion of C.P.R. Elevator in Richford, Vt—Three 
Masted Schooner Sinks Off Grand Banks and 25 Lost—Campbellton 

Schooner Lost at Sea.

GET THEIR 
TROPHIES

BEATS BOSTON Montreal, Oct. 7—A special London
**“A semi-official German union of cham
bers of commerce in Berlin is considering 
remarkable proposals by the Weisbadcn 
chamber of commerce, to combat the Can
adian and Australian preference and the 
expected early adoption of imperial reci
procity when Mr. Balfour returns to pow
er The chamber declares that preference 
between the motherland and the colonies 
is a new keynote in the world of com
merce in France and the United States, 
as well as the British Empire, and im
perils Germany’s promising future mar
kets and can no longer be met by the 
most favored nation formula or any other 
similarly amicable methods.

“Europe cannot form a zollvcrem, but 
they urge the German government to 
forthwith approach Austria, Switzerland, 
Italy and other countries hit by the pret

in order to set up a counter prel-

2
The National t League Pennant 

Ownership'‘Will be Decided 
by Today’s» Game.

I Annual Reunion of St, Peters 
Y.M.A. Last Evening was a 
Pleasant function.

At Least One City factory Will 
Close on Saturday to Permit 
Employes to See Sports and 

!- Road Races.

noma La Porte 21 single. ditlon. The terrible ordeal through which
D°ma TutUe he had pamed bereft him of his reason.

EiSSÜIfiMrei Guard, aged 40. plank. To add to tha-misery and danger,
The oply body recovered is that of two dogs which had been on the snip, 

Robert Mandigo. He was at work near SWam around after the ship went down,
the top of the elevator. A short time be- and when daylight broke they swam to
fore the explosion occurred he was seen where the sole survivor was clinging on 
looking from a window near the roof, his frail life preserver, and attempted to 
He was carried aloft when the explosion 6hare it with him by climbing on the 
took place and his body, lifeless and ter- plank.
ribly mangled, was found late tonight “Endeavoring to keep the dogs away, 
near the wreckage of the roof, far from which meant his death if they succeeded, 
the site of the building. the captain grasping with one hand one of

the dogs be choked it into insensibility ; 
the other he succeeded in holding long 
enough under water to drown and once 
more the survivor had the plank to him
self.” _____

Sydney, Oct. 7.—Captain William F> 
Sourr, master of the American tern 
schooner George Sturges, reports the loss 
of his vessel on October 4. The Sturges, 
417 tons, left Campbellton for New York 
on September 25 with lathe. On October 
2 and 3, in let. 47.52 North, long. 63.10 
West, she encountered heavy weather, 
losing her masts and sails, becoming 
waterlogged and unmanageable and hav
ing her pumps put out of commission.

On the 4th the Danish steamer Gen
eral Consul Pallisen hove in sight but, 
owing to the storm, could not get along
side. A life line, attached to the hatch 
of the schooner, wps set adrift and after 
this was seized by the steamer’s lifeboat 
crew the rescue of the men on the 
schooner was effected by jneans of life 
buoys. , , . .

The crew of the Sturges were landed at 
Cape Ray (Nfld.) and arrived here on 
the steamer Bruce. Three of the crew 
are Englishmen and the captain is a w 

con- tive of Annapolis.

Richford, Vt., Oct. 7.—An explosion of 
dust and gases in a large grain elevator, 
owned by the Canadian Pacific and - the 
Boston & Maine Railroad in this village, 
caused the death of at least thirteen per
sons this afternoon, while it is possible 
that the death roll may be still further in
creased. Of the victims, eleven were men 
employed in the elevator while the other 
two were women who Were walking ttear-

New York. Oct. ,7—A tie with New York 
and Chicago eachi having a percentage of 
.641 in the race, for the National League 
pennant resulted from New York’s third suc
cessive defeat of Boston today. This means 
that the winner . of the New York-Chicago 
game in this cittr tomorrow will take the 
pennant Pittsburg’s to .636.

i
The annual reunion of St. Peter’s Y.M. 

A. took place last night in their rooms, 
Douglàs avenue. The prizes won by the 
organization during the past season were 
presented and a fine programme of ad
dresses, solos, readings and selections by 
the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. orchestra was 
given.

The prizes consisted of 'two cups, that 
for the championship of the Inter-Society

One factory in the city has decided to 
éclose on Saturday afternoon, in order that 
%he employes may see the Every Day Club

National League.

At New York—New York, 7; Boston, 2.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4; Brook

lyn, 2.

by.
The fire destroyed the elevator, a flour 

shed and seventy-five freight cars. The 
loss is roughly $400,000.

The explosion, it is supposed, was due 
combustion of the dry

road races and sports and some others,
‘it is said, will follow suit. The greatest 
interest is felt in these races.

D. L. Sheppard, who has charge of the Washington- Washington, 1; New York,
general arrangements, arranged for the I 0(11 innings.) Second game—Washington, 9; 
competitors in the ten-mile race to don *’ew J0°3r£n^Bogtnn 10. Philadelphia, L See- 
their running suits in Gilchrist s hall m on4 game—Philadelphia, 5, Boston, 3. 
Ttotheaay, whence the buckboard will take 
them to the starting point. Newcombe s 
hall will be similarly used for the five- 
mile runners. Both Mr. Gilbert and Mr.
Newcombe expressed their desire to do 
all in their power to make the sports a I DC 
success.
* Moncton is sending a fine representa
tion from two clubs, who will be keen 
rivals of each other as well of the other 
competitor!!. 6t. John will have a fine 
list of entries.

It is expected that G. R. Lithgow, of 
.^Halifax, will attend. these eporte. He 

has expressed his intention tif doing so.
*$tsyor Bullock will be asked to present 
the prizes.

American League.
erence
““The general comment here is that any 
such German movement is certain to pre
cipitate a Britieh reciprocal tariff forming 
the empire into a compact trade family.

“The Bulgarian crisis came at a most 
unfortunate moment for borrowers, 
though happily calmer views are taken 
today of the prospects for a European 
war The lists of the Canadian govern
ment loan of £5,000,000 closed for cash 
applications today, but^are still open for 
conversion applications.

to spontaneous ,
grain dust, ignited possibly by the sun a 
rays through a window. With a concus
sion which could be heard for miles and 
which shook every building in the town, 
the roof was blown skyward, while flames 
burst from every window and door of the 
structure. The roof, ot the greater part 
of it, was carried a long distance and ^eu 
in a field. Several freight cars, which 
were standing on the track beside the 
building were thrown over and broken 
into a mass of wreckage and every per
son within a radius of a quarter of a 
mile of the structure was knocked off 
his feet and wholly or partially stunned.

Twenty-one men, all employes, are 
known to have been in the building at 
the time. Of these, all but eleven had 
been located as living late tonight. One 
body was carried 500 yards and was found 
in a field. , . , ..

The list of the dead is as follows^-
Herman Lahue, 40 years old, married; 

leaves a family.
Lucius Wright, 25 years old, marneu.
Robert Mandigo, 22, married.
W. C. Barney, 50 years; married and 

has several children.
Ralph Haire, 20, single.
Herman Niles, aged 25.
Charles Narrows, 24/ single.
Louis Papineau, 40, married.

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 7.-(Special.)-A 
despatch from North Sydney says: The 
French three-masted schooner Juanita 
has foundered on the Grand Banks with 
her crew of twenty-five. The captain 
only was saved. He spent thirty-eix 
hours on floating debris and had lost his 
reason when picked up.

The Juanita was owned in Granville, 
France, by Yvon Frères and fitted out 
for the banks fishing at St. Pierre early 
last spring, and several times during 
the season came into Nova Scotia ports 
for bait. The vessel had a successful 
season’s fishing, and was on her last trip 
out from St.. Pierre When the disaster 
occurred.

The schooner was riding at anchor 
when a gale came on and so strained her 
that she opened at the bow and before 
the crew could make any effort to save 
themselves the vessel had plunged bow 
first, carrying to death twenty-five of her 
crew. .

“As by a miracle, in the confusion and 
darkness, the captain got on a piece of 
floating debris and remained for thirty- 
six hours, when he was rescued by the 
fishing schooner General Archimare, in 
an exhausted and almost unconscious

GOTCHAS AN ACTOR'
World's! Champion 

Makes Hit^n Vaudeville at New 
York.

- :
Wrestler HE*!

L

Prank Gotch, dhamplon wrestler, has final
ly gone Into vaudeville, and has really mâde 
good. Variety, the New York authority on 
vaudeville, in reviewing Gotch’s first appear- 
ancé, gives him] the following rather flat
tering notice:

“No one expected to find in the champion 
wrestler of the i/orld an actor, nor did any 
one probably imagine that important ath
letic personage, i-Frank A. Gotch, would in
vade New York city with a real, genuine 
comedy sketch, tin present his prowess on the 
mat. Mr. Gotchj sprang the surprises, how-
eV“In his New York vaudeville debut, Mr. 
Gotch is the ceri-re of a very well and bril
liantly written comedy sketch, containing sev
eral laughable actuations and employing a 
competent ca«t.” .

Gotch himself plays an amateur wrestler 
and the centre cf the Yale ’varsity football 
team, who is eiildenly impressed to .substi
tute in a professional bout to be given at 
the Madison Squt a-e Garden, he being pitted 
against “Atlas” Stetzet. Frank Conroy 
(Gotch) accepts the mission, but his aunt 
strenuously objects in a funny scene and his 
sister warns Conroy he will lose hi» ‘ Y. 
The “straight” man says “Never mind the 
‘Y,’ Just keep your peepers glued on the 
-S’ with two lino; down In the centre; that’s 
the letter that counts.”

The- second see ne is the entrance to Madi
son Square Garden, and the third and last 
scene in the gamden with the ring for the 
wrestling paatché In it is the bout, where 
for three minutes Gotch wrestles “Atlas 
Stetael, finally throwing him with a “toe

The act, which is called “All About a 
Bout,” and will probably play the Orpheum 
circuit this seaa*»n, runs twenty-seven min
utes.

John J. Hayes, the Marathon runner, has 
also made his vaudeville debut and “made 
good,” although twelve minutes of the act 
ere devoted to motion pictures of the race 
and the other si:.: to a monologue by Hayes, 
with some illustration of hla stride.

CANADIANS
and suffrage;;

c- E

. Hill
■reW' * > ;
-
,-VEr.

:

The Attempt to Cut Out the 
Word “Suffrage” fai’ed at 
Geneva’

ALGONQUINS HOLD 
A LARGE MEETING

The Algonquin Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation held a large and enthusiastic 
meeting in their hall, Metcalf street, last 
evening, when plans were made for the 
coming winter season. Last year the In
dians had a very successful basket ball 
season, the senior team tying for the lea
gue championship and the intermediate 
team winning out in their league. This 

the association teams will be strong-

-
1

Mrs. Ida H. Harper writes of the recent 
executive meeting of the International Coun
cil of Women at Geneva:

The Canadian delegates had given notice 
that they would endeavor at this meeting 
to have the title of the Standing Commute 
on Suffrage and the Rights of Citizenship 
changed to Commute on Citizenship. The 
sequel to this attempt ts both amusing and 
significant. _ .

There was a strong belief among many ot 
the delegates that the Countess of Aberdeen 
herself was behind it, and that back of her 
was the Liberal party of Great Britain.

After careful investigation, however, the

u
—ij

THE SOCIETY LEAGUE CUP.
YOU TAKE YOUR CHOICEBaseball League and the other for the city 

championship. Hon. R. J. Ritchie made 
the presentations in a felicitous speech 
and the president, E. J. .Mahoney, accept
ed the cups in behalf of the members.

The chair was occupied by President delegates from the United States became con-

chestra; solo, . Harry McQuade; reading, “would be much broader and more Inclusive
Arthur MeTlnskev sten dance Leo Me- than one on suffrage and the rights of clti-Arthur McCluskey, step nance, me i(m This Is not Intended ip any way to
Guiggan; selection, orchestra: reading, hln6er the work tor suffrage, but rather to
James McHugh; solo, Frank Connors; help it, as It would enable women in censer-

^ aTankful man when it’s over with.” 
lection by the orchestra. An enjoyable ^ under the suffrage banner, they were ask- _ , 9,,
evening was spent. ed to name the “conservative” ones that “Have you suffered much?

;'£l^Lj0EE=To4t'Poratnugalhoeblea=tedertome “Suffered much? Why, sir, I have guf-

raid that the women In *red da, and
Australia neglected tb use the suffrage they my house there is a wire, three enunren, 
&eaworroSf 'The “^““eafaTged”'bj a sister, « cook and two other servants, 

leaving out the words “suffrage” and We began to take sides early in the game 
“rights,” and made to include the instruc- « . a:* tion of women in their responsibilities. and you can guess what the feeling si

The present standing commute* was con- aboufc time My wife and I haven’t 
vened at the beginning of this congress, witn » v.
national chairmen present from thirteen conn- gpoken a decent . word t® each :OtBer tor
kr!,eaihendeLbgeat^tf!y,Eu1satrda,^areset,1and the last two week, because she is for 
testified that women there voted In quite as Taft and I am for Bryan. One of the
large Proportion ^«Mne^ OTd that the num- cMldren i8 an independent, another is a 

' bu!redTe EeVooie^ed Socialist and the third is for fttiubb
1 In the ballot. nTfc -t . tion. The servants have their candidates

Ther was much indication and protest at ^ their fights, and the wonder is that
XmT^0“U°.rC*oi"uuLimcu^ the police have’ not pulled us all in for 
adopted that “as tip great Quinquennial disturbing the peace. If my wife can 
Council at Berlin in mi had declared, with- find anything in the papers derogatory toroLaerrTstlïh8oïïdCehe^madheentoef0oSainrfcr my candidate she’s ready with it when 
women the power of voting, therefore to at- I come home, and I have spent a good
tempt to exclude 'suffrage' from the name 6hare Qf my time hunting up published
of the committee then formed would not only why her candidate ought to be in
™ïïdebéha retro!r“a dffdTn tee part of tee jail. The sister, the children and the 
International Council of Women and prove a ggryants have done the same thing, ana 
serious and irreparable blow to the progress infltead of the d0Ve 0f peace hovering over
°Vhl! rasoiuti'E was Incorporated In the re- our domestic hearth we are ready to 
port made to the large body of delegates by ecrap at the slightest word. I Vs driven 
the chairman of the, international committee, aw the three or four good fellows that
Sutes.Emf ,tHc°aned foSrteWior°e' applause and used to come over and sit on the varan- 
enthusiaam than any other feature of the en- da and gmoke, my wife has no callers left 
tire meeting. Canadian and the children of the neighbors avoid
womro In ^ETqu^Lnn.a'îTouncn mine. By the time I get home tonight I
at Toronto next June did not intend to per- expect the servants will all have gone, the 
mit a discussion of the question, a Petition. gigter packing up and my wife walking up
rd“ted Ml dT«=us,ei=nnofg woman and down offering te bet two to one that 
suffrage * her candidate will be elected with a mil-

Thls petition was signed by the delegations j. votes to spare. Suffered! Why, man 
of every one of the ‘w«7Jhre^countrlesand œadhougc loon)fl before me as I walk
authority l‘s° supreme, and that body gave tee about, and every time I sit down to make 
assurance teat tee request would be granted. wj[j there is such a buzzing of wheels 

eliminate11 w^maanb,LSagr from in my head that I think. I’m in a machine 
tee International Council. TheCanadian del- shop working for a dollar » day!

Bpeak.agflrOfatieatterward, JOE KERR.
part would raise such

BLESS THE ENDyear
er than ever. The following committees 
were elected;—Senior team—R. ,F. Fin
ley, Charles Seely, F. L. Grearson; inter
mediate—Leslie Holder, Walter Jones, 
Arthur Eagles. Football matters were al
so under discussion. The management 
reported that arrangements had been 
complete with 'the Marathons to play a 
series of three games for the Bullock cup. 
It had been intended to play, the first 
game on Saturday last, but, owing to the 
suspension of some Marathon players, 
this was found impossible. On account of 
the Every Day Club sports and road 
on Saturday, it will be impossible to play 
then, but a week from that, date it is 
hopeed to begin the series. The Algonquins 
have a strong fifteen this year, and feel 
Confident of being able to lift the hand- 

trophy donated by his worship the

of the town of Podnuk,“As mayor 
which is growing faster than any other 
town in the United States, I reply to 
the question in your circular by saying 
that this is going to be a very mild win
ter. None of the chickens in this vi
cinity are growing fur, and there seems 
to be no disposition on the part of the 
frogs to crawl into feather beds. I 
shouldn't be a bit surprised, to see -an- 
delions blooming in January.”

"Your circular received. When a pro* 
fessional tramp can’t hit the weather for 
six months ahead he ought to go out of 
the business. I have ordered- a fur over* 
coat ear-laps, buffalo overshoes, sleeping* 
bags and the heaviest kind of underwear 
for the coming winter, and in addition 
I shall carry a red-hot gas stove strap
ped to my back. I don’t propose to be 
found dead on the highway. I look to 

in America have her tail

Next to the question of the next presi
dency, the people at large are most con
cerned about the weather for the com
ing winter. From a large number of cir
culars sent out two weeks ago we have 
received the following answers;

“I am only a United 3 ta tee senator, 
and have paid no attention to the weath
er for the last 20 years, but if you want 

the coming winter I will

“Well, next month is to settle this,” he 
said to the man on the rear platform of 
the car with him.

“You mean the» campaign Î” was
queried.

“Yes, of course.”
"And I shall thank heaven for it. I’d 

have it settled tomorrow if I could have 
way about it. Yes, sir, I shall my opinion on 

Iredict that it’s going to be a cold . one 
or five or six presidential candidates.”

“Speaking for the plumbing business 
in general, let me say that I believe it’s 
going to be the coldest winter in 50 
years. Even water pipes running through 
red-hot ovens are going to freeze sola*, 
and hundreds of householders will be run
ning about the streets crying for the 
plumber. We shall make all repairs at 
the usual low figures, at which there is 
no profit to us. We are' in the business 
for the fun of it.”

race

CARD MACHINE 
MUST COME OUTTHE NEW Y.M.C.A.

$4,728.46 lis Still Needed to 
Complete» the Binding aid 
Equipment.

i-------------- V
The following totalement of the building 

fund of the Y.Jtt.C.À. was given out yes
terday. It shov.ta that the sum of $4,728.- 
46 is yet needed to provide for the fur
nishings. The 1 committee having that 
work in charge I are moving 'as rapidly ae 
possible. They lha 
special effort be] made to raise the’ sum 
mentioned during the next three weeks 

that when tlfe building is opened early 
in November it nvill be free from debt. 

Contracts, etc.^ as follows:

«D1C
TV Clark who represented the asso
ciation at the meeting at Moncton last 

. year to consider the advisability of form
ing a New Brunswick football league, re
ported that the proposed league was not 
likely to materialize, however, the. Indians 

’ wül play a number of games with good 
, teams. U. N. B., Fredericton city and 

Moncton teams will be played on their 
own grounds, return matches being play 
ed here. Efforts will be made to play 
Acadia and Mount Allison when these 
teams are passing through for their inter
collegiate games with U. N. B. Moncton 
has asked for a game on the 16th and 
the matter was left with the management 
of the team. The question of going to 
Fredericton to play U. N. B. on Satur
day was also under consideration and was 
also left to the management. The fol
lowing new members were elected: W. 
F. Sampson, Chas. Crocker, Dr. 1. C. 
Bonnell, Alex. Corbet, P. F. Floyd, Roy 
Cartel.

see every cow 
frozen off before January 1.”Obscene Picture Case Taken 

Up by Judge Ritchie'Yester- 

7 day.

JOE KERB.

) the police court yesterday afternoon 
the case against the proprietors of Faiiy- 
lbnd for exposing for sale obscene pic
tures came up. Harry Kitz, the proprie
tor, told how he came to be in posses
sion of the objectionable pictures. After 
hearing him Judge Ritchie decided to let 
the case stand on the condition that the 
slot machine was taken out a once.

Kitz said that he operated the machine 
at the exhibition here. His own stock 
of post cards ran oiit, he said, and an
other man who had post cards there of
fered him a lot containing 1,000. He look
ed through them and, picking out tb’. 
very ones now in the possession of the 
police, said be would not have these at 
any price. The other man replied tha! 
he could pick out .what he wished to 
keep and hold on to the others till they 
were called for.

He said these cards were set on one side 
in the office but did not know how the) 
came to be in the machine.

Judge Ritchie explained the law to him 
and on his promising to get rid of tht 
machine he was .allowed to go.

Frank Mclsaac was brought in anc 
pleaded guilty to stealing $51 and some 
clothes from the Clifton House. He elect 
ed to be tried by his honor. He admit 
ted being in possession of the clothe* 
but the circumstances did not show thal 
theft had been committed. He was re
manded for sentence as was Frank Niles 
who was charged with the theft of a pail 
of pants, and pleaded guilty some tim« 
ago.
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R. Maxwell ....X................  40,382.00
G. & E. Blake 
Hiram Webb ...W....
Architect 
Extras

7,000.00
400.00

1,500.00
600.00t ............ fc.

(estimate* ft)KETCHELL TO RETIRE iI $48,782.00
Cost of land ■■■•*•• • ■ *....... .
Estimate for Furnishings.. 6,619.00 
Sundry Expeneetf ...............  1,517.92Middleweight Champion Wants 

Only One More Fight—Tired of 
the Game.

Deacon Dubbs-Here, Uttle boy, throw away that vile cigar. ,
Mngsy—Nix! Ah' have you freeze to it? Tell you wot 111 do, just .oiler me 

up and I’ll give yotise de butt. _____ _
$65,130.47

Total receipts to date:
Cash subscripts »ns, equity 

in old building, Fair of
Nations, etc ......................

Special subsertpe ions .........
Interest, rente, (<itc 2,910.15

48,875.01 
.... 7,877.00 
.... 1,650.00 .... 2,000.00

WHAT STOPPED HIM45,899.86
65.00Almost as startling as tbé defeat of Stanley 

Ketchell by Papke was the announcement made 
by Ketchell that he would retire after the re-
V?? only0 want to win this one fight and to 
get my title back,” said Ketchell. “Then I 
Will drop this fight game. I am tired of .t 
already. It’s true thall I have not been in it 
long, but I've bed enough of it already. I 

.have a little money—mere than I expected 
to have at this time—and I think I will settle 

Æown to farming.”
In spite of this declaration Ketchell Will 

'find it hard to keep his word. Very few 
fighters are as consistent as Jim Jeffries on 
the retirement question. But figuring on 
What Ketchell will do if he 
counting the poultry before
iDTherl*formcr middleweight champion will 01 years of age and had been employed 
leave San Francisco for Mendocioo county | witfa the i)or many years.
SX alter teY autiereïmon^ch b=?^ro &! Edwin Peter!, a member of the firm 
la enthusiastic about the prospects. He will eaid last night., that Mr. Campbell had 
be gone flvo we els and figures that tee trip been acting peculiarly on several occas-
wlll make a new man out ot him. jona during th e past year or two, that

yesterday morning on going to work he 
SIMASSiE IN MONTREAL Wormed some of the other employes that

he intended to commit suicide, but they 
At Montreal Tuesday, Rex, the Brattle- did not take tkfcv, statement seriously. Mr. 
boro home, won the unfinished 2.17 pace. pcters tojd the man to start a fire in the
Jones, who drove Rex in the fifth heat of etove ;n tile 0ffite as it seemed chilly, and
the race, when the favorite finished third, w]ljle Campbell | 'was attending to this, 
was set down by the judges and a local ghirley Peters gold him not to put too 
driver brought him home easy first in fin- mucj, coai on. Campbell then attacked 
y heat. Buchanan, the Halifax horse, mdriey with tbfe/ coal shovel, hitting him 
lyuide a splendid showing, winning fourth over tlie head and kicking him. Fred 
money, being close up in each heat in peterS| Q{ the firm, came into the office 
heats ranging from 2.161 to 2.17}. and ordered Campbell home, at the same
** The Cleveland mare, Mies Peeler, won time remarking that such actions left him 

he 2.0 pare, after Coin took the first jjable to a charge for assault, 
eat. Simmassie won fourth money and y[r Campbell then demanded the mou

se.: rod to Miss Peeler in the second ey due him and started for home. On the
way he purcha ted carbolic acid and on 
reaching home told his wife about the 
trouble and wr liked into another room 
and swallowed tfcie contents of the bottle, 
and returning its, where his wife was held 
out the bottle sajying, “I’ve done it.”

Dr. Bently wait summoned but before he 
arrived the man. was past help. Coroner 
Berryman is ma king inquiries. Mr. Camp
bell was three times married. Much sym
pathy is exptesi fed for the wife and one 
son who survive.,

quart and sell ’em right in this town for 
three. Where will be your market then? •

“He thought the matter over for a time, 
asked a few questions, and then set. hia 
jaw and left the house. He went straight 
to the telegraph office in the village and 
sent the following dispatch to President 
Roosevelt:

“If you don’t stop the Panama Canal 
I will stop you!’

“Well,” concluded the drummer, "of 
course the President couldn’t stop the ca
nal and the only thing he had to do waa 
to announce that he didn’t want and 
wouldn’t accept of another term.

“I am telling you boy a this in tha 
strictest confidence, and I hope not a lispL 
of it will get out. Mr. Roosevelt is a ma»
I admire very much, and I don’t want 
to humiliate him by letting the publia 
know that he was bulldozed by my 
uncle.” JOE KERR.

"While I am aware of the fact,’ said 
the Philadelphia drummer, "that no presi- 

. dent has ever been given three terms, I 
am not sure that Mr. Roosevelt would not 
have been made an exception but for an 
uncle of mine in Vermont. He lives in a 
village, and in the summer he has a 
strawberry patch from which he picks 
and sells about fifty quarts of straw
berries at six cents a quart. I was up 
there last March, and among the things 
we talked of was the Panama canal. At 
least, I tried to get him to talk of it as 
a great international thing, but he had 
no interest in the matter until I said:

“ ‘Uncle John, this matter concerns you 
personally. It may make a great change 
in your future income."

** *1 can’t see bow.’ was his reply.
“I’U tell you. When they get the canal 

in operation they can bring strawberries 
through from Aspinwall for two cents a

3
Good pledges 
Notes unpaid 
Ladles’ Auxiliary) ...

egates
Why. we never 

Innocent action

conventions that this spirited «miest dldnot 
produce any ill feeling between the Canad an 
and other delegates, not even those of toe 
United States, who led the opposition.

on our Don’t worry when your neighbor’s leaves 
Come dancing o’er your lawn 

And strew your porch and clog your eaves 
And scatter pro and con.

Just smile and gladly bide your.time;
There'll surely come a day 

When the wind that gave hie leaves to 
you

Will blow the other way.

$60,402.01

Amount needed t jo complete furnish
ings $4,728.46*

JOHN CAMPBELL’S SUICIDE
John Camplxfll, an employe of C. H.

*?£££ ;rtaa.*£i'srs LADY ABERDEEN WR PRESIDENT.

THIN BLOOD MADE STRONG ESBiBi
limited. Lady Aberdeen has already filled 
the office ‘wlce, at different times, and it Is
probable that ahe wiU bc elcted for anoteer 
five years at the Canada meeting. No other 
candidate has yet been presented who has 
the essential qualifications. It Is neceesary 
to understand and speak three languages- 
Englisb, French and German-to have suffi
cient prestige to compel the respect of a 
the affiliated countries; to possess a full 
knowledge of the wide and varied work er 
the Council; to be able to serve without 
salary and pay most of the expenses of the office^ Lad? Aberdeen has all of thcse re
quirements; she has made an excellent pres 
Idem, and is personally very much admired 
and liked. It looks now ae if ahe would have 
no opposition for the presidency. ...

A facsimile of the badge presented to Mis. 
Anthony by the delegatee to the first In- 
ternational Council of Women in 1888 was 
adopted as the permanent international 
badge. It bears the letters I. C. W.

HARD.

Oh, bitter indeed is the sporting man’s 
lot

As lie notes when the racing in done, 
That he lost all his cash on an 8-to-5 shot 

While the winner is 20 to 1.

Tiredness and Weakness Over
come—A Joyous Letter

"I admit because I neglected early 
treatment I am entirely to blame for the 
condition of weakness that for nearly two 
years made my life a real misery,” writes 
Mrs. Hazen, of Beauport. “At first I felt 
sort of flat in the morning and could do 
no more than pick at my breakfast. Later 
I remember my sleep vVas disturbed, that 
dreamy, restless sleep, from which you 
finally awaken, feeling as if you could 
never get up. Then 1 became thin, lost 
my color, got nervous and fearful about 
nothing, and kept thinking about myself 
all the time, and was irritable, cross and 
easily made cry. What would have become 
of me if I bad not taken Ferrozone I 
can’t imagine. Ferrozone put new life 
into me from the start. It strengthened 
my nerves and brought back my color, 
and in a little while, less than three 
months, no healthier and brighter wom
an could be found anywhere. I highly 
praise Ferrozone and advise sick people 
to .take advantage of its health-conferring 
properties.”

Ferrozone quickens the powers of both 
body and mind, simply because it forms 
lots of blood that’s full of life and vi
tality. Ferrozone creates appetite, gives 
strength, vim and endurance, it’s good 
for old people, good for everybody that 
needs better health. Thousands of men, 
women and children use Ferrozone every 
day and all say it’s the best nourishing, 
strengthening tonic made ; try 1 errozone 
yourself, 50c per box or six boxes for 
$2.50. Sold by all dealers.

Kentville, N.S., Oct. 7—(Special.)- 
Governor Fraser opened the fruit exhi
bition this afternoon. Visitors from On-

js, s? snpsrsa’ftt « s*
-s-ns; - —MJrvK.ssrffittï <Zt±ss âttAXit:

«r street. by aU Druggists^
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THE MEDICAL SOCIETYheat, which the latter won in 2.14.
The 2.20 trot was left unfinished, with 

’King Bryson and Baron Wedgewood each 
with two firsts. Lizzie Muscovite and 

■Orphan Girl were drawn after the third 
heat.

: THE KENTUCKY FUTURITY!
, Lexington. ICy., Tuesday—The Ken
tucky Futurity, the classic of the trotting 

'turf, for three year-olds was won today 
Ijn straight heats by The Harvester, break
ing the record for the race in the third
!heat The best previous record was 2.09}, „
by Grace Bond, in 1903, while The liar- St. Louis, Mr*, Oct. 8.—Thomas IIucs- 
vcsler trotted the third heat to-day in ton, challenger for the three cushion bil- 
2 08 3-4 Hard champions, lip of the world, defeated

! He was driven by “Ed” Geers. It was John Daly, titU holder in the third and
the first time in the career of this noted final block of tfcc rene» last night artd
driver that he ever held the reins over captured the. ti th. Heuston s score was
the winner of the futurity, and the re- 50 and Dalys L Heuston s total score
ception accorded to him at the finish of was 159 and Di J.v s 11». 
the* race both by horsemen and the gen- 
jn-’a public was greater than ever was 
witnessed on the Lexington track.

The St. John Medical Society held the 
opening meeting of the season last even
ing. The president, Dr. C. M. Pratt, 

i read a paper on the Objects of a Medical 
Society, pointing out methods by which 
the sphere of usefulness might be ex
tended. At the close of the meeting, on 
invitation of Dr. Pratt, the members went 
to White’s where a very tempting menu 
was served.

A number of toasts were then honored. 
The King was received with musical hon
ors and the toast to the president and 
officers brought responses from those 
gentlemen. Drs. McLaren, Anglin and 
Bishop replied for the “medical militia”; 
Dr. Inches for the Board of Examiners, 
and Dr. Grey for the Council of Physic
ians and Surgeons; Drs. Ryan and Jen
kins for the Hospital house surgeons.

A very interesting programme of sub
jects has been prepared for the season’s 
meetings.

l
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CHAMPIONSHIP BILLIARDS.

"V <■*::
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A CLOSE CALL.«
from being killed by an amateur sportsman today,Rabbit—I had a narrow eacape .

'Possum—Didn't know they were such such good shots, .... ., . ..._____RabMt-No. it wasn’t that. When the gun kicked it knocked him over and he almost fell on mm
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1r ITHIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the Mar
itime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.,

PERSONALS“Smoker” in Berryman’s Hall by Liber
al workers of Dukes, Queens and Sydney 
wards.

Motion pictures and illustrated songs, 
and singing by Pat Harrington at the 
Nickel.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Palace, West End.

Liberal ward workers meet in their 
rooms.

Thorne Lodge, No. 259, meets in Taber
nacle hall.

Z5/>e
LatestLadies*

Novelty
MANDARIN 35c.

— THE —

NEW CHINA TEA 
In Red, R-e-d,, 1-lb. Packets. *

iMro. R. B. Hanson of Fredericton is a ! 
guest at the Royal

Hon. A. R. and Mrs. McClellan arc at J 
the Royal.

Bartolo Rinz of Havana ia at the Duf- ; 
ferin.

F. W. Burton and A. S. Belyea of this j 
city were in Halifax yesterday.

Mrs. Belle Parker is visiting her mother 
Mb. Carven in Yarmouth.

W. H. Barnaby was a passenger to the ! 
; city On today’s Atlantic express.

Alex Thompson of the poet office staff i 
' here, came in on the Maritime train 
today.

6Z>d Very
Latest Coats iLATE LOCALS

The Carleton football team will practice 
on Market Square this evening.

Boston steamer Governor Cobb is due 
. to arrive this afternoon at 3 o'clock.

■ Italian ship Merioneth, from Genoa for 
1 this port, is reported to be in the bay.

' South Shore steamer Senlac arrived 
1 this morning early from Halifax and call 
ports.

i The English mail by steamer Majestic 
left New York last night and is due here 
tonight.

The board of management of the Sea
men’s Institute will meet in the Institute 
tonight at 8 o’clock.

The, Women’s Auxiliary of the Y.M.C. 
A., will meet in the Y.M.C.A. rooms to- 

afternoon at 3 o’clock.

We have just added to our large stock 
of Ladies’ Cloth Coats fifty Novelty 
Coats, which represent the very latest 
expiession of style as now shown in New 
York, Paris and Berlin. The fit and fin
ish is of the highest order, as they arc 
moat beautifully tailored in every way. 
These novelties include the modified Dir
ectoire Coat and many others of equal 
merit, making our stock the most sup
erb collection of distinctive garments to 
be found in the Maritime Provinces.

dr. McAlister is
WORKING FOR 

KING’S CO. WHOLE S$A LE BY
i

.1Already the Mekt Member for 
King's County has Shewn 
His Ability to do Things for 
His Prospective Constituants

W. F. HATHEWAY, Co., Ltd.
eJ.LDowling* Brothers — 1

Quite recently a petition from the resi
dents along the Intercolonial, asking that 
the winter suburban service be j
continued this winter the same as last, Ï — «il • 1
was sent to the minister of railways and j W \ JL/ W" m IA Cool w earner opeciai
commendation. It is now stated that the 
winter suburban service has been secured.

Dr. McAlisftr, while in Rothesay a 
short time ago, expressed the hope that ! 
any effort of his might assist in obtaining I 
this additional accommodation for the ■ 
people. It. is a matter that the residents 
along the line of the I. C. R., particularly 
between St. John and Hampton, 
gratuiate themselves upon this year, that 
the decision has been arrived at so early.
In former years, it was not known until 
quite la,te what the intentions of the rail
way management were in this particular, 
but now many of those who have delay
ed their return to the city from their su
burban homes, will be able to make ar
rangements that will insure tjiem a longer 
sojourn in the country. Dr.' McAlister’s 
prompt attention to this and other mat
ters affecting the interests of the people 
augurs well for his popularity as a candi
date and as a representative.

95 and lOI King Street
morrow

The large three-masted schooner Wan- 
ola. Captain Atkinson, has arrived from 
New York with 492 tons hard coal.

SHAKER BLANKETS IN FIRST QUALITIES.James Doyle, pilot, has gone to Boston 
to bring the steamer Talisman to this 
port. A large general outward cargo 
awaits the steamer here for Havana. White or Grey, 10-4 $1.00 pair, Nice and Soft White or Grey, 11-4 $1.50 pair, 

Fx ra Fine and Smooth. White or Grey, 1J2-4 $1.75 pair. The above lines are 
Extra Value. As the Cool Weather approaches you should stock up on these lines 
as the prices are right for the Best Makes.

i
The Women’s Bible class will open to

morrow afternoon in St. John's (stone) 
church at 2.45 o’clock. The" Men s class 
opened Monday with a large attendance.

Members of the Eevery Day Club 
grounds committee are asked to be on 
the grounds early this evening and to
morrow evening to prepare for the sports

The new telephone service at the cue- 
tom house, is now completed and^ works 
like a charm. The clerks are able to talk 
business with each office without leaving 
their desks.

Any of the playground children who 
would like a copy of the Montreal Stan
dard with a copy of the photograph taken 
in the park, can get one from Mr. mu 
at Centennial school.

Winslow Colwell, a motorman in the 
employ of the street railway, has been re
ported by Policeman McCoUom for driv
ing car Xo. 36 under the I. C. R. gates 
on Mill street while they were being 
lqwered yesterday.

William Swanton and Benjamin 
two drunks, were the only prisoners on 
the bench this morning. Both appeared 
to he on the verge of collapse and 
remanded. Fish was placed on the inter
dict list last month.

Members of No. 1 Battery, 3rd Regi
ment C.A., will meet at their armory on 
Friday evening at 7.30 p.m., to return 
clothing and receive driB pay. All equip
ment must be returned by N.C.O»’s and 
men before they are paid off.

can con-

ROBERT STRAIIN <& COMPANY
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

\

HURD CLAIMS 
HE WAS OUSTED Men’s New Fall Suits yyE are showing some exceptionally 

good Suits this week at the above 

low prices and would advise any 

man who needs a, suit to step in to our store 

v^nd examine these Suits. Money returned 

uf you arc not satisfied with any purchase 

pade here.

.

Interesting Case in the City 
Court This Morning.

$4,98, $6.48, $7.48Interesting statements were brought out 
; in the proceedings, at the city court this 

morning during tbe case of the 
Brunswick Telephone Co, vs. Dr. J. M.
Smith for telephone service amounting 
to $10.

J. M. Price who conducted the case for 
the plaintiff called. J. E. Hurd who is a 
co-defendant in tire suit to testify and 
it was during his ' examination that the I 
witness accused Dr,. Smith of ousting him1 
from the Empire Chemical Co.

Hurd swore that; until June 1, 1907, he 
was manufacturing;;» disinfectant entit
led “Lightning Insectiqide” with offices' on 

The members of Xew Brunswick Lodge ; l)ock street. Oq gene 1st, Dr. Smith ar- 
Xo. 1 Knights of Pythias and membere : rived from Boston .with a formula which! _ 
of sister lodges are requested to meet at ; he designated “a an re money maker" and : •
74 Germain street to attend the funeraL jn consideration »f .a,one-fourth interest! m 
sendees of the late A. L. Spencer. Rev. jn the profits of the enterprise the witness1 
W. W. McMaster will conduct the ser- entered into partnership with Smith un- : 
vice and the body will be taken to Bin- der the style of the Empire Chemical ; 
gor, Me., for interment. Co. Only a verbal agreement was made

between him and Smith, the latter agree- 
MembenS of the Young Liberal Club of jng to have the papers drawn up was to 

Queens’, Dukes’ and Sydney wards will j finance the undertaking and own 34 of 
entertain the electors of the above wards the business. Hurd was office manager 
in the Princess theatre tonight. The en- with quarters at 49 Princess street but 
tertainment will be in the nature of a unjer no consideration was he to handle 
smoker with musical programme. Owing any 0f moneys. The name of the disin- 
to the limited capacity of the hall the fectant decided upon was Cyclone Insec-,
guests will be confined to the above ticide. It was contemplated by the wit- ;
warde. . ness and Smith to organize a stock com-;

pany and interest“financiers in the pro-1 ,
D. W. Dryden of this city, now re- ject of establishing a big factory here for 

siding in Boston where be is managing the manufacture of" chemical preparations ' 
a steamship service between Boston, St. anj altogether to enlarge the business on 
John and Havana, is in the city and is an extensive seale. The climax came on 
to be married today at-St. Mary’s to Miss January 1st where Hurd claims that Dr. ! 
Josephine Cragg, daughter of the late : Smith refused emphatically to enter into 1 
James Cragg. The ceremony will be per- a compact with him and ousted the wit-
formed by Rev. Dr. Foley, and M. Dry- ness from the partnership and brought
den, of Glace Bay will act as best man. others in.
(Yesterday’s Halifax Chronicle.) The witness was positive that he had

received no money from the firm as his ! 
share of the profits or otherwise as he, 
was not salaried. It was with Smith's j 
consent that the witness had signed a con- * 
tract with the telephone company and a " 
telephone was installed in the office. .

Hurd did not think he should be liable I 
for debts of the company after his retire-1 
ment, as Dr. Smith agreed to pay ail 
bills incurred.

Police Clerk Henderson will take the de-

Fish
Xcw

were

:

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11 —15 Charlotte Street, «St. John. *isr.

■A-Ask any well dressed lady where to buy New Souvenir China Boxing' Gloves 
Punch Bag's 
Dumb Bells 
Exercisers

Smart, Stylish Furs
And she will say e

ANDERSON'S

t
wa

i« =

Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper 
View and Arms Ware

the satisfaction of 
are right is

To most women 
knowing that their furs 
worth as much as the pleasure of having 
them. We have the latest in

■
Ï.

( Their use will make 
you strong

ii
MinK, Sable, SealsKin, Persian 
Lamb, Fox, Lynx, Chinchilla

and others. Call and inspect

Anderson Co, 55 Charlotte St.

i
■

W. H. THORNE & Co„ Ltd,W. H. HAYWARD Co., Lid.
Manufacturing Furriers E5,67, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street Market Square, Sî.John.N.8.

HAD A NARROW ESCAPE 
FROM AN AWFUL DEATHTIME TO CHANGE

Chatham, X. B., Oct. 8-(Special).- 
Wilfrid McPherson had a narrow escape
from an awful death yesterday while work
ing above a fire pit in Snowball's mill.
He was " seized with a sudden dizziness
while n®a^ onc “f the 6”heh0lBTOthing ' fendant’s testimony at his home where 

of flames beneath ff a feltow work® he is confined through an attack of rheu- 
had not caught him. Hit condition mat,sm and further hearing will be re

proved so serious that medical assistance — ne* ^ ^ ^
TenT^ughTnV^heTholL and ™>

literally roasted alive before any am Ior ”cra- 
could be extended to him.

Doesn’t this cool weather make you think of warm Underwear? Then you 
should think of our stoic. All judges of good Underwear give our stock their 
approval. We are proud of their values.

4

New and Beautiful Linens
Men’s Fine Wool Shirts and Drawers, (pi™ Knit) 50,75c, $1, 

$1.25,150.
Men's Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers, (Elastic Rib) 75c, $1,1.10 

a Garment.
Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers, $1.10,1.25,1,35.1.45 a Gt. 
Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 50c a Garment

mass
men

Extra Fine Bleached HucK with deep 
• Damask all - round Border, handsome 

Poppy design, extra large size, 27x40 
inches at 90c each

, spy Special Lot of Hand Embroid
ered Tea Cloths, Handsomely Em- 

f broidered and Drawn Work, size 32x32 
inches. Extra value at 60c each

Another Equally Good Lot of Hand 
Embroidered Hemstitched Linen, Bureau 

; Covers, 18x36 in. 75c. 18x45 in. 90c.
18x54 in. $1.00 each

INew Hemstitched DamasK Table 
Cloths in three sixes, 2 yds, 2x/z yds and 
3 yds long, assorted designs, exceptional 
value.

Tray Cloths, 50 cents Tea Cloths, &c.

l^est makes Irish Bleached Embroidered 

Linens, all the widths and qualities 
f carried in StOcK, Natural Color Em

broidery Linen 48 in. wide 45c yard

Fine Bleached DamasK HucK Towels
Scalloped ends, Rose design. Size 24x41 
inches. Special value at 45c each

Hemstitched Ends with Damask Rose 
Border and Rose All-over designs, 24x40 
inches. Price 50c each

Hemstitched Ends, Ribbon Scroll, and 
Floral Scroll designs, 25x40 inches. Price 
60c each

Fine Bleached Plain HucK, Hemstitch
ed and Fancy Striped Ends, 25x40 inches 
Price 65c each

Hemstitched with DamasK Ends in
Rose and Ribbcn Fancy Marguerete 
Daffodil, Bow-knot and Thistle and Fancy 
Waved Borders. Special assortment of 
patterns, 25x40 inches at 70c each

Fine Bleached DamasK Ends, Scal
loped with special design for initialing, 25 
x42 inches at 70c each

Fine Bleached DamasK HucK, with all
round Shamrock Borders and also with 
Diaper Huck Centre, Water Lily design, 
very handsome, 25x40 in. at 75c each

was
man
was —a-Uh.'

\FUNERALS
PROBATE COURT The funeral of Miss Julia Desmond, of 

Loch Lomond Road, who died at the 
Provincial Hospital for Xervous Diseases, 
took place yesterday afternoon from St. 
Peter's church, where the burial service 
was read;by Father Borgemann. 
ment was in the old Catholic cemetery.

Estate of James DeWolfe Spurr, gen
tleman. Application for administration.
Petition read of Hannah Spurr, the wid
ow, and Mary Harding, widow of John 
H. Harding, the only sister, praying for 
administration to James S. Harding,
of the last named, who is accordingly .....
sworn in as administrator. Deceased lett MlSS Annie M3TUfl
no real estate in the Province of Xew chatham> N B 8_(Special).-
Brunswick or elsewhere, with the excep- Scarkt fever claimed another victim yes- 
tion of an interest m a fishmg camP in i terday. Miss Annie Martin, of Rexton, 

.the province of Newfoundland, t e Jg g q£ jjed yester,jay at noon
I able to declare, does not exceed $!,«»•; at {he home' Q’{ Arch. -McEachern and

---- | Personal estate, so far as wag buried th aftefn0on. I
— ! able to declare, does not exceed $1,9000. ________ ________

Powell & Harrison, ^ meeting of the general committée of 
the common council will be held tomor-1 
row evening, to consider the mat
ter of repairs to the Marsh Bridge aboi- [ 
deau. It is probable n proposition for 
carrying on the work will be presented 
from the minister of public works.

1
Inter-

son

>

335 Main St., N. ES. W. McMAGKIN
WE HAVE IT AT LAST1 " I a

EIRE AT SUSSEXUSE NONE BUT

Emery

Household

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

iOnly ■ m M\ local man who arrived from Sussex 
this morning told a Times representative 
of a slight fife at that town this morning 
which with a few minutes more time 
would have developed into a big confla
gration.

Several painters
on a building using a spirit lamp when 
the clap boards ignited and unknown to 
the workmen the fire was spreading rap
idly when noticed by R. I. McKinnon of 
this oily who was passing on the oppo
site side of the street. The smoke was 
Issuing from the cornices of the house in
clouds and when Mr. McKinnon acquaint-! T OST.—TUESDAY MORNING. A BLACK; 
ed the painters of the situation they im- lg Dorchester street, or ntelephoneS1260. '* “ 
mediately sent in an alarm of fire, but 2141-10-9
before the apparatus »PPea^d vyANTED—FORTY MEN FOR PICK AND

Mr. McKinnon naa .eeizea an axe Y\ shovol work gtca,iy job, good wagos. 
and made an opening in the burning wood grant's EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
through which lie threw several pails of | st. John.

, " it b,d^t8th^propety of a >V. j 
1 Whalen and is opposite the bank. 1 2142-tt

■eIWmI i
$5.00 Î

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD 

IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t went artificial teeth to carry 
around In their pockets nor keep at home 
In their bureau drawer so they will know 
where to find them when the door bell rings, 
they want teejth for service.

If you have a plate that no dentist has 
been able to make fit. why not try us; we 
have satisfied thousands and why not you?

Our teeth are so natural In size, shape, 
color and the expression they afford to the 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted In the 
mouth.

burning old paint (Too Late for Classification.) _were
TflOR SALE.-HORSE WEIGHING 1300. 
-T Can be seen at Powers’ Stable. Union 
street, on Friday. B. Fowldr. 2144-10-9

TX7ANTBD.—ENGINEER AND FIREMAN. \ 
’ » Apply Provincial Chemical Works. Little 

River. 2113-10-12

f
LINEN ROOM

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
on the

i ( ene
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS .. West 

2141-10-12.
!

527 MAIN STREET.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. .... | 

Tel. 633 end 793 Main. 1
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure

Dyke man’s
The Newest Designs in Fall Coats

We have a large assortment of these Stylish Coats for you to make 
your choice from. We arc sure you can be suited from this large 
and varied assortment of up to date Coats.

Ladies’ Coats in BlacK
made from Beaver Cloth and Kerseys at from $10.50 to $21.00. These 
are all handsomely designed and made from good quality of cloth.

Ladies* Coats in Browns, Fawns and Blues
There were made in Germany and consequently have that artistic 
appearance in their make up that only the manufacturers of that 
country can give us. These Coats have semi-fitting and -loose backs.

Ladies’ Tweed Coats
at prices ranging from $51)0 up to $12.00.

Children’s Coats
in Chieviot and Tweeds at prices from $2.00 up to $8.50. There are 
over thirty different styles and will fit children from 3 years to 10 
years. They come in all shades and in mixed.

White Bearskin Coats
for the children at. prices from $2.25 up to $6.00. They come in 
sizes to fit children from one year to six .years.

F. A. DYKEMAN ®. CO.,
59 Charlotte Street
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